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WINTER SKETCH.
BYDB. HOBACK DBB88BB.

How chilly is this day I The sun hath bld '
Himself behind the clouds tbat vail the sky;
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among men.below; but it will.be through sore afflic
tion. through hard and trying discipline. She will
walk throngh a burning fhrnaoe to the land of rest and
love.” • ■
. " Yet she is gay now as a child; as happy and fresh
and gladsome.”
•• Yes, she has known thus far only'happiness and
love; and could 1 see her In her coffin to-morrow, I

should let fall a tear, perhaps, but it wduld jiot bold
.

Thereis no beam that warms the frigid fields; ■
All that which once my gazing eye well pleased.
Looks drear—and every stream tbat murmured on

so much sorrow as my heart holds hidden now for
her.”
•• You are a strange old feliow, Frank I”

’ •• Yes.yes; but we shall see. : I wish I might prove

a false propbet, Hal. Old bachelors’ hearts are not
Through meadows decked with Sowers, and rattled o’er
always dried up.' They are sometimes very tender to
Its pebbled bed, congeals and turns to ice.
ward the young and fair.”
But just above my dwelling climbs tbe smoke,
••’ Yes, I know. Everybody calls yon thelsentlmen.
And forms a cloud that hangs portending storms.
tai o|d bachelor, and wonders bow you manage so
Tbe glowing fire that heats the fireside hot,
much sentiment, and tenderness, and all that, alone.”
Bearce warms me. All is chill and whistling winds
••An angel shares It with me I” and Frank Hovey’s
Forewarn that soon a storm will flit the air.
answer, almost stem In its simplicity, silenced his
And whiten all tbe tract that stretches wide.
giddy young Mend.
The forest groans and utters forth those sounds
Leia Hoyt’s name was not mentioned between them
That tell tbat winter wields his tyrant rod.
again that evening, but each bad bls thoughts. She
Methinks be now comes forth with hoary head—
did not number amongst her admirers'tbe elderly se
*mong
For,'
the trees, 1 see, thick falling round.
date gentleman in gray, or the rather diffident student
Like leaves in Autumn driven by the wind,
from Harvard to whom she was introduced before tbe
The Bakes of snow that dress in white the ground.
dose of tbe evening—and yet there were noire in all
0 chilling Potentate I—thy coming stay—
that company who felt the peculiar interest in her fate
Hear now my prayer—no more my limbs benumb.
which these two felt.
Ah me I how ruthless—sure't Is that with all
Let ns follow Leia home. No matter for tbat tall,
His blustering and sleet he bears me not.
magnificent looking man who wraps her so carefully
Bee here—the broad horizon that just now
in her cloak, and draws ber hand within.his arm so
Appeared to reach as far as eye could ken,
tenderly. He will not see ns. His dark eyes can see
Is pent up dose in bounds tbat reach not far.
only one object just now. and that la tbe little form
The reverend elm tbat high o’ertops my cot.
beside him. which looks snlaller than its wont so near
Around whose trunk and limbs the snows, in years
his huge proportions. You and I see very plainly tbat
Gone by, here flung their garbs all colorless,
Caspar Howell-loves our Leia, but she. mere child that
Bows down his lofty top and seems to shake
she is, does not even suspect it. They talk in so low a
Tbe flakes from off his leafless peudent boughs.
tone we cannot bear a word, but you hear tbat little
1 hear a sound as if tbe storm’s more fierce—
musical langh, do n’t you? so like the low trill of a
'T is so—it comes and buries deep in drifts
summer-bird.
The walla and fence that lino tho highway side,
Their walk is a short one. for already he is leading
And herds and flocks, If chance they be unstalled,
her op the steps of this comfortable looking dwelling.
Bee where the sleet blows on from drift to drift—
Iam not sure but I verily believe Mr. Howell raised
And mind what strange effect the storm hath had—
her gloved band to his Ups as be bade her "good
And how the fields appear deep-clad in snow.
night.” Yes, I was not mistaken; for you can see
The wind not yet gone down sweeps through the wood
now as she passes through the lighted hall tbat there
And bringeth to mine ear a dismal sound
is a very becoming blush on her face. She looks half
Of creaking branches writhed aud tossed about;
vexed, half pleased, but she passes up the broad stair
Around my window whirl the yellow leaves
case, and we will follow her.
That grew on tbe tall trees now bonding low.
She lays aside her cloak and tasteful evening dress,
'Tis Winter! Io, all Nature hath a look
and throwing a wrapper around her, sits down to
Of sadness and an aspect void of cheer.
muse. She cannot sleep at present. She must with
But why complain I thus at Winter’s looks ?
draw Into those mysterious realms of being wherein
The Storm-King's icy rod doth rule tbe hour,
self walks a god, a creator, alone with the Invisible,
But solar rays shall sweep tbe clouds away—
with bis angels looking on from afar I
The skies again beam brightly down on earth—
Let us enter tbat inner, unseen world where the
The far-off bills shall fill once more the eye aonl resides. It is onr privilege as writer and reader.
The joyous Jingling bells dispel tbe gloom—
We will enter tbe Inner sanctuary of Leia's thought,
' And all the town become a gladsome scene I
and see ber unveiled spirit. This is a pure and lovely
realm of Leia's soul existence. Purity's white robes
nestle here as belonging to a constant guest. Love's
smile fills every nook with radiance, and Faith clasps
bands with Love and Purity. But in and throngh all
AND ITS FULFILLMENT. there lies a dim, prophetic shade. What means it ?

a domesticated animal—and my savage propensities suddenly, no one will think strange that you have a
had extended even into my human existence. I can !hasty funeral.”
sometimes almost remember a glad, free life, led, per
•• Yes; but I must say I dread the pure, trusting
haps, ages ago, among the grand, towering mountains. eyes of my daughter more than all the curious scrutiny
Tbe sight of a mountain always seems to start a mem of my neighbors.”
ory—a memory which touches past ages, and a far-off,
•• Yon haven’t left any traces of the arsenic around,
forgotten existence of my own sonl. It Is a fact, per have you?”
haps a humiliating one, that-tbe formalities of civil
11 No; It is in the trunk of which I always keep tbe
ized life, what we call society’s claims; chafe and weary keys. No one thinks of going to it; but I shall throw
me. fcannot account for it. Born and bred in good it away the first opportunity. I do n’t want It about.”
society, where did I get these wild, untamed yearnings,
A laugh such as fiends laugh broke from that wo.
these savage propensities and tastes? I have always man'sllpsl
scouted at the belief in the transmigration of souls,
" There 'a no use In belngsqneamish about it now,”
and yet my mind will sometimes wander among the she said. "The deed is done. You must look the
possibilities of its truth.
fact in the face. Yon have poisoned your wife, so that
Well, never mind the theory. I care little for doc yon may have one yon like better. Row long shall
trines; but the spirit—oh! if in a long llfo of suffering you keep up yonr mourning ?”
and of anguish I could attain to snch a high and pure
•• Yet, Ihaoepoieoned my mfel".
spirit life as that of my mother—if my spirit conld,
Tho tones expressed remorse and anguish.
through a life-long experience of sorrow, grow to be
This was all Leia heard. A half hour later, as Mr.
like here, oh I then I would welcome every thorn in Hoyt entered the room of death, be stumbled over tbo
my path, every tempest which might arise, ail tbe pain inanimate form of his chlld. It'was a long and terri
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CHAPTER I.

•• Tby cheek too swiftly flushes; o'er thine eye
The lights and shadows come and go too fast;
■ Thy tears gush forth too soon, and in thy voice
Are sounds of tenderness too passionate
For peace on earth.”
Mbs. Hbhans.

her looks which makes me fear for her. ”
■* Wby so ? Surely .you can see nothing in her that
is not high, womanly, pure?” .
•• No; I see she is innocent and good. There is
force and strength of character, too, beneath that
playful, childlike demeanor. But If you will look

hie child, far, far above him, strong in her purity of
purpose, sale in her high and womanly resolve to be
true, to be faithful to duty wherever it lay, and be
quailed before her mild, pitying glance, and hid his
blanched face in his hands.

At last be gasped:
••How did yon know it ?”
"I beard some words between yon and yonr accom
plice, as I passed on to my mother's room.”
"Have you ever breathed a word of it to any one?”
he asked sternly.
"No; my father baa nothing to fear from his child,
excepting to lose her esteem and affection. But now.

father, oh, if you will keep away from that bad woman
—if you will try by future faithfulness to atone for

tbe past; I will be to yon a loving, faithful daughter,
for I love you still, dear father. Oh, beware, father,
of this serpent that has entered our once happy home,
and torn from It its dearest treasure, alt its sunlight,

and takes a few turns around tbe room. He resorts
again to the paper, then lays It down qnd walks to a
window. Mr. Hoyt is evidently nervons. He wants

you were five years ago? Where Is tbe father whom
I once revered, where tbe husband my mother
loved so tenderly? Transformed, changed by tbat
vilest of human beings—changed from a husband, a
father, a man—to what t Oh, my father ! You have
become the abject slave of this lost, abandoned female
—I cannot call her woman / Do you think I could see
her in my mother’* place? I were inhuman could I
consent to It I”
•■Leia! such words to your father I I command you

• Lord, do with me as thou wilt, yet remember that I
am dust I’”
Thus strange, weird, fltfal as a November dream,
yet still pure, aspiring and tender, were Leia’s
thoughts.

The bells'struck two.

Leia feels it, and her eyas take on that searching, faroff look. Yet Leia's soul, though pure and beautiful,
is not developed. It Is only budding now. The blos
som will 'be the outgrowth of—what ? The future will
,
reveal.
There is a latent power which perhaps life’s
1 tempests alone can waken into, conscious life. It
। sleeps now. She dreams not of its existence.

jjne unsatisfied while a stroll in the woods, or a horse
■back ride makes me'glad as a May-bird. Hester Fer
nald was magnificent to-night. How queenly she is.
I admire her, but t cannot love her. She seems cold,
heartless; but perhaps 1 misjudge ber. Now Minnie
,Cboever I loved at once. She Is a darling. Anyone

fully, thus sweetly bad passed from his arms to tbe great in spiirit. If I see him again, I will ask for an
home of peace above I
introduction I think he Would be a friend that I
■ •• Lila .Hoyt will yet know sorrow, and bitterness, should like, one who could teach me and do me good.
and deep soul angokh.”
Harry Somers was In a sad mood to-night. Poor, silly
. . •• Really, Frank, I think you are giving yourself un fellowl What made him look so likq a thunder-cloud
necessary trouble In regard to this young lady. 1 was1 when be saw Casper Howell putting on my cloak?
thinking of her an hour ago in an entirely different
Mr Howell is perfectly harmless, if Harry only knew
strain;. I was picturing a life of serene happiness for
' it. I like Harry, but I’m afraid he loves me too well.
her. oalm as a lake under soft, summer skies, and glad But I have never encouraged his attentions; I am glad
aS.a robin’s song. I had half a mind to fall in love' of tbat. No man can accuse me of a particle of cowith her, but really, you frighten me, and 1 begin to1 quetry. I wonder wby Mr. Howell kissed my hand,
think I must needs go back to old Harvard, content■ or glove,'rather? Of course, he meant nothing by it.
with brain-work awhile longer; that 1 must still Ignore1 1 hope so. It was mere gallantry—nothing more.
that pulsating something that does twitch so uncom
It would trouble me if gentlemen admired meas
fortably sometimes under a fellow's vest when a pretty they do Hester Fernaid. Now I suppose if I were to
girl comes along. I tell you what, there’s one thing tell any one so, my reply, in thought, if not in words,

we do n't learn within the college walls, and that is to would be. • Bonr grapes I’ Bo I shall Just keep it to
do the agreeable to the fair sex. I believe a new' pro myself, f know that < sour grapes ’ have nothing to
fessorship Is desirable. We would call it Are Jucundi- do with it. I would rather be loved by one true, noble
tidie, or something of tbat sort. . But here, Frank, tell
soul, than possess the admiration of all the world be
me what you see in Miss Hoyt's future with those side; but pshaw I I was just thinking I would never
wonderful eyes of yours ?”
marry. Well, I know nothing about It, and won’t
<" I see nothing in substance—but the reflection of a decide till I'm wiser. 1 know my mother’s dear love,
coming great sorrow is cast into those blue eyes of and father’s, and tbat of my host of friends satisfy
hers. Eyes that look thus, so searching, bo wistful, me at present, if greater needs grow up in my soul,
as though they would penetrate a mystery, always God will provide.
catch such a reflection. It means something. Walt a
Oh dear I I do n’t enjoy parties as I wish I might.

few years. Watch Miss Hoyt’s progress in life. She I feel so trammeled I 1 want to be free. If I wore a ’
will be pure and good. She will be true to herself. believer in tho transmigration of souls. I should ber.
She Will become allied to the angels while walking tainly believe I had been a gazelle—1 surely never waa

contempt? I spurn her with such loathing as I could
never feel for the most venomous reptile that crawls
the earth and hugs the dnst to its hideous self I Think
what she has done for you, father. Are fon the' man

to say something. At last be commences:
■■ Leia, I am very lonely since your mother died.”
There was.no reply.
•• I think we are both too lonely. It will be better
Betfor you to have company, as well as for me. I have

She started from

ber reverie.
•• I must no longer sit and weave day-dreams.
ter far sleep and dream ”
Soon the dreams of the innocent were here. •

CHAPTER II.

thought it over, and I see no reason why there should
be further delay. I intend to marry. Mrs. Bonn will
make me a good wife and you a good mother.”
Still no reply- How could words come from such a

now that you never, never reveal thia to any human
being. No, 1 do not command you, poor child. Your
father has no claims npon yonr obedience, your esteem
or love. Bnt I beg at yon not to betray your poor old
father. Would it be any happiness to yon to see me
on tbe gallows, brought there by you, my only child ?
Are yon going to bring me there, Leia?”

“ Strange tbat hearts oan live on after breaking 1”
T. L. Haaaia.

chaos of woo as seethed and burned through ber heart?
•• You are not like yourself, Leia.” continued her
When a great woe falls npona sensitive spirit, often
father. •• I think it will be tbe best thing for yon.
it is benumbed, paralyzed. Feeling is frozen, tho
You would not dwell so much upon your grief If she
fount of, tears is dried, and the stilled, almost pulse
were here. She is very kind, and will do all aha can,
less son! looks out from stony eyes, and dry. pallid
I know, to make you happy.”
face. We call such calm, because no tears fall, be
Another pause; and then with a voice which Bound
cause no sobp convulse the frame, because no plaint
ed afar off, yet which neither hesitated or trembled,
steals forth from the dumb. lips. Such calmness is
Leia replied:
•
not to be desired. That soul-experience which dives
" When Mrs. Bonn comes, I shall go.”
far down into the abyss of feeling where thie ealm••Now don’t be unreasonable and silly, Leia. Girls
nett is reached, which seals tbe fount of tears and
are very apt to get a prejudice against step-mothers;
blanches the cheek wfth a lasting pallor, which be
bnt T look formore good sense from yon. ' It Is not aS
numbs the spirit andymakes it ajnere.automato'n, a
moving statue—thit anguish of the 'spirit' writes age though she were a stranger, either. Yon know her
well.”
upon the soul. A man may live his threescore years
*■ Yes, too well I" Leia mnrmured, sadly.
and ten, and still be a child in feeling; while tbe
Mr. Hoyt started.
young, pale face may veil a heart weary and old with
*> Can she suspect anything?” be queried mentally.
suffering.
But one glance at ber calm, expresslonlesa face reasIn this still, voiceless anguish walks Leia. Tread
. sored blm.
lightly I Whisper softly I You are in tbe presence of
"What objection have yon to Mra. Bonn?” he asked.
death I J-ela’s'mother lies cold and still: nay, rath
"1 know she is a bad woman, for one thing,” was
er, her mother walks the paradise of God I But this
the reply.
precious clay, consecrated by a mother’s presence, lies
"You have always been prejudiced against her,
before us. How calm and beautiful I How serene, as1 Leia, and this is wrong. You should' not misjudge
thongh the soul ere it departed bad flung back its man
people so. Mrs. Bonn is one of the very best of wo
tle of peace npon the deserted casket 1 That smile
, men. Well, you can think about it, and yon will feel
resting so sweetly on the placid features, speaks of
differently. I trust.”
.
heaven, of purest peace, of blest reunion on the Moth
" No, father; what I said just now In hot haste, I
er side” I How sweet it is that Death, as thongh
repeat soberly and finally: wAen lire. Bonn comet, I
struck with a feeling of remorse and pity, lays back
' thallgol"
upon the cold, marble features the smile of beauty and
"Go, then!” thundered Mr. Hoyt, as he stormed
of peace I It is a benison to monrning hearts.
from the room.
Leia can scarcely ijave the room where Iles tbe pre
Leia continued ber sewing Harsh words bounded
clous, inanimate'Yorm of ber mother. There, alone1 from ber heart harmlessly. Every day trials left no imwith death and her qwn deep, wordless woe,.she sits1 press there. In that great shock whloh had come to
and looks on the loved features till ber own are as1 her months before, her nature had seemingly turned
white and still. A step Is heard in tbo passage. Herr to adamant. She cared not what life further had In
father enters. Do you shudder, reader, at the possi' store for her.
bilities for evil in that man’s nature? Do you never
shudder when a stranger approaches, whose soul-atmo
A week later, as Leia was passsng through the room
sphere seems infeated'wltb serpents and demons? Do
where her father sat musing, he said to her:
you shrink from bla presence as from a deadly mala
"Lola. I want to talk with yon. Now don't get
ria? Then docs your spirit shrink now from contact Into a passion, and I 'll try not to. , Let us talk calmly
with this man. Leia does not. He is ber father. and seriously, without getting excited, either of us.”
He comes and bends over Leia, and kisses her.
Leia seated herself mechanically.
•• Leia, you bad better retire. Yon are pale and
"Leia. I want to know if your father’s happiness is
weary.
Be comforted, my child. Your mother is not worth a thought ? You are so absorbed in your

awhile till the conversation ceases for,a moment,you ,can see bow sweet and good she is; she is so transpa
Will see what I have seen—a look, wistful, yearning, rent. And Mra. Judson is a rare woman. I think
aspiring and tender. That mingled expression I never ,she seems to me the most perfect of women, excepting
see without pain. I have lived longer in the world my own precious mother. None so good, so perfect as
than you, Hal, and I have made human nature a my mother, darling matter t How I have missed her
study. I have seen such faces of Leia Hoyt’s before. the past week I Life is empty without her. But to
I have watched them through many years, and 1 have morrow she comes back to • home, sweet borne,’ and
always seen them passing under darkened skies and then welcome, dearest mother, best beloved’of my
through wild tempests ere they reached the shore heait I I wonder if I shall ever love any one so dearly
where night and storms never come. I have seen such as I love my mother. Ob, no! I am very sore not J
stricken ones carrying their heavy life-burden meekly, It Is impossible I I will never, never leave her. I am
sorrowfully, till, worn out with.weariness they have all tbat my parents have; 1 wilt be theirs always. I.
dropped them into.death's-welcome stream.”
wonder who tbat gentleman In gray was. I liked
And the old bachelor wiped the perspiration from him. I felt at once such a confidence in him, just'
his forehead with a trembling hand, for he thought of from a look at bis good, benevolent face. He baa
Addle Ernie, the one love of bls life, who thus sorrow- known sorrow, of that I am sure; but it has made him

!

him even then. She looked for It in vain. Across
tbe gulf, that bad, trembling man looked, and beheld

all its joy and beauty. Oh, what a fiend in human
form is she I She is not a woman I There cannot be
a spark of womanhood lingering in her depraved .guilty
heart ! How can yon look upon the murderess of yonr
wife otherwise than with loathing, and horror, and

Her thoughts are rippling at this moment in a light,
1childlike murmur. They wander back to the gay company she has left. Will you listen ?
•• She is an interesting girl, certainly. I have been ' "jt baa been a pleasant evening for one of its kind.
watching her this evening. But, Hah there is tbat in I believe I was not born for sneb things. They leave

1

around him the mantle of .her pitying love, and save

and the Weariness of an unlighted earthly existence. ble swoon, and from it Leia awoke a changed being,
I wonld gladly drain the cup of suffering, could I there the owner of a dreadful secret, which burned into ber
by grow to be like her, and like tbe white-robed of heart and consumed her very ife I
heaven. I feel now a strange prophecy stealing into
Six months later. Leia alts sewing. Her father en
my son) tbat all this is in store for me. When it comes
I shall shrink from it. My heart grows faint with fear. ters. She looks up, but no change of expression passes
I tremble with dread; and I havo just said, • Welcome I' over her calm, impassive features. Mr. Hoyt takes a
Ob, bow little we know of ourselves I How wise in paper, and sits down. His eyes wander unconnectedour own Ignorance are we I NotAI can only say, ly over the sheet. He gets up. lays the paper aside,
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••No, yon have nothing to fear from me, father.” '
•■Then do you promise me solemnly, Leia, before
God. as you value the salvation of your soul, do you’
promise never to reveal the knowledge of my crime ?

Speak, child, do you promise? Speak I or I shall go
mad I”
He leaned forward, bis eyes glittering, his hands'
clenched, his whole frame trembling, .
’• '
"Father, Ipromiee !"
How btrange'y Leia's voice sounded, as thongh afar

off. She could scarcely believe, as they afterward
aonnded through the balls of her memory, tbat she
herself had articulated the words.
There was a pause. Then ber father said, in a tone
ofanguish:
■•Go, child I the less I see of you now, the better.”
l*ela arose. A sodden tide of feeling came over her
that she could not resist. She went to him, and kneel
ing beside him, put her arms around his neck, and
■ kissed him again and again,
‘ "Oh my poor, misguided father I” she said; "Why'
will you not lot me be your daughter still? Why will

happy now."
own sorrow, you seem to have no thought for me in
With a strong effort I-ela arouses herself to reply
*.
my loneliness.”
• • Yes. dear father, I am too selfish In my sorrow.
' "Father, have I failed in any instance in contrib
I know It is as hud for you. Forgive me. Good uting, to yonr bodily comfort and welfare? Havel
night.”
v .
left any duty undone?”
As Leia kisses him tenderly, she does not see that
••No: but you seem to forget that I need comfort in
spasm of pain convulse bis features—a little outbreak my bereavement as well as you. Yon never play and'
of the spark of manhood still remaining in his soul. sing to me now. Yon have never smiled since tbe day
Did you see it. reader? Do you know what it means ? your mother died.. You are Selfish In your sorrow.
Two hours later
*
when the house was still, Lola, This la wrong. Mrs. Bonn has shown me far more
reatless, sleepless, quietly descended the stain, has sympathy than you have. It is not strange I appre
tening to thehtill, deserted room where the loved form ciate It. I want you should make np your mind to re
lay. As she passed the door of ber father’s apartment
ceive her as your mother in a few weeks. There Is no
she stopped suddenly, on hearing voices, for the door
need of your going away because she is coming. ' She
was ajar. Can a greater misery be in store for one so will be a’comfort to us both.”
utterly cast down and stricken ? She heard her father
"Father, if I hfive failed in my duty to yon. I will
say:
try to do better, if Mrs. Bonn keeps away from here,
• • Leia asked me thia afternoon to have an examine- I will stay and try to be to yon a help and a comfort,
tion. The child’s heart was set upon it.”
but 1 shall never remain here to see her in my motAer’*
• • How did you turn her off?”
place I - Do not urge me. It will be useless. My an
It was Mra. Bonn's voice 1 tbe poor seamstress, for swer is final.”
merly in good circumstances, but reduced to poverty
Her father’s face flushed with anger.
and widowhood, Whom Leia’s parents had employed
"But if 1 command you to say 1” he exclaimed.
’
and aided, whom ah'e herself had deeply pitied'for her
There was a pause, and then Leia in the same calm,
loneliness and misfortunes, while she bad ever shrank sad tones, said:
from'her, spiritually, with the intuition of a pure
"Do you remember, father, that I fainted the night
heart. WAat m«u>» (Art? Ahl tbo next words will after my mother died ?”
—•
open a gnlf at yonr feet, poor. Lola I
■ "Yes, of coarse I do; and you lay stupid for nearly
*• 1 spbke harshly to her. She seemed wonderstruck
a week, unconscious of all that was passing around
—that was all. Leia la a strange child. I never un.
yon. 1 feared you would die of grief.”
derstood her. We must have the funeral before Mrs.
"It was not my mother’s death tbat caused me to
Hoyt's brother can come on from Savannah. You faint, it was the knowledge of my father’s guilt I”
know he is a physician, and would probably demand
Mr. Hoyt’s face blanched in his terror; his eyes
an examination.”
1
grew stony, his lips livid. That strong man trembled
• • Yes; how soon can he get here?"
before his daughter who had become his accusing
•* Not before day after to-morrow morning. The
spirit. An immeasnreablo gnlf lay between that fa
funeral mast take place to-morrow afternoon, at fun
ther and child, and over it Leia’s heart yearned to
thest.”
. '
’ •
catch some glimpse of repentance, some token bf sor" Oh well,- we can easily arrange that. She died so
w, row for his crime, tbat the might once more throw

you not turn from this vile temptress, and repent of
yonr crime, and be again a man? Oh, father, my an
gel mother whom you once loved in happy years gone
by, my mother loves yon still. , She will lead you ten

derly through tbe remaining years' bfyourlifo. - She

will bless yon even now, father, for hers Is more than
human love

8’ie is an angeL now.

Andjf yon re-,

pent, you can look forward to a blest reunion with her
there, where love immortal shall throw a veil over the'
past. Ob father, let ns go forward hand-ln hand to

ward that blest shore where the waits for ns, whither
she is beckoning us now I”
"It is Impossible. The past cannot be recalled, Mrs.
Bonn bas my promise to marry her.”
lela
*s
lip curled with ineffable scorn.
. -•
"And do you. consider such a promise made to one
wholly lost to principle and every good emotion—do
you consider such a promise made to each a person,
binding?”
' ' , ”,

"Leia, that woman has fascinated me. I cannot
get away from ber. I cannot be happy without her..
I must marry her, for I love her.”'
• Oh, father, use not that holy word in connection
with her I A man who poisons bls wife, can feel no
love for hie accomplice in guilt ? They know not what
tbe word means. The unholy passion existing be
tween such persons is as far removed from the emotion
of love, as Hell is distant from Heaven I What does

one born blind know of light? What does one born
deaf, know of the power and ecstasy of music? What
does tho worm know of tbe bird’s free flight in
air? As much as such companions in guilt can
know of tbe pure and heavenly emotion which
we call Lnvet * Love, the highest word and the ay.
nonym of God I’ You say you 'cannot be happy,
without her.
*
Oh. father I can yon bo happy with her?"

Once mote i pray yon to pause, and think where yonare standing. Yon are ensnared In the net she has
spread for you—a poor, helpless slave to her wicked
will. Father, be a man/ Tear yourself from these
unholy fetters I They will gall your spirit, be assured
of It, till yon will long and yearn in vain for freedom. ■
Rise in the dignity of your manhood, and castoff these
dreadful influences, and 1 will help you, father!”
. "Leia I” said her father sternly, "you have talked
enough I Do n’t let mo bear another word from yon I
You may go now. You cannot change my intention,
and the less yon say about it further, tbo better.”
The flush which'bad risen to Leia’s face while she
was speaking faded out. She turned away. Then,
glancing back, she cast on her father a look eloquent
with prayer and pleading, with love and tenderness-

and compassion.

That look haunted him through the-

ybars tbat came afterward, appearing to him ever be
side tbo angelio face of his murdered wife I
- Leia hastened to her own room. There, fajta deep,
unbroken stillness, she aat like a statue, while the
hours passed away like moments. The shades of eve
ning gathered around her; she heeded them not. The
tea-boll rang; she hoard it as a sound without mean-

(JAN. 16.1864
Ug. Tho maid r«p|>cd at her door; mechanically oho
unlocked and opened it.
••The anpper.bell has rung twice. Miss Leia.
*
’

"I do not w|Bh for supper,
thia evening.”

and they begin to don a mournful dress; ho touches The
*
dull, gray morning wafcea no feathered ault,

Let me not bo disturbed

Tho sjpell waa not broken.

Again seating herself,

she passed hours In that strange stupor, tbat unnat
Ural, dreadful calmness.
Yet in tbat still, seemingly dead quiet, hor mind,
was struggling und striving for tho mastery of her

feelings.
A tempest was sweeping over her soul,
which only the holy eye of the Infinite and bh pil
ing angels tould scan I
At lust tho moonlight, as cold, and calm, and still as
herself, stole in and nestled lovingly around her. Bbo
looked up. A deep nigh escaped her. Sbe arose. A
smile too bitter, too sad, too agonizing ever towreatbo

Ibe bright leaves, tho triumph of tbo landscape, and
pale and acre they float from tbelr proud heights, to
wave no more In green and sunny beauty.
But to atone for tbo cruel desolation of tbo beautlfuL Is brought tho rich offering of tbo harvest from
tbo bountiful bosom of earth. And as If in sorrow for
tbo ruin wrought, tbe pale autumn passes her lost days
in subdued and pensive mood. A sterner tyrant takes

atant. Tbe moon only saw it, and the moon tells no
tales. Nature and her ministers are, sometimes, our
best confidants. They betray no secrets. They breathe
to us loving sympathy in all our varying moods. If
sad, Nature weeps, or smiles tenderly, cheeringly; if
joyous. she laughs, and exults, and dances in her glee.
Nature, ever true, wraps ber children in her warm em
brace, her heart ever beating in unison with theirs.
When Leia retired to rest, ber mind was fully de
termined on tbo best course for her to pursue; and
though ber heart was heavy with grief, her conscience
was light, ber trust in Heaven firm, and she slept
■
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THOUGHTS BY THE FIRESIDE.
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LIFE.

..

.

...

.When the . reign of cold winter , is over, and spring

returns with brighter skies and softer airs; Nature
awakens io new beauty and joy. The'gay birds come
to us unawares: we wake at morning, and their roug

fills the orchard with old-time melodies. Asa cheerfhl. smiling face carries a charm wherever it goes, and
makes around itself a light tbat clears tbo clouded
brow, and sparkles in the dull and llst>ess eye; so the
cop ofJoy. borne on by laughing spring, overflows upon
all animated things. How gladly tho robins chirp on

tbe budding trees I The song of each happy warbler
Is full of praise and thankfulness to him who giveth
all. The trees, so long bare and leafless, seem to be
longing to crowd their new leaves forth into tbe balmy
air,, thus breathing and enjoying. Tbe brooks, no
longer bonndsby icy fetters, leap and laugh over their
rocky beds, in all the joy of new-foun freedom. The
earth, relieved of its load of show and i e mid pene
trating frost, covers ber naked bosom with a mantle of
green, gemmed with tbe sweet wild flowers; and tbo
soft west winds, as tbey sweep over tbe growing grass,
are laden with its fragrant breath.
Spring hurries on, and hides herself amid the thick
blooms of summer. And now, in tbo gorgeous noon
day of the year, the beautiful chaplet is woven mil
and blossoms on her brow.
I am thinking now of the springtime of life. Fairer
is tho lit tle infant in its budding beauty than tbe open
ing flowers of spring. Brighter Is tbo eye of child
hood than the clear blue sky of summer. Not happier

are the lambs in their innocent gambols than little
children playing together. And tbo blessing of him
who loved them when bere'in tho earth-form is ever
upon them now. Wbo has ever found such happiness
z as in the happy days of childhood? And their mem
ory, like tho light of the setting snn, grows brighter
at night, and throws a holo over the clouds of he
past, If it fades upon those clouds as wo sink to tbe
night of tbe grave, it shall glow again in tbe morning
of another life.
,
.
Life, to tbe laughing girl aronnd whose way no
strong and terrible sorrow bas yet passed, in whose

peaceful borne disease and poverty have never been
unwelcome guests, seems an easy path, rose bordered,
which can only lead to happiness. Life to tbe thought
less boy,-on whose welfare is lavished, tbe wealth of
parental love, whose feet are ever guarded from paths
that might lead astray, and who feels no care save as
the meadow is darkened by tbe shadow of a flying
eloud, quickly chased away by tho golden sunlight,
seems a scene to whose sunny days tbe sports and
plays of youth will ever return, and where tbe joyous
gathering around the winter hearth will ever be re

newed. Life to the grown up maiden is mingled with
clouds and sunshine, and ber eyes, to which tears
have learned to spring at the bidding of some start
ling sorrow; still see tho future tinged with rosy light,
and bright hopes of happy days break through the
mists of rising doubt and fear. She has learned to
part with many cherished treasures, teamed that she

.

cannot bring tbe buds of childhood with her along the
journey of life: many are faded, and all are soon to
fade. She turns with a tear from the fading past, to
■ nile on the golden summer. Life to the young man
grows real and a rugged path, as ho feels the supports
to which his early boyhood clung being swept from

beneath bis feet by the onward wave.of Time. The
sky above hlni ia not as bright and cloudless to his eye,
and beyond the green fields where his boyish sports
were pursued, are revealed outlines of rugged moun
tains, dim and gray. But his strong heart is not dis
mayed, for he sees the mountain tops are tinged with
rosy light; siren hope dances before, and promises
rest and ease in bowers npon the mountain-side; by-

and-by tie will scale the frowning.hills, while the lines
of pleasure on cheek and brow already mingle with
the lines of care. Before bis earnest and defiant gaze
the thronging array of threatening forms, the haggard
face of poverty, wan disease, distorted falsehood,
gloomy remorse, sanguinary passion, with the sleepless
eye of unrequited love, are spectres that stand not in
his way, but in another’s. As the low cloud in the
west, rising there darkly before tbe summer noon, is
yet unheeded by the busy reapers, so the cold, gray fog

,

'

of autumn, stealing upward, silently yet swiftly, gives
little warning of a coming change.
Life to tbo woman is as the full glory of the summer
noon, when tbe day Is calm and sprene, as a rose in
.perfect beauty, if it stands in somo sheltered spot.
With kind, protecting care the rose will bloom for
many a day, but growing on some barren ground,
where the bleak winds chill Its tender root, or whore
some rude, unfeeling hand may break its tendrils
where they seek to cling, it fades away, and its life is
forever past. Her life flows on like the peaceful river,
supplied by the springs of love and affection given
and received; when the springs are cast offfrom which
it fed, tbe stream is dry, and tho flowers cease to bloom

upon its banks.
■
Life to the man is a stage on which tbe actors tread
with resounding feet, and tbelr Voices thrill through
tbe coming years, and echo' in the temples of the past.
Tbe curtain bas fallen upon tho flimsy pageant that
flitted before his youthful fancy, and the smile of hope
grows dim as tbe shadows thicken. Ho turns his back

upon tbe fields of summer, for her flowers have with- ,
ered in his hand. He faces tbe cold blasts, and strug
. gles for a shelter, for the storm is well-nigh overhead.

'

CHAPTER II.

The flowers of tbe summer scarcely reach their bloom
ere tbey begin to fade. Rude autumn hardly watts for
the poor queen of beauty to pass from her dim and
faded throne ere he strives to efface all traces of her
graceful reign. His frosty breath steals over the fields,

And Life, when coldly tho autumnal frost
Of ago descends, si ta brooding of tho Spring I
In dreaming reverlo tbo Sago is lost,
Seeing but just beyond tbo shining coast,
Henilng across tho river angels sing.

her throne, while, In the tender gloom of tho Indian As tho lono bird oft waits and lingers still,
Hummer, she seems as burled in repentant thought.
Till all his mates have fled tbo gloomy scene.
Relentless winter now closes the scene, and drives Hearing the blast of Winter o’er tho bill,
from the landscape tho last lingering bloom, tho, la«t A warring of tho spectral monarch chill.
palo, fluttering leaf from the trees, tbo last sad, silent
Up soars away tho earth and heaven between.
bird of passage to a more genial cllmo. And man, in
bis prime and strength, feels the autumnal frosts of And life, tired with the burden of her years,
Tho clouds are parted, and the sun shines through.
ago stealing upon him, His raven hair turns, as the

human lips, played gloomily over her face for an in-

aweetfully, peacefully.

abattoir of • change; the Intuition of ble early youlh happiness In tho ever-now delights of the beaotlfei
taught liIni tfrat h> woutl soon depart. Then tbo An. Hereafter; while Memory, renewing her youth, re
gel of Peace camo to hor bad.ldo In tbe silent hours, stores tbo pictures tbat Ago had dimmed; acenes of
and made all ready | tbo Angel of Hope tree there, too. that blest Childhood when angola como down so near,

'Tho chill and hazy eunrIse to salute,
All musing aadly on the burled Bpring.

and pointed him toward bearen. and Faith goto him
tboproolouiaaiuranco that all waa well. Though It
was not permitted that lie should be old. bo thanked
God that bo hofir boon spared from many snares, and
moat of all for tbo light that hod boon vouchsafed him

and walk with us In our unschooled Innocence. There
Life, herself Immortal, keeps immortal too; and Love

from tho otbor aldo. And he fixed hla eyes upon that
light, gazing until ho slept.
Now to bls aldo came tbo tn visible company of those

celestial homo, when tbe merciful angel knowa that
Its part has been all acted, its mission accomplished
below. Faith reveals to tbo guardian angel that tbe
light of truth and tbo power of goodness is imparted
to tbe object of ber cares, in answer to ber earnest

who loved him. Life was sad. as they sang a solemn
aong. Tho white-browed angel once more bont low
above tbe Bleeper, and bls cheek grow pale aa marble,
while Life, in the Happy Land, received him to hor
Immortal arms, from the cold embrace of Death.

grass withers, pale as the coming desolation; bls brow Bright Eden on the other side appears;
'
Is furrowed, and bls eye less bright. Ho feels tbo Tho old-time voices eagerly she hears,
Unfolds her wings, and tries the ether blue.
storm approaching, yet the harvest is all ungathered.
Now bis Dowers are cut down.

Tho trees his hand

had planted, bls care bad tended, and around which
tho tendrils of his heart had twined, are suddenly,
with tbelr promise of golden fruit, destroyed. A
mother to them, an angel to him now, follows her
children beyond tho dark river. As tbo storm uproots
the giant oak but spares the bending willow, the strong
man bows with hnmility and prayer even to the earth,
and is spared. He gathers tbe harvest and rests from
bis labors, while in tbat hour a pensive calm comes
over bis tried spirit, as. with those wbo are left him,
he seeks some quiet spot, the dreams of wild ambition
forgotten, and in resignation awaits the falling snows

Once, when a playful, thoughtless child,.
1 found some bright and shining serds; .
Pleased with my glee, my mother smiled, .

Piercing his heart, tbe shaft the archer sped,
Dim grows his dying eye, forever fled
The mortal life that never more shall be.

And so explained tbey were not beads,
. But bade me bury in tbe’ground

Tbe spirit God hath given shall ever live,
Passing in peace, or in fierce anguish-pain,
Let ready hearts the messenger receive;.
Beyond the river mourner’s cease to grieve,
And life, sweet life, immortal’blooms again.

of age.
.; ,
Life to the aged seems a scene in wblcti the real and ;

.

■

CHAPTER IV.
;

DBATn.

And patiently, with Faith full strong,.
I waited for the promised change.
And soon, upspringing from the earth,
I saw tbe magic plants come forth.

■

.

I had a plant I tended well,
And long I waited for its bloom;
I watched the budding petals swell,

The

ened head; his time has come; and down the dark val to see with him Peace, Purity and fair Freedom, while
Mercy brings to the tried spirit tbe boonofeverlasting
ley he passes unconsciously away.
The air, the earth and sea are filled with animated rest. It is only when Life can-no longer bear her bur
existence. And throughout the whole. In the pursuits den, that Death comes to ease bis sister of the heavy
of science, trade or pleasure, human forms are busy,
as motes that play in tbe sunbeam. Life seeks to
know the great mystery in which it is placed. The
teronaut threads bis perilous way through tbe pathless
air; the diver gropes for trea> are in tho 'depths of
trackless waters; and the miner digs deep Into the
earth to extract the valued ore. Tbe sailor, borne on
tbe waves of tho majestic sea, in calm ani storm is
ever in tho hands of Providence, and, watching tbe

star tbat guides bim on his way, learns to trust in
the powers that made the starry heavens and count

less worlds. He wbo tills the soil bas Nature in her
milder aspects ever by his side, and sees the wonders
of creative wisdom in every plant that aprin
from
tbe seed he bas sown, and as he trusts tbat all biscare
will not be vain, he learns to trust in tbe Father alike
of tbe humble and the proud. Tbo scholar, wbo sur
veys tbe universal system by which the harmonious
whole is perfectly controlled, and reads by the light of
science a'confirmation of the grand prophecies of olden
time, learns to be humble as the greatest wisdom, and
feels that to the lowly In heart the truth shall ■ e re
vealed. The poet, as he feels the tide of inspired

load. The stern laws which an overruling Power has
made, are never violated With impunity. If miscon
duct has planted in tbe system tbe seeds of disease,
tho Angel of Life seeks to relieve and restore. If her
pleading voice is unheeded, and man continues to dis
obey. the atonement is hastened, and in the flower of

his years the penality is pronounced and the scene of
earth life brought to a close.
When, as the ud result of some error, the young
and innocent are <pt down like flowerets jnst budding
into beauty. Life gives them up with tears, and Death
bears them mournfully away. When the raging storm
of battle desolates tho land, and angels weep to see
Humanity's suicide. Life can no longer perform ber
mission, and stay with tbe crushed and mangled bodies
of the slain, and Death loathingly executes his ap
pointed task. Tbe companions of bis daily Journey
Peace. with her pinions crimsoned with tbe fatal tide;
Purity and Freedom shocked and soaring away like
frightened doves; and Mercy's tender heart fainting at

the awful sight—leave him to bis work alone.
Fairer than an opening rosebud in the fresh beauty of
Spring. Just blending with tbe richer bloom of Bum
thought sweep over bis being, hears in every voice of mer, was one upon whom all eyes looked with admir
Nature a tribute of praise to- the All-Father, sees in ing love. Wherever she moved was felt the charm of
every tree and flower new evidence of gracious care ber winning ways, and tho influence of her beautiful
and love. Thesoldier hears the crash of musketry, the example. She sought to make all around ber happy;
roar of cannon and the shrieks of the dying upon tbe what more could an angel do? She loved to be with
battle-field, where life meets life as the lightning meets Nature and the songs of birds, and their innocent

midway between the clouds. Does he bear in tbat
dread moment a calm voice, proclaiming *• Peace on
earth and good will to men,” when tbe promised hour
shall come? The murderer hears tbe dying groan and
struggle of his victim. I oes he hear a stern voice
saying, •• Vengeance is mine: I will repay” ?
Life to tho sinner is a cheating dream, for tbe past
bas not fulfilled its prophecy, and in tho silent hours
of night conscience knows that justice will surely
overtake and punish, and 'he sun-bright pal ee of

happiness was all as one with her own. She loved the
sweet wild flowers, and, like their fragrance, she. too,
passed away—for life could no longer preserve so
peerless a gem in so frail a.casket, and Death bore her

tenderly to the spirit-land.
A venerable man bad walked with Life for fourscore
years. He had.seen the variable spring, and felt the
energy and ardor of Life’s Snmmer. He had gleaned
the harvest when tho snn was getting low, and now
the winter had come, and ho was about to pass from
pleasure Fancy built while Memory slumbered, is over the shores of Time to the land of perpetual Spring;
shadowed by tbe phantom fear of coming retribution. Calm as the hushed evening, he looked upon the fu
Life holds out to all alike a cup of pleasure and of ture. His eye, dimmed to' surrounding, objects, was
pain; the cup of pleasure may be plain to behold, and fixed in unswerving confidence npon the star that
its contents purest water, white tbe priceless jewel of should guide him to tho haven of rest. Tbe angel of
Content lies beneath the symbol of Truth; tho cup of Death was no dreaded enemy to him, as, full of years
pain a golden one, and filled with ruddy wine, while and the honors of a virtuous pilgrimage, Life pre
Time turns tin gold to ashes, and tbe wino to poison pared to resign her charge to bls arms, as a mother
in tbe veins.
lays her infant to repose, knowing tbat it will awake
Tbe Parent of Life hath given to all a guide tbat smiling from its needed slumber.
And when, as
will not deceive; they who listen to tbe voice within young and old were gathered around him, a smile of
will never taste of the cup of pain. Sorrow and pain sudden joy broke over his reverend face, and he slowly
are in the lot of all, bnt none need feet that pain pointed overhead, they knew he perceived what was
which comes as a penal y for violated law.
invisible to them; and in that very hour Life gently

Life to the good brings rich and precious gifts. Tbe
good man ever preserves to old age the innocence of
childhood. His heart waa uncursed by the presence of
unhallowed passions. In the same childlike peace and
purity his manhoodpassed away, and he received npon
him as a garment the mantle of age. Ere his eye had
lost the fire of youth he learned to look with unswerv
ing confidence upon the light that shone from the oth
er side of the river. When time bad dimmed his vis
ion to outward things, he saw, by the eye of faith, the
Promised-Land, and knew ho would soon walk witji
friends gone before in the green, unfading fields. And

stole to the other side to receive him-from her brother
again, as the mother receives her infant from the arms
of the Angel of Bleep.

.

-

-

CHAPTER V.

Over (he cradle of an infant two angels were bend
ing as Jn doubt. The Angel of Life, with her brother,
the pale-browed Angel of Death; seemed to' hesitate
which should have charge of the little sickly babe.

But Life breathed upon tbe tiny sleeper, and tbe faint

den light, and her eyes were earnest, deep and fathom-
less as Heaven. A wreath of flowers, such as never
grew on earth, encircled her pure brow; one lily hand
held the sacred emblems, tbe other pointed to thp
Happy Land. Her etherial form floated upon those'
golden rays as I listened to her voice: “Ipolnt thee to
the Happy Land. Behold the shining path.- Itisnot
far to the border. The angel of Death la not far away
from tby side, and ho will bear thee safely there. - It
is the home of tbe blest. When thy mission of earth
ia finished. Love awaits, thee there. Peace will wel
come thee from the raging storms of Passion. Do
good, be-true, and the smile.of God shall light tby
way to Paradise.” And as her radiant form slowly
faded from my sight, it seemed that 1 bad heard the

.
:

■

Its blossoms rare, and rich perfume;
Its roots I watered carefully,
,
And kept it growing fair and free. '

i '
,

'

■

.

■' '

Bnt when the days grew short and cold,
And frost wasin the chilly air, '
’

The bright leaves flattered to the mould
In spite of all my pains and cAre;
I mourned their fate, but in their room
Another Spring restored tho bloom.

voice of her who long ago passed to the invisible shore
and received upon her head the crown of Immortal

I loved a robin in the Spring,
When orchard trees grew green and white,

With crumbs I overcame bis fear,
Until at last he Ventured near.

.

But Autumn came—away he flew;
With this great grief my eyes were wet.
But Spring-time with its bird and bee,

Brought Robin back again to me.

oo.

o'o

o

With Childhood, then, bath passed away

A loved and cherished one;
Yet I recall her day by day.
And cannot deem ber gone;
For birds return with Summer’s reign,
And roses sweet will bloom again.
The voice of Nature we will trust;
We see her beauties fade.
To spring to life again from dust.

In brighter robes arrayed.
Within tbe churchyard mould may rest
Only tbe formo our love caressed.
Life, all her beauty shall renew.
Beyond tho mystic shore;
There shall our spirits Join the true.
To live forevermore. ,
There is no Death—tbey are hot dead,
But changed and glorified instead.

CHAPTER

IX.

'

immortality.

And so I fed him till be grew
To be a well-established pet.

o

.

Life.

CHAPTER

I heard bis plaintive twittering,
' And marked him in his wayward flight.

o

eyes, and before me floated tho celestial form of Im
*
mortality. Unstartled. I was motionless, hold by tho
magical bands tbat bind the spirit in sleep. Awake,
I bad been dazzled by the unearthly radiance that

atmosphere. Far beyond I traced tbe shining track
she descended, and almost heard tbo singing voices.
Around her bright forehead centered the rays of gol

Obedient, yet I wondered long
.
At counsel which I deemed sb strange, '

-

coming hour when tho parted, the sorrow-tried shall

filled my rdom, but I beheld all as I were myself a
part of the entrancing vision. Around her form at a
distance, floated tbe cold, gray clouds of our eartbly

The little wonders I bad found.

Among the beautiful angels of Mercy, is one whom
grandmother in her easy chair forgets tbe events of men call Death. Tbe friend, and brother of Life, be is
yesterday, but remembers tho companions of her youth, ever with her as they gracefully do the bidding of our
and lives over again, in dreaming fancies, those years Heavenly Father. In olden time, when the disciples
and the)r burden of sad and happy hoars. The aged saw Jesus walking toward them on the waves of the
man. tottering on his staff, sees trifles possessed uf it e sea. tbey were afraid. Bo, when men know that the
same importance as in his untaught boyhood. The white-robed angel of Death Is near them, they seek to
snows of life’s winter have descended upon bis whit fly from the soft touch of bis kind band, and stay not

the ideal are blended, as in distant childhood.

.

DEATH,
The flowers of summer wither and are dead;
The eagle feels, npon bls lonely tree,

prayers. Love smiles to know tbat all ber blooms are
unfaded, and all bor treasures safe; kept till the surely
meet forever. And Memory leaves behind no delight
of the past,' But gathers all in her silent bower.
In the distant Dream land, 1 thought I unclosed my

CHAPTER VI.

'

Is all tho same, unchanged and true, for God is Love.
Hope tolls tho mother that hor child will come to
her again, though parted by tbo swift waves from her

VII.

IMMORTALITY,
Wl;en Life leaves the stirless, voiceless form to min

gle in tbe darkness of the grave with the insensible
Earth, passing to the invisible shore, hdr name is im
mortality. Still she guides the spirit on its way, and
a light, too radiant and pure for the gloomy air of
earth, attends her footsteps. The tried spirit of one
who bad well performed his duty through the weary
course of years, who had lived with tbe promptings of
guiding guardians ever in bin heart, and had listened
and obeyed their precepts, had left in that trial scene
those burdens that he had 'borne faithfully to the end,
and tbe reward of well doing is given him at last.

Tho pale form, now perishing in its low resting
place, is laid off as a worn-out garment; the grass is
green upon the mound that covers the clay; only a
little while ago we knew him even as we now are, but
he is no more the aged pilgrim we have been wont to
see. His eye was dim, and its uncertain vision but
feebly conveyed to his mind the passing events and
changes about him. Now bis clear gaze reaches far
back in the illumined past, and penetrates the grand
mysteries hid from each mortal, by‘the Wisdom of the
Creator. He sees tbe green fields and the eternal
cities which here alone the inspired prophet hath seen,
and aronnd him the loved ones unto whom in the pale

Beyond the mountain, where tbe dawn,
The dusky veil of night hath drawn.
The promised'smile of morn appears.

And spukfos in tbe dewy tears
Tbat fairies shake through golden bars,
On which they climb up to the stars.
And wakes the song of biMs that lay
All nipht a dreaming melody.

And opens up the floweret’s cup,
From which the wandering bee shall sup.
And brings the hours whose echoing feet
Wake children from tbelr slumber sweet,
To wander with tbo fragrant morn,
And feel her kiss before she ’s gone.

*

.

This beauty all is quickly past,
It is not in its power to last,
And when the Winter comes’t is fled,
And Death and Silence reign instead.
Each bird that bailed the rising day,
To warmer dimes has flown away;
Each flower tbat glistened in the dew.
Is faded from the landscape too;
And Summer airs, with concord sweet.
No utore.the early traveler greet,
But on the desolated mead,
'
Where children erst on dahes tread,
Cold Winter wearily bath spread
Her snows upon tbo beauty dead.

The temples, filled with gems of art,
In which the painter would impart .
The inspiration be hath felt.
The eye to charm, tbe heart to melt,
Shall all in ruin pass away.
And all their treasures too, decay.
Tbe scholar’s love, the storied page,
That holds the lore of many an ago,
The Bust that would perpetuate
The image of the good and great
V itb all tbo breathing forms of men,
Who Buffer or enjoy the scene,
’I o cold and dark oblivion
By Time’s strong wave are swiftly borne.
But animated by the will
That hath created to fulfill
His grand Design, Death’s mystery
■ Shall leave tbe immortal spirit free.
And while the fingers of decay

.

Are busy with the mortal clay,
The spirit soaretb far away
To realms of everlasting day.
When o’er the bowers of Eden play

Tho smiles of Heaven, each a ray;
To light the blessed as they stray,
With Love, and Hope, and Memory, . .
While hearts, earth parted, shall forever stay,
Crowned by Immortal Life, in Peace for aye.

Providence, Ji. I., 1863.

presence of Death, ho had said farewell. The Ear
Plain Guide to Spiritualism. .
rose-tints of health began to glow upon its lily cheek.
tbat Age had deadened to tbe sounds of the busy
. This work sots forth pretty fully the design of. the
So Death gladly left him in his sister's keeping, for be
world, bad ceased to bring to bis impaired sense, the volume, which is still further indicated in the author's
when winter covered tbe world with its frozen teal's,
was ever sad when called to transplant such budding . musical voices of children, or-the glad songs of birds. preface, in which he tells us, •• ft embodies the labors,
tbe heart that bad waited long and. meekly for the
Now he hears the harps of the blessed as they, rest In studies, observations and Itinerant experiences' of
summons was hushed toeverlasting silence; angels led flowers. The boy grew up in health and strength, and
never knew how be was tbe child of doubt, nor how the bowers of Peace; the choral hymn of thanksgiv years. . . . . I make an honest effort- to sunt up
evidences and.opinions, and leave individuals and tbe
him through the mystic gate, and.welcomed his spirit
hardly he had been saved in his unconscious infancy.
ing to God, as the balmy air is filled with tbe celestial public to Judge. I have endeavored to guard all my
to the happy shore, where life, sweet life. Is bis, and
All the sports of boyhood were keenly enjoyed by him,' melody. Tbe voices of Childhood, whose memory had positions, compilations and statements with the ut
endless rest.
and never was a more thoughtless, headstrong lad.
haunted his dreams, are speaking to him; they restore most care anil consideration.” Any book of which
Unused to control, he grew impatient of the restraints the enchantment of that olden time. The Hand, long the author can honestly say this must be of considera
. CHAPTER III.
trembling with the palsy of Age, ishow blending with ble valne, even though, as in tbo above sentences, the
of prudence. And often, in field and forest, and by
writer sometimes confuses bis tenses, and gives other
■
.
HUMAN LIPS.
.
the. riverside, were nnthonght-of dangers averted by. tbe dust in the churchyard, but forgotten is all the evidence tbat in preparing it he bas not paid "the ut
Ohl Life ia like a flower whose early bloom, .
weakness, all the.pain that is past, as with delighted most care and consideration " to the laws of prosody.
an unseen hand.
,
Tbe author is well known to American Spiritualists as
.
Gives promise of a rich maturity,
As be rowed bis little boat upon the swollen river, ease and strength, be waves the graceful palms, and
editor and lecturer; and. us may bo expected, many of
Upspringing in the shadow of a tomb,'
an nnforseen shock plunged him beneath tbe hurrying gathers fruits from tbe perennial trees. The aching the topics discussed, as well as the general presenta
Its opening beauty sheds upon the gloom1
'
waves. Swept down the stream unconsciously, a bead, the painfully beating heart, the fevered breast, tion of tho subject, is from tbo American standpoint.
A fragrant perfume, Peace and Parity.
But, though it has what may be called a local flavor,'
friendly, hand snatched him to the shore. Then above are all left with the frail body, in its oblivious rest.
The flowers we love to gather and admire, turn to the fruit is sound and wholesome, and wo doubt not,
him was bending tbe white-robed angel, and very near
Tbe joyons sunlight of tho laughing spring
to many, pleasant.withal to tbe palate. Tbe author is
to him be stooped; but Life kept ber charge, and the dust, and are no more. The gems we seek to preserve earnest, without dogmatism; religious, without being
Touches those rosy petals lovingly,
.
danger passed. In tho pursuit of pleasure, tbe youth crumble in the hand of Timo, and are mingled in ob sectarian; and practical, without the narrowness
Soft breezes with the tears of April bring
grew near tbe age of manhood. Study, to others a scurity. Tbo proudest temples meet ono fate at tho which is so often painfully conspicuous in those who
Strength to the slender tendrils as they cling,
'
claim tube preeminently "practical;” as witness his
toil, was to him an easy pastime; what others arrived last; where cities have stood, filled with tbe beauty of
Yielding rich tribute to tbe roving bee.
,
exposition of "Practical Spiritualism."
tbo past, and adorned with tbo magnificence of an unat by the slow processes of thought, be felt by intui
Practical Spiritualism is summed op In ono word, love; love .
And childhood’s life is all a sunny day,
spairing
hand,
perhaps
a
pile
of
ruins
may
be
yet
dis

tlon. Such natures consume themselves by the light
to God, manliest in love tn humanity. While Spiritualists
Save griefs, like April showers, so qulokly past, . and heat of genius, and be was prostrated by fever cerned; perhaps the wave of Time has swept away the sock no central creed—no fixed platform ot intellectual opin
Heedless of shadows that in distance play,
whole to unmarked oblivion. Tbe stately monarchs ion—no rigid system of theology, binding the conscience and
that attacked the citadel of thought, and banished
trammeling freedom, they are united In tho ono grand cenGrowing, like flowerets, and'os blest as they. •
of
ancient days sought to embalm tho cherished tene tr»l element ot fraternal love encircling the family of ear h
reason from ber throne.
and heaven. Wo can all agree, without controversy. In re
Why do those bright days speed away ao fast?
ment
in
which
they
could
no
longer
stay
tho
tenant.
In the ravings of delirium were revealed the wild
gard to this central prlnepie; for there Is one common
Forgotten art has lavished its pains npon them, yet chord of benevolence running through tho great heart of huchimeras of, ambition, and tbe wilder dreams of love.
A streamlet, midway In its wild career,
When he sank in troubled si mber, again the white- vain is all tbe care, for they sought what may not be manlty, which needs only to bo touched aright to vibrato in
Harries yet faster o'er its rocky bed.
Tho outer air rashes through those un harmony with tbo eternal world. .... Dear departed
browed angel bent very low. and almost lifted him in attained.
Its way through every hindrance cutting clear,
ones from tho spirit land bend over humanity with messages
earthed
tombs;
for a moment Is seen the pomp and of love to souls long waiting for somo Influences to touch
his
pale
arms;
but
bis
time
was
not
yet
come,
and
Too proud and confident Its coarse to veer,
them, and call forih angel responses. Nothing Is'so mighty'
grandeur
of
royal
state,
then
crumbles
all
to
common
Death gladly left him still In his sister's keeping. He
Though once the little brook ran round instead.
and magical In the human heart as tho consciousness of
rose, bnt changed; diseasd was fastening upon tho la dust. Vain is the toil tbat seeks to save tho mortal spiritual Intercourse, tho great fact that heaven is open, Its
Man, unrestralni^Eyltcasonls warning voice,
boring heart, and Life knew she shonld not keep him from decay. Immutable Is the decree that consigns to guardl-nshlp constant, and its Inspiration direct. Spiritual
ism has already redeemed thousands once darkened, burled
When midway toTfie'grave sweeps wildly on,
long upon the earth. Bnt tbe youth grew calm, and earthall that springs from her unconscious breast. In materialism, and hardened In heart, but now lifting songs
Impetuous on tbo mad wave to rejoice,
Life
parts
gracefully
with
tho
fading
things
of
time,
heavenward.
*
the strength of religious hope was given him, pointing
Borne by the swift tide passionward, his choice,
In a little more than twenty pages the anther has
to tbe home of the blest, and tired already of earthly but she takes with her to the other sldo of tho river
condensed "a multitude of pointed facta” In evi
■ The embracing waves of Death his ocean-bourne.
love, he thought in his heart of one who had long ago that which shall live immortal as herself.
dence of tbo reality of spiritual manifestations. Hints
passed
from
sight.
Tender
memories
restored
tho
sweet

are given in tbo volume on such topics as—•• How to
When Autumn desolates the bright-green fields, '
CHAPTER VIII.
Investigate;” " Bible Evidences;” *■ How to conduct
est
image
of
the
past,
and
a
new
light
revealed
the
The Spring's fair promise, and tbe Sammer’s pride,
promise of future joy.
In the land of eternal sunshine, tho wreathing flow- Circles;” •• The Popular Objections and Theoriea AnTbe singing Bird of Passage sadly yields
swered.”—London Spiritual Jlagaiine.
Sacred is the memory of early childhood. Sacred is era of Hope sweet Life entwined upon her brow, are
To the imperious change, yet lingering shields tbe love tbat has been purified by death; And now renewed in a brighter, everlasting bloom. And Faith,
The man who contends that, in the construction of
His drooping plumes upon some warm hillside.
the autumn of life came to him, when to another It that looked so steadfastly to tbe unearthly joys be political obligations, his conscience shonld be his sole
Hushed is the song of happier days, and mute
would have been the prime of Bummer.
He bad yond the Grave, still .lives and lights tbe forehead of guide, is sure to think that it should bo nob only his
Each brooding songster site with folded wing,
Immortality, revealing brighter glimpses of heavenly guide bnt every body elso’s.
learned to feel that ho was walking dally within tbo
.
,
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Instead of the angle under which the earth's radiue.
•error In seen, as viewed from n star, being the star’s
annual parallax, ss defined by Sir John Herschel and

tub jiatmnjw question.

others, tho •• Founder of the American System of As
tronomy" assumes that the annual parallax la tho an
Berne of duty prompts mo to express tho heartfelt gle under which tho diameter of the earth's orbit is seen
joy 1 feel In seeing tho important question of matrimo ns viewed from tho star. It Is probable, therefore,
ny and parentage discussed In the Hamner; nnd why that bo bas neglected to examine Ids dictionary as to
should not all who feel so ray It? Who knows how tho meaning of tho term parallax, otherwise, ho would
much good "Basic A. Hutchinson,” "American Wo havo taken exceptions to Sir John's definition, instead
man,” and " Gora Wilborn," may do in giving those of denying a legitimate conclusion based upon that

words of warning and advice through tbo Banner. definition.
What Is most embarrassing, however, in tho discus,
Only a lino, to let tbe world know that you have found
slon of this subject by the •• Founder of the American
• better way, is, perhaps, preferable to silence.

Therefore let wives and mothers, let true and Justice, System of Astronomy" is. that in hie solution of tbe
loving men, speak. But do you think 1, belonging as question he has apparently endeavored to compromiee
I do to tho old maid class, cannot know anything tbe matter wltb Sir John by partially adopting both
about these things? But havo we not friends who definitions, for ho has solved tho question on the
have married ? One of mine tells mo that though the supposition that be bas a right angled triangle, and
love for husband Is true and deep. It costs ber an effort that its perpendicular is the distance of the star from
to make the personal surrender. Wbat. then, must tbe sun's centre; thereby recognizing tbe umidiameter
It be to those many who do not love tbeircompanlons? of tbo earth’s orbit as tbo measure of tho star’s paral
Have I not seen suffering, agony, and at last death, lax, as defined by Herschel and others. But. on tbe
where tbe ptlll young mother of tbe tender child was other band, be bas assumed tbe "distance” (the length

laid npon ber bed of woe for ten weeks ? Well for I suppose he meant) of tbe diameter of the earth's orbit
her that death came. There was no other relief to as tbe base of bis triangle; in consequence of wblcb,
hope for, for that husband and father did not realize his triangle would necessarily be iioecdee, and bis an
the wrong he had Jone. Have 1 not heard tales of swer. If his question bad been correctly solved upon
- brutish persecutions, of lawful outrages, of agonizing this supposition, would be the distance of tbe star from
submission and yeara of mental and physical suffer. tbe place of observation on the earth.
I am free to say that I cannot see how the "Coperni
Ings?. Can any one wonder I prefer to remain an
” old maid^' since this terrible knowledge has come can system of stellar distances" could be affected by
to haunt moVrith forebodings of snch dreadful misery? tbe antbor's criticism of 8|r Jobn Herschel’s calcula
;■ Would that It could come to all of you, this knowl tion, even if bo had succeeded in detecting an error.
edge; /before too late—ere yon wake up to find tbe one Nor do 1 know what he means by • ■ Giant mental Lil

■ you truly loved without that holy tenderness a woman li puts” and ** Scientific flathead traditionalists,” Ac.
Perhaps he may feel disposed to explain.
. heeds, without regard for your feelings.
Finally, though tbe " Founder of the American Sys
.■ . Did girls know mure of this which most concerns
them, I think .many marriages would be prevented, tem of Astronomy” maybe very dear in the discharge
.. and some be made.endurable, at least, where they now of his functions as " Pastpr of Baptist Church at Mar
tindale Depot," his criticism npon Sir John Herscliel'a
. are not. Young girls, 1 warn you, enter not the state
of matrimony without thinking this matter over. Get calculations would indicate that upon the subjects of
Henry 0. Wrlgbtls bopk on ** Matrimony and Parent- Mathematics and Astronomy be is very much in the
-- age”; put It in the hands of your chosen one; converse fog.
Waterloo City, Ind., Dec, 28th. 1863.
freely end modestly wltb him; know yourself. Do not

acorn this advice; for, when yon are deceived, what
remains? Not divorce. Law doos not grant it. But
you must live on, no matter how diseased your body,

dDdfrrespfftrbenxe

how.neglected yonr mind. And for wbat purpose?
To benefit mankind? To produce healthy, noble be

An Interesting; Letter front Colorado.

Being convalescent with a feloniotu Anger, and hav
ings, who shall become reformers and saviours of tbe
ing some lonely hours, I have concluded that I might
world? Not so; for, witb rare exceptions, " like be. gets like.” These words express enough ? When will give your many readers some interesting Items relative
you learn that this is a crime ? If not ■ punished by to our rich and fast-growing territory of-C'olorado, and
human law, the lawsof Nature cannot be broken.with. at the same time pass hours pleasantly that otherwise
might be tinctured with ennui; therefore if you should
ont terrible consequences to all human kind. Do not
say youmtut submit. Sutler everything else; be true see fit to give my pennings a place in your valuable
paper, yon may accomplish the two-foid object of giv.
to yourselves; " let justice be done, though the heav
ing a knowledge of this part of the Great West, of
ens fall.”
Rape is punished out of wedlock, bnt tn it paid no which but little is known In the Eastern States, to
attention to. Ah me, tbat it should be thus I May your numerous readers, and give pleasure to me.
About six hundred miles west of the Missouri river,
the day soon oome when tbe small but noble band of
men and women trampling on this crying wrong shall on Platte river, and in nearly the latitude of St. Louis,
be a might host, strong enough to crash it under feet, is situated the city of Denver, which Is the entrance
gate, as it were, of Colorado Territory. Almost tbe
ia-the constant wish of a friend of progress.
E. W.
entire bulk of emigration and produce which Anally
spread themselves throughout tho various ramlAcatlons
of this Territory, pass through that ever busy little
city. Denver is literally the •• bub” of this Territory.
BY OORA WILBURN.
It is situated on tbe Platte, in tbe valley about twenty
The artiAoial exactions of society have fixed wo miles from the Arst range of mountains, contains some
man’s position on horseback in what to me appears six thousand inhabitants, has several large and wella ridiculously unnatural posture. I am heartily glad kept hotels—its largest and best, tbe ” Tremont," be

RIDING ASTRIDE.

ing kept by a Boston man. Its stores and warehouses
are large, handsome brick buildings, and the business
of the place is very large. It supports two daily news
papers, has a daily mail to and from the States, also a
her example at home and abroad I
telegraph, from which we so readily learn of that
For horseback riding nothing can be more appro which Interests us most, the war.
The traveler having rested himself a few days m
priate than the masculine attire; and that presented

to see some of the women of onr country independent
enough of time-old and foolish usages, in adopting a
better, more becoming, and natural style. All honor
to Miss Anna Livingston, and the ladles who follow

for public approval by Miss Anna, Is to my mind the
chastest, neatest, most becoming equestrian costume

Denver after bis fatiguing journey across tbe plains,
resumes it, ana wends his way into the mountains,
that can be imagined. I am not partial to the stove where there are many thousand men engaged in gulch
pipe hat worn by gentlemen, and for myself, think and quartz gold mining. Gold was discovered here in
another style of hat or cap would be more becoming; 1839. Several very rich gulches have been discovered
bnt this Is all a matter of. taste. The flat gilt buttons and worked hero, bnt as a general thing guloh mining
essential to the riding dress constitute its chief in this country does not, and I do not believe ever
charm. I wish all tbe ladies in the land would adopt will pay very well.
In I860 the Arst gold lead was discovered. It proved
that elegant and simple ridlng-suit.
I believe that we should dress In accordance with very rich, and since that time thousands of leads or
onr avocations, nd. silk dress would be out of place lodes have been discovered in various parts of the
while In the performance of our household duties; and mountains. But few of these, however, have ever
in the afternoon or evening reception of friends we
would not shock onr own sense of fitness and the
honor due to them by appearing In our working
clothes, if we could avoid it. I do not advocate mas

uncourteous and uncivil. He speaks generously, In
pecuniary meant. Ho commenced raising btook j now he
*
*,
member
and asks
can’t (elf how much bo bus goti tho only way ho klndneM, to bls former lello
has of counting hla cattle no J sheep, la by the acre, them to hear ills reawns for withdrawal, which they
virtually refuse to do.
He is estimated to be worth several million dollars.
Ho shows that tho relation of membership In a
The stability of trade has been one of tbo .nottcablo
Church Is one of reciprocity, that It Is a union bofeatures In the history of this Territory
While hun
dreds of merchants havo been accumulating a speedy tween tho two parties who unite together; that tbo
fortune, there has been noneof those commercial panics Church is one party, and tbo person who unites with
so frequent in now countries, and I have yet to learn of it is another; that this union'Is a matter of mutual
tbo first business flrm that has failed to liquidate all agreement, and for mutual purposes and benefits, and

made Iho basis of bin discourse; and though Its consolutions were m good as could liuw tfuuugu a mind
biased hy an Orthodox creed, and Ignorant of the life
and comilHou ot tlio note resurrected one. It tell all
loo tame and comfortless upon the bereaved and yearn
ing sunlit who had already been baptized by tbe power
of a living Inspiration; and they would fain In turn
have mlnl-teted untuA/m, by "showing hjm the way
of God tuotu perfectly,”
Tbe funeral was on Thursday, and Saturday it oc
curred to Mrs Stearns, one of the family, tbat Mm.
E A. Bliss, of Springfield, was to speak the next day
in Worcester, and we might yet have a spiritual funer
that It may bo dissolved by the mutual consent of the
debts.
al discourse. Accordingly, at the toques; of Mrs. 8.,
tbat evening I sought tho place where Mrs. Bliss wu
Freighting from the Missouri River to Denver fur two parties to It; that in churches founded on tbe prin
stopping, and when conducted to her room, found her
nishes profitable employment to thousands of men. ciples of Christ. either party may, for tbo sake of con
in the trance state, apparently giving a coiiimunlcatlon
The settlement of this country bos been of vast im science nnd religious freedom, seek for a dissolution
to another lady, who sat beside her
1 was requested
of
the
relation,
and
that
if
a
request
to
this
effect
is
portance to tbe extreme Western States, as it has
to be seated, until she came out of the trance, when I
not
complied
with,
such
party
may,
by
his
own
act.
could make my errand known. But I bud hardly seat
opened.a ready cash market for a largo amount of
and by virtue of a right inherent in biimelf, sever the ed myself, when tbo controlling intelligence (an In
tbelr produce.
dian (emale spirit.) excused herself from tbe lady, say
Labor commands a good price bere. Tbe common tie that binds him to them. It is this act fiat the ing. in broken English. •• I must talk t4 the man
wages for day-laborors in the mines being from two author of the pamphlet has done, and the Ire of tbs
now;” and turning directly to me. said. •• I am going
Church appears to have been kindled against him as
to talk to you now. 1 know what you have come for;
and a-haif to three and a-half dollars per day.
you
want my gal to preach a funeral sermon
My gal
Government has established a branch mint in Den surely, though not to tho same degree, as was the
is a spirit-medium; If you a-k her. she could not tell,
ver, which will bo a great convenience to the Terri wrath of tbe Jews against Saul, when they went about so I will answer for her.
*'
She then a-aured me that
tory. Tho decided loyalty of the Territory is one of to kill blm for changing bls religious opinions.
our desire should be gratified, --and that, if possi
We
know
that
tbe
sentiments
iterated
by
tbe
author
ble. the departed should preach his own leneral eer.
Its most pleasing features; although there are many
Southerners here, yet they have tbe good sense to keep In this little brochure. are also entertained by other mon. She would help him all she could; but if be was
unable to control sufficiently, he would give bis mind
tbelr feelings.to themselves. The resnlt is, that while honored men among the Baptists. We also have rea
to another, and they would speak it for bitn: be was
so many States have been In-a constant turmoil, we son to believe that sentiments of great liberality in
desirous of giving Itis views of spirit life in contrast
have enjoyed tho most thorough peace. At the fall this respect ere held and averred by one, who. from the to what they were before tbo change ” She then de
scribed
sonic of his character Is tics, which were correct.
position
wblcb
he
long
held
as
President
of
one
of
our
election-not a candidate was elected in the whole TerBaid. “She saw him come to the door with me. and
rltory who was nominated on the ticket opposed to Colleges, from his valuable contributions to moral and tbat was tho way she knew what 1 bad come for.”
intellectual science, and from tbe greatness of bis tal
tbe Administration.
.
She also said, " That he had suggested tbe plan to tho
Colorado has raised three regiments, two of which ents and the purity of bis character, bas long been re, impressible mind of bis daughter, as lie wanted a
are In the States battling for their country, and tbe garded as one of the most eminent clergyman in that spiritual funeral, and was dissatisfied with what wo
bad:” adding, also, other words designed to comfort
other is spread oyer this Territory for home protection denomination.
the bereaved family—and all. without one word from
A. E. Giles.'the author of this pamphlet, Is a coun
from the Indians.
*
me. and 1 an entire stranger to ail present, except tbo
spirits, and no previous thought of Buch a revelation
Above and beyond all tbe advantages enjoyed in selor at law In this city. He sustains a high moral,
Colorado is its climate. It is the most healthy country and deeply religions character. His utterances are ever In my mind. And wbat adds further interest,
before commencing ber discourse the next day,
I have ever seen; the atmosphere is light and dry; not gentle, but forcible—kind, bnt powerful. Be comes
Mrs. Bliss was moved to take tbe Bible and tnrn to
a particle of dew is seen here from one year’s end to fearlessly from sectarianism on to the nnseotarian plat the very chapter which the minister bad road, and read
another. One can hardly meet a'man or woman who form of Christ and true Christianity—out npon the it with a meaning tbat 1 never felt from any other
will not tell yon of some aliment they bad previous to broad arena of universal liberalism, undisguised be reading. And the prayer which followed surpassed
anything of tbe kind I have ever listened to. in ita
coming here, which, has entirely disappeared, and they fore tbe world, a true man. His psmphlet closes with
deep comprehension of spiritual things, in tbe beauty
these
words:
are well persons. Persons with consumptive tenden
and power of its expression, and fervency of utter
"Nearer
my
God
to
tbee.
ance; and to draw a comparison between tbe two dis
cies, if not too far gone, find a snre and permanent
Nearer
to'
tbee:
courses
from tbe same text, would simply exhibit In
cure here.
E'en tbongb it be a cross
tbe first case, a strong mind striving to curb ita
Thus I have given yon a general outline of the re
That raiseth me.”
thoughts and trim its utterances to suit tbe interpre
sources and stale of prosperity of this Territory. I
tation of a creed, while in the other, a strong, mind
We regret to say that only a few copies are printed
believe my statements to be true in every particular;
was Indulging In the largest freedom of its powers of
for private circulation. ■
Pboobkss.
thought
and-utterance, swayed by tbe impulse of a
and what I have Baid relative to this Territory I be
Botton, Dee. 26, 1863.
mighty inspiration.
lieve to be equally true, in most particulars, of all the
History, science, and a deep spiritual philosophy
Territory north and south, through which tbe Rocky
were brought to bear upon tbe subject with a thrilling
“Why Don’t you Lecture on Spiritual
*
Mountains run. The attention of the world is but
power
bf eloquence seldom equaled by our best speak
lain ?”
ers; and if this discourse is a fair sample of ber inspi
Just being turned to the vast resources of these monn
Again and again am 1 met with this query and oth
rations, she stands not one whit behind onr most gift
tains. They have long been called tbe >* great back ers of a similar character, and again and again do
ed ones. I only wish tbat the prayer and discourse
bone of the American Continent," and considered a kind, well meaning friends endeavor to convince me could have been reported, and placed in the bands of
big thing to have in the atlas; but now it Is found that that I have mistaken my "calling" and am wasting every mourner in tbe land, and they are many now.
John H. Dewey.
for long ages there have been lying nere idle many things time, and perhaps talents, in attentpting to call the
that mqn wants, and who can tell what a century will attention of people, and especially tbe spiritual public,
-Man is bnt a reed, the frailest in Nature; the uni
develop out of these rough and rocky piles of earth to the fact that every part of our natures should receive
verse need not conspire to crash him. He dies from
that have so long been considered valueless?
some attention—the physical as well as tbe spiritual.
an exhalation from a drop of water, bnt he is greater
Tbe Pacific Railroad will soon be winding its way To these inquiries I would say I do not lecture on tban all else, because be knows tbat he is crushed
while the elements that have crushed him, know it
across the continent; then with this war ended, and Spiritualism, simply and solely, because I cannot; but
not.”
onr now nnhappy country once more united and peace because the brave and noble spirit who bas for years
So passed away the spirit of Isaac Kendall. Yon
ful, the resources of the Rocky Mountains developed, stood by my side, cheering and urging me on, when
may have seen him all along these thirty years at his
and rich and growing States being formed all tbe way the soul has well nigh given up in despair In view of Sbst of duty and of business—an unpretending, quiet,
uslness man. working steadily from boyhood all
from the Missouri River to California and the Pacific, tho prejudices, the opposition and censure that must
through life’s Jonrnev, as partner or confidential clerk
what a glorious and mighty nation will stand before be met witb by one who attempts to live shove the iron
of tbe late distinguished merchant. Jobn H. Pearson.
the world I God and all good angels speed the day.
law of custom and fashion, has Bald, "go forth and
He bad the confidence of all who knew him. He was .
W. B. Fulton
preach the gospel of health, and I will be with yon"; a man of frugal habits, of correct business ideas, and
Fairplay, Park Co., Col. Ter., Dec. 9, 1863.
of the strictest integrity. Largely connected with com
because reason, observation, and experience have con
merce. his ideas were expanded, and it told in his in
vinced me of the necessity of a reform in this depart vestments, and be leav> s a handsome property, the re
Egypt and Egyptians, Illinois.
(ment of life; because I see health, happiness, and life sult of his good judgment in financial matters.
This section of tbe State has been settled as long sacrificed
।
in characteristics, though he was the furthest re
for the want of a little attention to tbe moat
move from the man of show, there" was none of tbe
and Is as thickly settled as many other portions' where common
,
laws ot human existence; because I deem
abuse of tbe term "frugality." which narrows tho souls
schoohouses, education, and refinement are marked ,strict obedience to the laws of our physical being as
of so many who accumulate wealth slowly; it from
charaoterlstlcs of society. This is tbe region where ,obligatory npon ns as though they related directly to long habit tbe indications'ot profuseness were not vis.
the Democratic voters, uniting with the foreign popu tbat division of matter termed spirit. Though it is a ible in his person and habits, the testimony of tbe
lation of Chicago, so often outvote tbe Republicans well known and acknowledged fact that everything multitude of poor in bis own city (Charlestown) and
and progressive party. The settlers here came mostly jin the vegetable and animal klng'doms, can. by or elsewhere, who have been warmed, clothed and fed by
hia liberality, will mark him as a generous, noblefrom the Slave States, and retain many of the cbarac- through
•
tbe knowledge man possesses, be vastly im hearted man; his benevolence, like his life, was
terlstics and peculiarities of the poorer classes of proved npon; yet. when one speaks of physical im. marked by its unobtrusiveness. He gave not for tbe
whites in those States, especially a hatred of free ne- provement
•
in the human kingdom, bo is thought by sake of credit, but from organic kind-heartedness;
groes and abolitionists. They pay little regard to or- ।one class of minds to be trying to supercede the Crea being satisfied with tbe pleasure of giving, not with
tbe reputation of benevolence, "and verily be bad
der, taste, or refinement in their farm or household tor
■
and'take the control of things into his own bands; and will have his reward.”
arrangements. Most of them live in log or timber ,and by another, as dealing too much witb thlnga of an
A man in active life, suddenly taken ont of tbe com
houses, with stone or stick and mud chimneys out earthly,
,
gross, and undeveloped nature, instead of munity aa he was—a few days uf severe suffering, and
side, and great smoking fireplaces. Even on farms those refined and spiritual; while tbe few consider no his career in human life was ended - is necessarily
missed from bis accustomed business walks, but bis
with large orchards of old seedling trees, and rich department of nature as too sacred to be Investigated family, bis wile and young children call for our deep

been opened, as it takes capital to open a qnartz claim.
The most extensive quartz mining is carried on abont
forty miles north of Denver, where they have about a
bnndred mills in operation crashing quartz. When a

culine attire for women as a constant dress; for I like man gets through the " cap," and gets his claim open,
to see the distinction made; but I hope tbe day is not his fortune is made. The common proAts from a good
far distant when the long trains will be abolished for olaim are from one to six thousand dollars per week.
ever; and a National costume take the place of tbo er Owing to the peculiar circumstances attending the
ratio, immodest French fashions; when we shall wear first discovery bere. together with the unsettled state
' becoming short dresses, not above tbe knee, but reach of the conntry, but little capital has ever found its
ing to the ankle, so as not to serve for street sweep way here from tbe States, to help develop tbe resources
ing purposes; when coal-scuttle bonnets shall bo no of this conntry. The attention of capitalists is jnst

'

more known', save in caricatures, and pretty bats and
warm' hoods take their place; when cages of wire
and steel shall exist no longer for'the imprisonment of’
fettered limbs; when, erect and free, woman shall
emerge from the slavery of fashion, worthy the fit

companionship of angels.
In the meantime all hail to every sign of reform
Let un welcome the better mode of horseback riding;;
it is safer, more conducive to health, and in reality,
far.mbre becoming than being perched up on one side;
. of a home. The new equestrian style and dress'hasi
‘my'best Wishes for its'complete success.

“ASTRONOMICAL.”
BY JOXL K HENDRICKS.
, I have been a reader pt the Bannbb for nearly a year,
and; as it' contains many good things, I have not felt
disfrased to find fault with, or criticise it. I beg par
don," howeVer, for presuming to offer a few brief re.

!•>

beginning to tnrn this way. and qnite recently I have
learned of several companies being formed, with large

capitals to develop the mines. The largest is one in
New York, with a capital of $2,200,000.
It is my bumble opinion, founded upon a pretty ex
tensive knowledge of the lodes scattered all over the
mountains, that this Is bound to be the greatest qnartz
mining country that bas ever yet been discovered. It
will take time, but now that tbe attention of capitalists is turned this way, the resources will be developed
very fast. There Is no better investment for capital
than in these mines. Capitalists will soon learn It,
and then these mountains will bo opened with wonder
ful speed, and tbe rich deposits of gold which have so

long been bidden from the eyes of man will bo brought
forth to bis admiring gaze. Tbe resources of these
mountains are Inexhaustible. Besides gold, is found
silver, iron, lead, lime-rock, quicksilver, eoal. salt
springs, and I believe almost all the minerals are found
in these great upheavals of Nature.
It is not in mining alone that man is able to succeed
in this Territory. Agriculture is carried on wl th won

corn or cotton lands, and soil and climate, where one- and improved npon, nor too low or nndefiled to de
half the labor would support a family better than tbe mand the attention of minds tbe most highly cultiva
full amount In New England or New York, yet they ted and refined.
have not improved tbeir farms, bouses or families, as in
We find man at present weak and diseased, if not
other and colder regions North and East, or even in absolntely sick and deformed ; far, very far below tbat
Minnesota; but in schools they are still more behind. standard of vigor, symmetry and beauty which be la

Yet this people seem on an average as honest and can evidently capable of attaining to. We might quote a
did as in other parts of the West, but certainly they thousand facts to show the importance and urgency of
have been imposed upon by designing politicians, and physical education. Observe, tbe great multitude of
voted often against tbe best interests of their own fiuny and deformed children ; look to the records of
nfant mortality; to the almost universal ill-health
children.
It is singular to see In this Free State so much pre which sustains snch an army of physicians; to the
general lack of physical vigor in both sexes. Who
judice against abolitionists and free negroes, and such
does not desire to be healthy, strung, graceful and
attachment to dogs and donkeys. Most of tbe women beautiful in body, as Weil as educated, refined, and

nde on horseback, and the men have several dogs for intelligent in mind? A popular journalist has said—
company, which fare about 'as well as the children. •> The desire for beauty, or at least completeness and
comeliness of form, is felt wherever a human heart
The State baa a large school fund, and this section,
palpitates." Where is the individual Hying who has
from its largo numbersofchildren, getsagoodly ehare; not at some time in bis life been obliged to deny himbut it has made very poor use of it, and hence has but self some mental or spiritual enjoyment on account of
a small advantage from It. Industry, ambition, and physical disability ; yet the numbers are few indeed
who realize the great extent to which tho spirit is de
education seem greatly lacking among these Egyp
pendent upon the conditions of the body it Inhabits.
tians, and hence they have been so often Imposed on
In view of these things, how essentia] it is that we
and so often vote wrong. In tbeir living they are also inquire into some of the causes of these evils, witb a
rude, which causes many diseases which other citizens view to being a little more practical in the common
duties of life. How many there are to-day talking,
will not be troubled with. Pork, corn-bread, tobac
preaching and writing,'hearingand reading true and
co, whiskey and wild berries form tbe {irinclpal part; noble thoughts, but who fail to lite them, and are thus
lard for butter, and Sorgham for sweet But if the perpetuating the very evils which they are laboring
pork, tobacco and whiskey were left out, and beef and to eradicate and preven.t. While we teach let us prac
butter supplied, the health and ambition would im tice, for I very much doubt the moral right of a person
to expect or claim a new truth until he lives in accord
prove.
ance with the one he already has. Yes, friends, just
I have not found that degree of wickedness so often so,long as the still small voice within says, Preach the
charged to the people of this section, and think they gospel of health, I must obey, and I neither fear nor.
are at par in honesty. ' There are many farms that would shun the consequences, be they what they mayEver for Practical Life.
have been cleared and cultivated for twenty or thirty
Louise T. Whittier.
years, and yet have only rude, old log houses, distant
Fax Dike, Wi«.. Dec., 1863.
from a road, without furniture or the least sign of re
Anement, or Yankee enterprise, or even of literature,

except of late In an occasional copy of a dally paper
.marks npon an article in your last issue, (Dec. 26th),
with the list of killed or wounded soldiers, where they
-under, the head " Astronomical.”
derful results, for on land that bas heretofore been
look for their sons and brothers; and often they have
■. I submit the following remarks, not that the article considered valueless, the largest of yields reward the
to get the school-teacher, or some Yankee, to read even
is profound, or the subject upon which it treats new, or industry of man. All kinds of grains and vegetables
that for them.
particularly interesting, but because I have not been are very profitably cultivated by proper irrigation,
Politicians and southern friends have filled them
able to see what the " Founder of tbe American System with but little trouble. Tbe yield of potatoes, both as
- with bitter prejudice against northern families, and
ofAstronomy" is driving at, and suppose tbat others regards quantity, quality and size, is almost without
they are slow to get over It, and often distrustful; but
of yonr.readers may find themselves in tbe same quan a parallel. From two to three hundred bushels to the
tbe time Is coming when they will discover that — the
dary; and, more particularly, because. In all tbat part acre Is a common yield, and I have seen whole loads
rogues bare lied,” and they have been chcated, and
:Of the artide which is intelligible to me, tbe "Founder that would average a pound in weight each, all sound
they will adopt the habits and stylo of tbe Yankees,
otthe American System of Astronomy” Is entirely mis-' and of a very fine quality. I have seen an onion that
except some of the least useful among them, who will
weighed two pounds, and the largest and best cabbages
taken.
sell out and go to Arkansas or Missouri.
... Inthatpartofthe article that I understand, the writer I bare ever seen were produced here. Potatoes are
The winter is rainy, soil muddy, as In Southern Vir
assumes that Sir John F. W. Herschel, and other as- now worth ten cents per pound, onions twelve, and
ginia; but I like both climate and soil better than any
^rpnomers have made a mistake in calculating the dis other vegetables In proportion. Wheat sells at from
*tahpe of a star, from an observed annual parallax of Ave and a half to eight cents per pound, corn from
section further north, and the people as well as any in
the same latitude, and have selected a home here for
one second of a degree.
four to six.
my family among the fruit hills of Union County at
’ For theinformation of tho " Founder of the Amort
Farming bas but just commenced, evetybody has
3 .nth Pass.
Warren Chasb.
:ean System ofAstronomy," I wish to say, that hie def been, astonished at tbe results obtained, and people
Dee. IT. 1863.
inltion of annual parallax differs from that of all other are just beginning to turn their attention more toward
authors ; and tbat, as Herschel was an astronomical agriculture.
The Right of Withdrawal from a
observer, as well as calculator, ho probably knew what
Stock raising Is another branch for which this Ter
he meant by annual parallax. But Sir John says that ritory is -peculiarly adapted, and I believe no conntry
annual parallax is "the difference in the place of a excels it; the grass bas a peculiar strength and rich
body, as seen from the earth and from tbe son." (See ness, and. the climate is snch that stock have plenty of
Worcester’s dictionary, article Parallax.)
feed both summer and winter, without any labor of
-■ Without stopping to inquire into tbe derivation of man—an advantage that pastern farmers, who work

the term parallax, or to argue with Sir John, as to the
propriety of bis using this term to represent the angle
he bps employed in his calculation, as he bas definitely
stated what angle bo has used, we tnow tbat his calcu
lation isoorrect.

Church.
This is the title of a well written and handsome
ly printed pamphlet. It presents a dear and conclu
sive argument in favor of the right of free thought
and spontaneous belief, over the pretending claims
and inefficient rulings of sectarian organizations. The
writer bas been a faithful member of a Baptist Church

nearly all ths warm season to garner np feed for tbelr
stock in winter, can very readily appreciate. Cattle
fat bn the grass alone In winter, and make the best' in this city for twenty-five years, and the treatment
beef I have ever seen. A man by the name of Max
be has received from it after his withdrawal, to say
well came Into this section fifteen years ago, without
nothing of brotherly love and Christian manllnosa, la

Departed.

Dear Bannbe—Thrice welcome messenger Light.
Love and Truth, always rich witb the blessings of an
gel ministry, it is my privilege to inscribe upon thy
radiant folds one more name to tbe " dear departed,”
tbat glorious throng who have chosen tbee as tbe blest
evangel of their loving ministrations.
In Worcester City. Mass., on tbe 14th of Dec., 1863,
ripe with tho maturing experience of seventy-two
years. Mr. Ebenezer Cox. awoke from the night of
earth and tbe dreams of matter, to tbe gorgeous scenes
and blissful realities of tbe •• Rosy Morning Land.”
Born and living in the midst of spiritual darkness, he
was early trained by tho teachings or ignorance, into
the acceptance of sectarian creeds where he lived as
best he could, the life his inward nature claimed tbe
right to live; yet, though tho struggling energies of
his soul sought (o leap forth Into the atmosphere of
freedom, they beat In vain against the prison-bare of
education, until, in his later years, the morning's
dawn was heralded to his receptive soul by ths advent
of spirit communion, when, bathing In ita waters of
living inspiration, the icy burs of creed were com
pletely washed away, and his Imprisoned spirit at last
set free, rejoicing in anticipation of the real life, into
which, as he was thus happily prepared, he bas now
entered with an "abundant entrance,".while tho aged
partner of bis joys and sorrows, happy iq the assurance
of his continued presence, patiently waits witb loving.
confidence and trust, tbo return of the birth angel to
bear ber also to the home of tbe angels, to tbe place
he has gone to prepare for her.
There was a circumstance connected with the fu
neral service, which I am pleased to place on record,
as anotAo- tent of tbe glorious troth of angel ministry.
Tho relatives of the deceased, unable to obtain a
Spiritualist speaker, called in a Mr. Richardson. a
talented and liberal Congregational-minister, of Wor
cester, who kindly officiated, and read from the 15th,
chap., 1st Corinthians, on the Resurrection, whlchba

i

er sympathy, the latter too young, perhaps, to realize
tbeir loss. Still may we not hope that in tbe yeara
tbat are to come to them in the experience of life, tbat
bis infiuence will be still around them? And tbongb
unseen, he may still be their guide in life, and may be,
tbe inner whisperings that may well up in their souls
in sorrow and in Joy. in life's chequered career, are
the promptings, or the angel-voice of tbeir father, who,
taken away wltb no parting words to them, still
lingers around tbe circle wblcb was so dear to him.
"And ia be dead? His voice is bushed;
Tbe casket could not hold tbe mind;
HL brittle lump of life is crashed.
W.
But yet ita light is left behind.’

From Pepperell, Mass, Nov. 11, 1863, Moses Par
menter, aged 60 years. 2 mouths and 23 days.
For about twenty-seven years, the subject of thia
notice has suffered greatly from spasmodic asthma.
Often for weeks being nnablo to He down at all, and
not nnfrequently during the winter months getting no
rest but what he took in a chair.
But his dark and- lonely hours were cheered and
brightened by the presence of those who had "gone
before.”
. .
His last sickness, Inng fever, followed by nlceratfon
of tbe Inngs, was most painful and distressing. He
was unable to lie down at all for four weeks—the du
ration of his illness—and bad not bad one night’s rest
in bed since the 16th of last Aug. But be was an ex
ample olgentlene.-s and patience through tbe whole of
it. saying. "It is all right.”
The teachings of our beautiful faith were a comfort
and support to him. as they are indeed to ns who miss
him constantly, but thins we ought not to mourn a
spirit freed from Buffering, and indeed, passed on to
higher life.
O Thon who wondrous formed this frail existence.
And blended life and death, for ends sublime;
I bless the hope that gilds the shoreless distance,
' And soothes tbe trials of benighted time.
E. M. P. Hobart.
The immortal part of Charles Berry left its clay ten
ement at New York City Nov. ITth. 1863. after so
journing therein for fifty-three years, and during that
period the house of clay stood tbe storms and trials of
life remarkably well, but the zeal of Bro. Berry to help
save his country from'ber enemies, induced him to en
ters service that bas proved too rough for the oak that
bad btaved danger so often before, and alter two yeara
and a half of sunshine and storm in tbe army, tbe good
old man. of sound sense and liberal ideas, bade adieu to
his comrades in the field; but alas for bis friends at
home; the form they received safely, but the living,
vital principle was walking its beat and standing sen
try over the friends he once loved so well.
In Bro. Berry wo have lost a kind friend, and one
whoso liberal ideas were far in advance of the world at
large, and whose extensive experience and honest In
vestigation after truth made him a pleasant and factproducing companion, and one who was fond of argu
ment for tbe sake of furtbo llgbt and knowledge in
the Harmonial Philosophy, of which be was a firm be
liever. and his life was as pure and spotless as friend of
friend desires.
Our loss is great, his gain who can compute.

Samuel Melvin.
Left tbe form at Quincy, Deo. 31.1863, the spirit of
Mrs. Eunice Glover, aged 83 years 3 months 3 days.
Sustained by tbo taitb that Spiritualism imparts,
she. with the closing hours of tbe old year, left tba
aged and worn-out body, to join.with the angels in
tbe opening scenes of tho New Year of spirit life, leav
ing one son, (not to mourn the mother as lost.) but
knowing though the form bas left him. her spirit bovera near him still; and with hia firm reliance on the
truths that flow to him through messengers from the
bright land of peace, he can rest on tbe promises and
feel that God doetb all things well. Two aged and in
firm sisters of the departed still remain in waiting for
tbo summons to join with bor in that home of rust
where all shall meet to part no more.
' Somerville, Bart.
- SaMUXL Qbovxb.
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Gospel or Charity
*
At tho meeting on Monday evening, Jan. 4. at Fratorn!ty Hall, corner of Bromfleld and Province streets,
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tbo subject dlscureed was "To make ourselves happy
by making others happy.”
Db. Child.—Our unhappiness for the most part
comes upon us os a compensation for tho unhappiness
we cause others. Tbe retribution of Nature’s laws

Ing
others happy, And speaking after the manner of those of tho year before, they have been of vastly more
I
a
1 business man. I think this latter mode will pay the consequence both to the nation and the rebellion In
1best. That man 1s not acute In bu.iness who does not their results, l-arger bodies of armed men have been
1sec that greater happiness Is gained by making others moved up against the rdrbltcrs, and much more has
1happy than by making others unhappy, Coll this sei been accomplished by strategy than ever before since
fish;
that Is right. Selfishness moves the world, and oar new military experience began. The ablest minds
1
this rule is a higher, broader rule In tho code of selfish
aro at length concentrated and bronght directly to
ness than has yet been practised.
bear upon tho operations of tho rebel commanders, so

is stern and inevitable.
Every deed wo do that
makes others happy or unhappy, sooner or later, some
time end somewhere, shall bo reflected back upon us
' and make us happy or unhappy. The pursuit of man is
happiness, and to make ourselves happy we must make
others happy; and making others happy wo make our

selves happy. Thus we have a higher and nobler way
of displaying our' supremo selfishness than that of
only trying to make ourselves happy at tbe expense of
tbe happiness of others, as la tbo present order of tho
world.
Mb. Thatbb thought this subject very Interest
ing. Ho heartily believed that the practice of this
rule was tbo most certain means of securing our own

happiness. If we do all we can for tbe happiness of
others, wo do a great work to tho end of our own hap

piness. The memory of good deeds done to others
always fills ns with Joy. Tbe memory of evil deeds
done to others always makes us unhappy. This is a
cheap way to secure happiness; it costs us nothing,
and the reward is rich beyond our expectations. Let

I)k. Gardnbr.—It is natural for some to think that that it may bo said of them that they have at lost
others aro mado happy by tbe same thing that makes found its superiors and masters. Never until tho lat
themselves happy—to say toothers, do as I do, believe ter half of 18G3 have the rebel leaders been driven to

as
1 I do, think as I do, and you will bo happy. We
are too apt to ask others to follow us, to go with ns.
forgetting that each one has different tastes, desires
and pursuits.
That which pleases and makes one
happy, may not please and make another happy. It
Is utterly Impossible for any one to act without selfish
motives. It Is absurd for a man to think he can act

confess that their experiment Is certainly come within
eight of its close.
.
Wo begin a now year, therefore, with a new point of

unselfishly. Tbe universe Is moved by selfishness.
The great motive power of human action is selfishness,
and the more perfect development of human life shall
bo the frnit of this development.

tionof all tho organized violence which the rebellion
can bring to bear against the Government. With pa
cification in near prospect, a brood of new and most
Important questions will at once spring into being,

many days. The great Spiritual Teacher suffered and
died that others might bo happy, and he is glorified
and made happy for his sufferings. His example
commands our admiration, and Is a worthy example
forms
Mb. Giles.—There is a sentiment in this precept
that I heartily sympathize with, and that is, that we
should try to make others happy. But the phraseol
ogy of the precept seems to me to imply tbat we are

to strive for onr own happiness first, and seek to make
others happy only so far as we can thereby promote our
own happiness. With that idea I do not agree. It
is selfish, and if we practice on it we shall not attain
tbe object of our pursuit. Though many do not un

-

derstand'it, yet what Jesus said is profoundly true,
. that he that would save his life shall lose it. And
the same principle is applicable here—tbat he that
seeks his own happiness as an end will lose fit. His
tory appears to teach what seems to me to be a law of
Nature, that they that live to themselves die; and that
in a sense far more sad than a mere dissolution of the
body. Happiness differs from pleasure, or Joy, and
other terms that are sometimes used as synonymous
' with it, because it implies continuity. To be happy

sons, tbe modes and degrees of happiness are as nu
merous as are people. The science of phrenology
proves this.
Every desire, emotion and capability
of a soul has its appropriate dwelling-place in the
material organism. Jesus said, "In my Father’s bonse
are many mansions;" so is it not true that in the honse
in which each of us live there are many mansions ?
Is there not a sense in whloh each of the convolutions
and elovatlons and depressions of the brain and the
nervons system may bo regarded as nn apartment?
Hence every one of us have in ourselves our music
halls, our studios, onr churches, our schools; yes, and more than that, we have our parks, onr aviaries, our

grottos, our forests. Bad it is to believe that we also
have within ourselves our prisons, dungeons, and
instruments of torture. One man finds his happiness
in what is misnamed good living; tbat is, in eating
and drinking; another in music; another in science.
If the second should devote himself to promoting the
happiness of the first in that department where he
chiefly finds it. it is evident that by just so much is he
.deprived of tbat special pleasure, ruualo, which contrib
utes to his own happiness. Tho illustrations might be
indefinitely increased. Let ns not keep to the present,
bat inquire in what the ancients considered happiness
to consist. Look into the Bible, that rich repository
of Spiritualism. Look Into its oldest book, which
probably existed long before the time of Moses. Ono
of the friends of Job said, "Happy is the man whom
God chastise th." One who has been accounted the
Wisest of men said, "Happy is tho man that flndeth
Wisdom, and the man tbat gotteth understanding, for
the merchandize thereof is better than the merchan
dise of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold. She
. is more precious than rubles, and all things thou canst
.desire are not to be compared nnto her. Length of
days are in her right hand, and in her left hand riches
and honor. Her ways aro ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths aro peace. She is a tree of life to them

that lay bold npon her. Happy Is every one that retainethhen” Come further down the pathway of
history, James said, "We count them happy which
endure." Peter said, -If ye suffer for righteousness

sake, happy are ye.”
As Mr. Giles’s time had expired, bo was here stopped
by the Chairman.

Db. Guild.—Is not tbe desire that all have for happlness after death pure and holy; and also Is not that
desire a selfish desire ?
.
Mb. Giles said he heard the question, bnt as his
time had expired, he should not undertake to anewer it.
•
.
Mb. Stone,—This question of Dr. Child implies
that our best desires are selfish. Selfishness isiriiplanted in our nature, and an attempt to ignore it is
to go against nature. We have a right to seek onr
highest happiness through the happiness of others,

■

.

"
■

even though it be through the acknowledged selflshness of our natures. Our desires should be tempered
and governed—they are given to us for use, not for
abuse. I believe this rule to be a great means by
which the happiness we desire may be onrs whep we
shall practice it. I believe it is a secret germ tbat

God has planted in onr Natures, that shall untold in
deeds of goodness to all, that shall make us visit the
sick, give to the needy, help the suffering, sympathise
with the afflicted, make ourselves happy by making
the world aronnd ns happy.
'
' Mb. Copeland —I am surprised to see the way that

this precept is stated.

I would leave out a part of It

and bave it read alone, to make otheri happy. It is
fallacy to say the pursuit of man Is happiness. I think
the pursuit of man is virtue. We should not strive to
make ourselves happy, if wo do, happiness eludes us,
■ If we seek virtue, we gain happiness. Our mission in
this world Is to learn and practice virtue; not to seek
happiness. Let us become noble and divine in tho
pursuit of virtue. Let us not seek our own happiness
and salvation, but the happiness and salvation of the

world.
'

Mb. Wetiiehbeb.—All our happiness is enjoyed by

ourselves: so it is selfish. Our efforts to gain happi
ness for ourselves aro selfl-h. I think that self sticks
out everywhere In-life. Everywhere I go self is<prom'

-

'

-

rinent. I think that happiness Is tbo great main spring
of human life. In religion, tbe same os in gastrio af
fairs, what 1s one man's mentis another man’s poison.
Tbe ways that men go in their pursuits for happiness
are diflbrent with different tastes and desires. It is
true that with Spiritualism comes d new order of
things. It shows us In this rule a bettor and higher
way, a more liberal and noble way of going after bap.
- plness than that which the world is in tbe practice of,
vis , of making ourselves happy by making the world
- miserable. This rule opens a new and higher form of
selfishness, viz., of making ourtelves bappy by mak.
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the delinquencies of that government must be atoned
for in some way, and at some time, and for the final
advantage of the nation itself.
The general stir
which Is impending In Europe is likely to be carried on
until tbe field has been thoroughly plowed and sown
with the seed of tbe new promise,
Between one side nnd the other, one hemisphere and
the other, an entirely new state of things Is at band
—a new era for tbe whole world. Those who would

politician can never hope to piece them together again the instrumentality of Jenny Lord. We regret that
in their original form.
the crowded state of onr columns preclude tho possi
This geographical result we can see plainly before bility of our publishing tbe account in full.
us oven now. Tbe past year has bean weighty with
Its important results on onr national history. Though
Hudson Tuttle lectured In Cleveland, Ohio. rethe battles and skirmishes have been fewer by far than oently, ton good audience,

better work than he has ever been satisfied with in

War Nows.
The news from tbe Army of tbe Potomac ia very
meagre. Not much activity there except by recon
noitering parties.
Gen. Grant’s Rrmy is actively preparing for as early

a movement as the season will permit. A large forage
train was pounced upon by fifteen hundred rebels and
captured, but a Federal force coming up immediately,
recaptured it before the enemy had time to destroy or
take away of any it. Several hundred of the rebels

were captured and many more were killed.
An engagement took place on Christmas, between
the U. 8. gunboat Marblehead and some batteries
erected by the rebels in Stono Inlet, In which the ves
sel was badly handled. Other steamers coming to the
rescue, the batteries were afterwards taken. The seige
of Charleston is progressing favorably.
We bave accounts from Florida, that the extensive
salt works of the rebels bave been destroyed In St. An
drews Bay, and St. Andrews City ^s leveled to the

ground by the crews of the steamers Bloomer and
Restless. The salt works destroyed were valued in all
at nearly $3,000,000.

A fight took place near Fort Gibson in the Cherokee
country, Deo. 18th, between one thousand rebels, under
tbe notorious Quantrell, (who burned the city of Law
rence and slaughtered its Inhabitants some months
since,) and Colonel Phillips,.of the Indian Brigade,
which lasted, several hours, and resulted in the com
plete defeat of tho rebels, who were scattered In airdi

With life’s glow warm,
For every face
With beauty’s grace,
For every name
And all earthly fame,
For each living thing
Which Time doth bring—
Weave a shroud I

•

notions, leaving fifty killed and wounded on the field.
Onr loss is reported to be small.
It Is said that short rations, insufficient clothing,
suffering families, and a hopeless cause are precipitat

ing hundreds of Lee's soldiers into Gen. Meade's de
partment, and then will follow the oath of allegiance
to the good old Union and an amnesty.
. 1
Another secret expedition left New'Orleans Deo. 30,

FAkT II.

But above the.loom,
And through the gloom,

'

Breathes a whisper low,
Yet so sweet and slow:
“ For the living deed

the strength and destination of which remains un
known. Little doubt is entertained but. that event
daily it Is intended to operate against Mobile. For

To those in need,
For the word of cheer
To the lowly near,

the present, it-is supposed, Pascagoula will be oocupled, an entrenched camp formed, and preparations
made for an advance on Mobile as soon as 'the rainy

season ends.

For the thoughts that burn
In tho'mind’s pure urn,
For the gems that shine
In the life divine, .
For the honeit name
’

(

Re-Enlistments.
So faras heard from, tho nutfiber of re-enlistments
on the part of the veterans in the field is so large as
practically to amount to the consent of the whole army
to serve until the war is ended and the Union restored.
It is indeed a noble' sight, to see men who went forth
from the
*ir
homes into tbe field, under the spur of im

On nosoroll of fame,

For the beanties that live
In the hearts that give.
For the Auman soul, • '■

And Its endZe
**
goal— .' ' '
Weave no shrond I”

■

-

the past.

For each lovely form

over souls keenly aliveto the needs of fellowship, and
the demands of a kindred humanity. There will be

Spirit Manifestations in Bnflhlo.
and the farther limits of Alabama, will be sliced into
at halt two, if not three, divisions by tho penetration
Our correspondent at Buffalo, N, Y., sends us a very
of tho Union armies, isolating tbo rebel sore at Rich lengthy account of physical and other manifestations
mond from the body on which it has fed so long, un witnessed there not long since through tbe medium
dermining and sapping tho influence of tbe rebel ship of Mr. Charles H. Reed, a person of humble pre
leaders thus'dfyarated from tbe people they bavo bul tensions, whose mediumistlc abilities have been hut
lied and commanded, and breaking up tho physical recently bronght to the attention of the Bafihlonians.
pretensions of the so styled Confederacy into such
Tho manifestations, as described, were similar to
fragments that the ingenuity of tho most inveterate those given in this section at various times through

envy leads to inspiration, or that popular verses are
in all oases poetry. Could Bo settle his mind down
long enough to accept the faith in spirit presence and
spirit influence which he has over and over again tes
tified to, be would soon find his heart purified for far

Gn each lily's breast,
While frost needles sew
Them through and through—
Weave a shrond!

of womanhood, to listen to the cries of out
reserved fqr-tliis planting of the continent by the majesty
1
ages.
1raged childhood, despite of the difference of color and
The work of suppressing the wicked revolt which 1of caste. A great and needed lesson this, for the Re
'
'
■
has already desolated the industry and broken op the 'public of America.
And when once again—the ordeal of purification
social status of the section lending itself to it, has
made quite as rapid progress within the past twelve past—Peace shall unfurl her snow-white banner over
month as could have been expected. It is a vast and the land, it will wave over humbled, bettered hearts,

ing lines of onr patriot soldiery. Its territory has
been severed in twain once, and now divided again;
and present operations render it morally certain that,
by tho opening of another season, tho territory which
Is bounded on two sides by the Atlantic and the Cum the glory of the Dawn.
berland mountains, and on two others by Leo's army

race’’ •• irritabile gemu,” and for exactly tbe reason
which betrays itself in the Springfield Republican;
bnt Dr. Holland must not expect that tbe irritation of

With their odors rare
And their colors fair;
Let the snow bo pressed

ns as a people, before we can expect to emerge into 1did not teach the me or mine. Now we are compelled
that brighter and more glorious light which has been to acknowledge the Brotherhood of man, to revere the

mountain boundaries, it Is compressed by the unbend

mind'which the Springfield literary quack is forced to
acknowledge the existence of. And she has the hon
esty to confeet the sources of her inspiration, too,
where Dr. Holland takes pains to make it appear that
what he writes is his own. Tbat is the wide differ
ence there is between them.
We would give little for such reviews, or notices of
books, knowing the petty motives from which they
spring. There is neither fairness nor Judgment in
them. Because a man thinks he is a poet himself, is
it necessary that he should refuse to believe there are
any other poets in the land ? Is -Bitter Sweet” the
only specimen of versification- we are to have In tbe
century? The Roman satirist styled tbe "scribbling

For tbe summer flowers
That fill the hours

ive, unfolding life of tbe spirit, the fulfillment of the
■
yearnings within, that is tp be found only in the im
mortal
lands. Bnt here, too, we have been aroused
1
from' apathy, out of Indifference and coldness, to oth

love, and less conventional misdeeds.
Tbe signs are hopeful, though the political horizon
may be dark. The promlies of the angel-world are
golden with tho glory of s near fulfillment.
Let
none despair, bnt strive most earnestly, and with nnwearied effort, for the establishment of that Kingdom
of Harmony that makes for itself a heaven within the
soul. Through the dark Present we shall be led into

Doten has simply given poems—and beauitful poems,
too-to tbe world, which are the products of strftes of

Over thousands of souls.
And his minions tread
Over myriads dead—
Weave a shrond I

Freedom. From tbe incomplete and unsatisfac
not stop to cast up tho reckonings and apprehend tho Ing
'
1tory life below, thousands have arisen to tbe progress

less to external trappings; more interior culture, and
less flaunting pomposity; more truth and faith and

writer’s will.”
Then what is there to growl and grumble about? Misa

For tbe monarch prond.
With Me mandates loud.
With his sword and crown
Trampling millions down.
While his chariot rolls

laws which operate.

more reverence for the Deity and his. divine attributes,
and less sham ceremonials and creed forms; more true
and quiet philanthropy, and less ostentatious displays
of charity; more respect paid to intrinsic merit, and '

Whose laughter clear
Echoes far and near,
And whose tiny feet
Bring pleasures so sweet—
Weave a shroud I
’

A wreath of fame
Entwines bis name—
Weave a shroud I

and reflection
The death of an old year and the ad- Ipathies; we are delighted by the heavenly aids of
vent of a’ new, forms a stopping-place, at which we can 1friendship and the steadfast truth of love. For this,
conveniently, as well as fitly, sit down and scan tbe 1and for a life consecrated to noblest nses, for the ex
of the soul, tbe cultivation of thought, the
Past with tbe eye of reflection. It is as necessary for ns pansion
1
of peace and universal harmony, it .is that we
to do this, from time to time, ss it is for the mariner reign
1
to take observations at high noon each day, and regu 'toil in tbe present, that martyr-blood is shed on South
larly reckon bls latitude and longitude. While we 1ern battle-grounds, that poverty and bereavement,
change, befall ns. Throngh the smoke and din
live in the dizzy whirl of events such as signalize this sudden
1
era, the bead, would bo completely turned that doos of
1 war we shall win the glorious heritage of everlast.

difficult area, in tbe first place, to penetrate, and we
could not bave expected to pass with onr armies
around it, and through it, and make ourselves masters
of the same until many and many an obstacle bad
been surmounted, that was not at the first taken Into
the account. Such operations, with rivers and moun
tains and morasses and wide-stretching wastes to in
tervene, are never carried to a successful termination
save with the help of time and long perseverance.
On tho west and southwest we have tho rebellion,
and on the north and the south.' Coastwise and along its

not a possession; every live novel even, takes on a
vitality of its own, and shapes its plot in utter disre
gard of the'advice of friends,
*
and often also of tbe

And whose low, quick word
Bings through rank and file
Like a victor's smile;

tbe spirit, won amid the encircling turmoil and the
1deadly strife. We see tbo true spiritual graces bloom

are bnt the conditions and incidents of the discipline
which we are to nndergot but, for ourselves, we attach ers
1 ’ welfare, by the trump of war; and sweetest sym
pathies, holiest amenities, loveliest aspirations, world
no fears to each a fact, because we rest In the assur
and embracing heaven, have nestled to the bosoms
ance. that no more is sent us than we can really on- wide
'
once so stony prond and careless of all save seif. Gb,
dure, and nothing that Ib not ior onr permanent hap 1
piness and good. We who confide in tbe upper and ja great teacher is this terrible necessity of war. for it
invisible intelligences, who do the will of the Father brings home to forgetful hearts the value of true lib
It awakens thought upon mighty themes, and ,
in our national affairs, have no canse to regard all erty;
1
for tho redress of hideous wrongs we slumbered
present perils and trials with any feeling like tremb- calls
1
and waived aside, because their galling fetters
ling. There is Just so much to be passed through by upon
1

from a higher source; every striking idea is a visitant;

For tbe hero pale.
With his coat of mall,
And his shining sword.

Happily for us all, tbe arbitrary divisions of time 1ing out of hnman souls; we behold white-robed Chari
which are habitually accepted by tbe civilized world 1ty walking serenely amid tho believing multitude; we
refreshed by the sight of spontaneous human sym
furnish us with convenient points both tor forcaste are
1

Our country has reached a very significant period in
its career as a nation. Many speak of our situation as
being environed with numberless perils, which, at best,

For the mother’s child,

Who has wept and smiled
On her loving breast,
>
And whose lips she pressed, ’

The first young flowers,
And who fill her hours
. With sweetest Joy,
Which naught can alloy—
' Weave a shroud I

help in tbe work most be awake and alive to the great
The Inue,
issues of tbe time. If they do not desire to take a part
“I cannot believe that civilization In Itslourney with tbe in tbe movements of the day, they must make up their
■nn will link Into endlosa night to gratify the ambition ot mind tb stand aside. Nothing can avail to hinder any
the leader
*
of this revolt, who seek to
longer the advance of those great events on .which
* Wade through slaughter to a throne
And shut the gate
*
of moroy on mankind';
turn tbe progress and reform of the civilized world.
bnt Ihavo a far other and far brighter vision before my gaze,
ft may bo but a vision, bnt I still cherish It. I see one vast
The Future.
Confederation stretching from the frozen north In ono un
broken line to tho glowing south, nnd from tho wild billows
Standing on tho threshold of a new era, at the open
of tho Atlantic westward to tbe calmer waters of tho Pacino;
and I see ono people, nnd ono law, and ono language, and ono ing gates of the new year, we look adown a glorious
faith, and, over all that vast Continent, tho home of freedom vista of the possibilities of human advancement, We
and refuge for the oppressed of every race and of every
dime."—Extract from John Bright'i Speech on American look away from blood stained battle-fields and deso
Ajfairi, delivered at Birmingham, England,
lated homes, to the interior and imperishable gains of

Thoughts for tho Timo-

have received from the minds ofothers”—“we have not
a doubt of It. Most gifted writers will tell you that
their finest thoughts come to them as inspirations,
that their grandest poems are breathed through them

For the mother, wife—
The Joy of home life—
To whom children cling,
And hasten to bring

either for fancied or real sins; bnt ft is nevertheless
true and entirely according to the law of Nature, tbat

tating the style of another, and yet her book is but a
collection of Imitations of various authors, not so apt
and clever as those of tbo brothers Smith, who wrote
tho "Rejected Addresses’’ fifty years ago." That’s

merely as much as.to say, "I want to appear to bave'
an opinion on the subject, but things aro so very un
certain I hardly know what to iay.” Bo he follows
Capt. Cuttie, and practices "profundity.” In another
place he says—speaking of Miss Doten’s remark that
"it Is often as difficult to decide what is the action of
one's own intellect, and what is spirit-influence, as to’
determine what is original in ourselves, and what we

For the lover that *s joined
In Hymen’s bond,
To a fair yonng bride
Who walks by his side.
While his strong, trne arm
Shields her from barm,
And his manly breast
Is her place of rest—
Weave a shroud I

freeing her twenty millions of serfs voluntarily, and
placing them on the road bf progress and develop
ment. But with Great Britain the great struggle of
all is yet to come. We are not of those wbo believe
tbat a doom is to overtake that nation, and tbat it is
to pe wiped out of the list of nations of the earth

WILLIAM WRITE &. CO.
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And her form ot grace,
And a lovely face;
... . .."
While her witching glance, .
Through the mazy dance,.
Pierces many a heart ,
.
With Love’s quick dart—
Weave a shroud I

are spun the destinies of the several States and powers
of the -continent. In France alone has the old feudal
system been even measurably removed from the social
state; Germany, including Austria and Prussia, and
England likewise, all feel tho influence of that strange
*
ly overshadowing institution, which will snrely have
dred atom in inanimate selfishness. And life, vegeta
to be rooted out from their soil before they can have
ble, animal and spiritual, all bave attractions that
permanent peace. Tbe time, too, is close at hand for
proclaim tbe subtle power of selfishness in all things.
tbe collisions to take place which are the sure heralds
of the inevitable movement behind. Russia, to be
This Paper is issued every Monday, far she
ante, has been beforehand in the work of reformation,
week ending nt dale.

Roox No, 8, Ur Btaibb.

In noticing Miss Dotcn’s Poems, ho says, "We be
lieve she is wholly unconscious of any effort at imi

For the maiden fair,
With her shining half,'.

fishness
Selfishness is everywhere in all the great
moving powers of Nature, both in the animate and in
the inanimate world.
Tbe attraction of gravitation
is the selfishness of the earth that hugs all things
earthly to its own bosom; the atom attracts Its kin

OFFICE, 188 WASHINGTON STREET,

.

■

For the lowly poor
\
By the cottage door;
For the flowers of spring;
For each fleeting thing—'
Weave a shrond 1
' '

sion and adjustment the whole people of tbe land will
and if this does injury to no one, it may not be called take suoh an interest as they.bave never manifested In
selfish. This precept, before us this evening, leads ,us public affairs before. It is both natural and necessary
to study our own natures in a deeper, truer way than tbat it should be so, too. It Is high time tbat tbe
moral sense of the republic, which has now for a long
we have been accustomed to heretofore.
course of years been appealed to in the most marked
Mrs. Bfsncb.—We look over human Nature, and
manner relative to reform and reconstruction, should
we find that every where It acts true to itself, whether
finally orystalize and become actively operative as a
her acts bring Joy or sorrow, happiness or misery. The
power in the State. It is Just for this tbat we have
works of Nsture are right, and misery is not to be la
been receiving these lofty spiritual teachings, and pass
mented, for It has its uses. He who acts true to his
ing through this severe and bloody discipline.
Nature, need not care for misery, for misery makes its
Europe will without doubt bave all it can attend to
victims bolter., Change is the voice of Nature every
at home, without hastening, as it has done since the
where. All progress is born in unhappiness. From
the deepest suffering the world drinks the richest outbreak in our own country, to meddle aggressively
In aid of tbe rebellion and against the Government.
pleasure. Selfishness propels all the pursuitsofbu
man happiness. There Is no prosperity without sel France Is'the heart of the great European web, where
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Who has filled life's span;
For the honored great.
With their pride of state;’

healthy gratification of any desire gives us happiness,

is to be In suoh circumstances that our desires are re
sponded to as they arise. People become bappy as
their natural desires are gratified, and inasmuch as
every person differs in some respect from all other per

-

Other conditions, forces, and clrcumstan

css are to be taken into account than those alone
which we bave been accustomed to reckon with. The
present year will unquestionably witness tbe tormina-

A Gloomy Growler.

Among tbo many notices of Lizzie Doton’o "Poome
[Tho following poem was given under inspirational
from tho inner Life,’* wo find ono In tho columns of
Influence at tho close of a lecture In this city, on Sun
tho Bprlngfleld Republican, which is eminently char
day evening, Dec. 2ftb, by Cora L. V. Scott:]
acteristic of tbo literary “power" that preside! over
FART I.
the utterances of that paper. It Is well known that
Dr. Holland once spoke, In tho Republican, In terms of
In every homo there’s a silent room,
tho highest praise of ono of Miss Dotcn's poems, which
Where strange, dark shadows fly;
Is published in the present volnme; but in hie review
And in that room Is a silent loom,
of tbo book itself ho scorns to entertain a very diflbr
Where a weaver sits all day.
ent opinion. How can this bo explained except on
With downcast eyes tho shuttle ho piles.
the ground of envy and jealousy, which wo have heard
Weaving with every breath,
charged quite frequently against the rather too pro
Both early and late, the web of fate—
lific “Timothy Tltcomb” of late. Ho loves popular
And the name of tbe weaver is Death I
ity too well to bo Just In his criticisms of other authors.
.
Weave a shroud, weave a shroud.
His notices of Spiritualism are fall of contradictions
For the gay and proud;
and halting opinions. Whore ho Is very sure the pub
For the thoughtless young.
lic Judgment, or popular prejudices will sustain him,
With their tickle tongue;
.
he is as brave as a Bon, and comes out strong on that
side.
For the aged man,
.

Mu. Edson thought that selfishness implied the whose treatment and settlement will command the
appropriation of goods to our own nse that might be purest hearts atid the clearest minds which the nation
to tho injury of another. Thought tbe appropriation Is today silently preparing to furnish. These ques
of goods for our own use that did no one any injury, tions will not refer, as heretofore, to mere party limits
was not necessarily called selfish. I would not call an and Interests, but a far broader and profounder class
act selfish that benefits self, and Injures no one. The of views will be brought to tbe front, in whose discus

us comply with this precept, and cast onr bread
upon the waters, which shall sorely return to us after

'

departure.

WEAVE A NIIItOUD,

Exchange of Prisoners.

pulse, return,to the work now after having endured
war’s privations and perils for three years, obediently
to tbe persuasions of their reason alone. Suoh a fact

;

. After exchanging five hundred and two prisoners
with Gen, Butler; the rebel authorities suddenly found
out that our commissioner of exchange had been
“ outlawed " some time ago by Jefferson Davis, snd
flatly refused to go bn with the business. Tho rebels
thus place themselves out of tbe pale of civilization
before the 'world. They refuse to have anything to
say with us on tbe subject of exchange, because our
commissioner is so odious to them. Davis bates Bnt
ler, because Butler long ago found him put and ex
posed him. But the arch rebel will have to learn that
he cannot insult this Government and the very max
ims of civilization beside, merely because he has con
ceived an aversion to our particular commissioner. If
war Is to be carried on according to Jeff. Davis's rales
alone, there will come a long struggle to find tbe fact

argues everything for the stability of tbe Government
for whose preservation and authority our brave soldiers
fight. No danger tbat, with such defenders, a nation
will wreck itself on the breakers of treachery and de
ceit. There is no feature of this war so gratifying as
the one contained in this single circumstance. We
need entertain no fears for dur future, while there are
such brave and self-denying men to rally around the
country in its danger. .
'
■

The Congress of Europe.
Nothing could have occurred more opportunely for

our national interests than tho proposal of Louis Na
poleon for a European Congress. It is paralleled only'
by the timely arrival of the Russian fleet, last fall, in
American waters. Tbe attention of meddlesome and
envious foreign powers is thus drawn away from onr
out.
affairs, and concentrated on their own. Europe has
now all it can attend to, to look out for itself. It is
Mr.EiucoIn’s Reputation Abroad. • not at all probable tbat tbe Congress in question will
The London Spectator says, with reference to tbe over bo held, at least on tbe basis of its present call:
news of the President's late Illness, that “the mind but tbe very fact of such a summons precipitates
naturally glances at tbe possible calamity which tbe thought intonewand striking forms among the sev
country might sustain in his death. Few men of av. eral powers concerned in suoh an assembly, and re
erage abilities ever managed to inspire a more profound moves an incubus from American affairs which will
trust in their integrity and firmness than Mr. Lincoln allow us to manage our own troubles with greater di

has contrived to' implant in both his friends and foes, rectness and better effect. It may bo said,1 in reference
and certainly there is no man In his Cabinet, noteven to this Congress, as also to the Russian fleet, tbat

Mr. Chino, whom the world would trust an well,"

“ it 'a an Hl wind that blows nobody any good.”

A.'?

LIGHT
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Volunteer Hoituliess.
Tire foltowing Important message of the President of
tba United Blates, on tbo subject of volunteer bounties, wm transmitted to Uongrcw da tbo 6th Inst:
Gentlemen of the Hennte and Haute of llepreeentatlvu l
By ft joint resolution of your honorable hodleng ap«
proved Dec. 23, 1803, tbo paylag of bounties to vetarea volantecre, as now practiced by tho war Depart
ment, is, to the extent of $300 In each case, prohibi
ted after tho 6tb day of tho present month, I.trani.
mlt for ypnr consideration a communication from tbe
Secretary of War, accompanied by one from the Pro
vost Marshal General to him, both relative to tho sub
ject above mentioned.
I earnestly recommend that tho low bo so modified as
to allow bounties to bo paid as they now aro, at least
until the ensuing 1st day of February. I am not with
out anxiety lest I appear to be importunate in thus re.
calling your attention to a subject on which you have
no recently noted, and nothing but a deep conviction
that tho public interest demands it could induce mo to
Incur the hazard of being misunderstood on this point.
The Exeontivo approval was given by mo to the reso
lution mentioned, and it Is now, by a closer attention
and a faller knowledge of facts, tbat I feel constrained
to recommend a reconsideration of the subject.
(Signed)
’ ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
January 5, 1864.
It was referred to the Committee on Military affairs.
Senator Wilson’s new enrollment bill,‘introduced on

Georgiana Hlsaplcfgh.
[The following messagewm given at onr regular
public circle on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 6th, through
Mrs. J. IL Conant, and a request made that wo publlsn It In advance:]
I was born in Now York, and died In Now York,
and was nine years old. My father died when I was
flvo years old. My mother Is living there now, and
she Is—sbo 'e asked mo to como. She *s sick in—In a
consumption, aud got, tho doctor says, tho spine com

plaint,
I been dead just since the 1st of December.

When

I was took sick, they took mo away from my mother,
and I—I do n't know whore they carried mo; but tbo
floor was so white, and tho walla were so white, and

tho shades to tho windows were white outside and
green Inside. I guess it was a hospital, but do n’t
know. I think it was a hospital.
I used to make a living for my mother and myself,

in soiling apples and candy; and so—and I took tho
email pox going into a place to sell things, I suppose.
If yon could go and seo my mother, on Centre street,
she would toll you about me, and she'd tell you that
she wished I'd come back, if I could, and send some-

body to take care of her. [Can you tell the number
the 5th, exempts those who are physically disa ot the house you lived In on Centro street ?] Did n’t
bled, and also makes the following exemptions; Tbo have any. I could take you there. [Have yon given
Georgiana Bhaplelgh.
My mother’s
Vice President, the Judges of Courts, the heads of Ex yonr name ?]
name was Eunice—*t Is Eunice now; mine was Georgi
ecutive Departments and tho Governors of States. It
receives as substitutes only those who are not liable to ana. If you ’ll—if you ’ll print my letter, with my
the draft, and a penalty of 100 to $1000 fine, and thirty name to the head of It, my mother will know it, ’cause
that colored woman that goes in to make her fire and
days’ to six months
*
imprisonment, is provided as the
look after her, somotlmea reads your paper. And she
punishment of enrolling officers who are engaged di
told her about folks coming back. That *s why my
rectly or indirectly in procuring substitutes.
mother wished I’d come. Oh dear I if you ’ll let me

come again, I ’ll do better.
Spiritualist Sunday meetings at I-yMy mother ’ll die pretty soon, and then she 'll come
ccuin Rail.
to me. And this gentleman here saya I can ask you to
With the commencement of the present year, Dr.
publish my letter ahead. And—and tell Mrs. Brown
H. F. Gardner assumed the exclusive management of
—I do n’t know her other name, she's a colored wo
’ these Sunday meetings, and will conduct them, as
man—that I'm much obliged to her. And tell her
in times past, by charging an admission fee at the
that her Bill ’a here, and says he 'll come the very first
door to those who do not purchase tickets for the sea
chance he gets. And tell—and tell Mrs. Brown to go
son. It Is well known that the Doctor has been an
to Mister Ellison—I do n't know the number of his
efficient worker in this immediate field for eight years,
store, but it ’a down .East Broadway—and tell him that
and we feel gratified that the Lyceum Hall Committee,
I come, and ask him to go and see my mother, end ask
who carried on the meetings free for the past two years,
him to give her some money. He told me once, when
have transferred the control to such able hands; and
I could n't do any better to come to him; he’d give
we call upon all who have tho good ofonr cause at heart
me money. He give me four dollars once. Tell him
to second Dr. G.’s efforts.
I *m away now—I'm here. [Can’t you remember the
The Doctor la in correspondence with many ofonr
number?] No, I can’t. Mrs. Brown knows, ’cause
best speakers, in order to secure tbeir services, whose
she washes for him. She sent me down there to get
names will be announced from time to time. Miss Liz
some money when 1 could n’tsell anything. Good-by.
zie Doten has been engaged to speak on next Sunday
afternoon and evening.

Thomas Gales Forster In Baltimore.

Mb. Editob—You and your readers are aware tbat
tbis pioneer aniong our trance media is again in tbe
field. My former communications have mentioned tbe
tiser communicates a fact that is of decided interest to
fact, but nothing tbat 1 have heretofore said could give
the whole of ns. He writes that the rebel President
you an idea of tbe power tbat has been displayed re
wept when he heard of tho misfortune of Gen. Bragg cently through his organism.
at Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge. Davis
Closely confined to his desk In the War Department
was, as the same writer remarks, very much attached
daring the past two and a half years, I was apprehen
to that General. No matter, however, for that. The
sive that tbe channels which bad been so widely opened
' Government of the Union, which Davis has labored for to spirit influx might have become dosed—that mate
three years to destroy, has at last made the great head
rial cares and secular labore might have drawn the
rebel weep, it has extorted tears from bis flinty heart.
mind from higher contemplations—and that the in
Bnt all his crying will avail nothing. His tears will
strument which bad been so carefully attuned might
never wash out the "damning spots” of hla fearful
no more be played upon by angel fingers. But not so.
guilt as a traitor to bls country. It is high time that
Our city being in close proximity to the field of his
he should cry, though weeping is now of no nse. But
labors, be consented, after much solicitation on my
we rejoice to know that he has been brought even to
part, to fill our desk upon the evening ot each Sunday,
this pass. It is in sight of tho end of his journey.
deeming one lecture a sufficient tax upon his physical
strength after the close confinement of tbe week.
The Fraternity Lectures.
For a time the control was not so perfect os it had
The tenth feature of the course before the Parker been In former years; but the discourses were always
Fraternity was delivered on Tuesday evening of last highly acceptable to Intelligent and discriminating
week, in the Tremont Temple, by Rev. Jacob M. Man audiences. During the three last Bundays, his spiritning, of the Old South Church. The Anal lecture of guide, Professor Dayton, seems not only to have re

The Great Rebel Weeps.

The Richmond correspondent of the Mobile Adver

this course will be delivered on Thursday evening, 14th gained all his former power over his medinm, bnt, in
inst., by Henry Ward Beecher, at the Music Hall, pre deed, to have deepened it into positive and complete
ceded by music from the Great Organ.
control of every faculty of tbe man.
After the close of these lectures, a supplementary
His subject, ■• There is a natural body and there is a
oourae of four lectures will be given in the Music Hall, spiritual body,
**
has, I presume, never been bandied
on successive Tuesday evenings. Three of the speak with the same ability since the honr when Paul first
ers of this new course will be Wendell Phillips, George pronounced the words. Indeed, if Paul himself was a
William Curtis, and tbe distinguished English aboli listener to these discourses—which, hy the way, I think

tionist, George Thompson. Tickets admitting a gen likely—bo must have been delighted to learn how vast
tleman and lady will he $1,50. Many tickets have a field of thongbt there was in this little sentencealready been disposed of.
thought of which his mind, perhaps, had not taken
cognizance at the time when he gave it utterance.
A Sign of Renewed Prosperity.
During the last eight years I have sat under the
Tbe Bemt-Weekly Publisher, a well-conducted sheet, teachings of nearly all of the most popular and eloprinted at Haverhill In this State by Woodward & quent of our trance-media, and have listened with
Palmer, has just entered upon its sixth volume, and pleasure to the best normal speakers of our faith, but
will hereafter be published trl-weekly, as it was pre have not heard anything tbat was comparable to those
Wo feel thankful when wa Bee that' three lectures.
In bls research after the components of the natural
our brethren of the press are prospering. It enconr.
.body, he penetrated each stratum of the mineral
ages ns to persevere.
world, passed'thence Into tbe vegetable, and along his
ascending pathway into tbe animal kingdom, nntil Its
. Bread Tickets.
Fanda have been sent to this office by Dr. E. An- ultimate—man—was reached. Thus far he went hand
draws, of Albany, N. Y., with the request that we ex in hand with physical science, as recognized by our
pend the'amonnt in the distribution of bread to poor advanced schools of the nineteenth century; bnt here
Spiritualists in thia city. We have accordingly made he bld adieu to schoolmen and tbeir theories, and lead
arrangements with a baker to furnish two hundred and ing his hearers fearlessly into the broad, etberial do
fifty loaves to those who may apply for tbe requisite main, he reveled amid the sublimities of that world
which no school but the Spiritualistic has ever dared
tickets at this office.

vious to the war.

I

Mr. Foster9 the Test Medium.

to enter.
I will not attempt to follow this upward flight of the

It gives ns pleasure to endorse tbe following note, spirit, bat will say, in conclusion, that an audience
coming, as it does, from a lady of undoubted veraoity: composed largely of strangers and skeptics seemed
spell-bound under its influence, and admiration and
Mb; Editor—Not being a professed Spiritualist, I
never intrude into your columns unless prompted by a wonder were freely expressed by those who are not yet
nenae of duty either to the living or the dead, in convinced that spirits and mortals may commnnewith
company with a friend, I have just passed an hour at
the room of Mr. Foster, No. 6 Suffolk Place. At the
wish of tny friend, I bad prepared some twenty ques. tions, addressing about tbat number of spirit friends,
and in every instance a response was given, and com
munications entirely satisfactory were received. Oth
er tests were added, identifying dear ones who have
■ long since passed to the summer-land. I write this
voluntarily—not at Mr. Foster’s suggestion or request,
but-acting from a sense of duty to the oanse of Truth,
and in accordance with tho time-honored maxim.
“Fiat juqh
*tia,ruateaJum.
”
Respectfully yonrs,
VUBITA8,

; Announcements.

'

Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will speak in Marblebead,
Moss.j Jan. 17th and 24th.
Selden J. Finney speaks daring this month to the

each other.
The Spiritualists of Baltimore are not1 • waking up,”
as yon said in a late issne. We have long been wide
awake to the truth and beanty and harmonizing power
of intercourse with the an^el-world, bnt we deeih it
unnecessary to make lond demonstrations of onr pro
gress. The principles of a Divine Philosophy, supply
ing all the needs of man's physical, intellectual and
spiritual natures, are the objects of our research. The
sensational, or wonder-seeking phase, is not predomi
nant With ns, as we desire to present to onr people
only a true and rationaLSplrituallsm.
Yours truly,
Wash. A. Danbkin.

Baltimore, Dec. 31, 1863,

.

To Correspondents.

friends of progress, at Sansom street Hall, Philadel,
‘

f

phla, Pa.
iital. Laura M. Hollis will lecture the last Sabbath

■ [TFeoannbtengage to return rejected manuscripts
*]

S. E. B., PazLra, N. Y.—If yon had read the Banin January inst., at West-Garland, Me., ahd in Mon neb carefully, you would have found a full description
roe; Me., the second Sabbath In Feb.
of tbe article you allude to which appeared in its col
B, Randolph Is lectnring, Sundays, In New York umns some time ago. Write to Dr. Harlow; Chagrin
City, corner of Twenty-third street and Broadway.
Falls; Ohio. He will give yon all the information you
■ >
.'..Susan M. Rodgers, the gifted Psyohometrlst, of desire.

.Wqtertown, N, Y., does not wish to be Considered a

G. A. P., Aububn, Me.—We submitted the message
public medium; and her liabilities are suoh she cannot
to which you refer to tbe invisibles, aa yon requeated,
answer letters without some remuneration in advance.
and they have decided negatively.
.-A Conference of New York Spiritualists In held
Late Fobeign Itemb.—Thackeray
*
the anther, is
■everyBunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, in the Cooper
dead
Institute, room No. 30; also every Wednesday evening.
An old lady, nurse, girl and fonr children were
' at the same place, commencing at 7 o’clock. Tbe pub
burnt to death at Birmingham on the 25th.
lic are respectfully invited to participate in the pro
Tbo American Ministers at London and Paris are
ceedings oi tbe Conference. Subjects of tbo greatest making persistent efforts to prevent tbo sailing of tbe
Rappahannock from CalAis.
moment are freely proposed and ably discussed.
Tbe Messrs. LairUs refused to sell tbe Mersey rams.
Tbe Danish Ministry has resigned.
Tub PnooBBssrvB Annual for 18G4 has jnst been
toned by A. J. Davis 4 Co. It contains an Almanac,
People so disposed, are enjoying tho fine skating all
a Spiritual Register, and a General Calendar of Re round about us. It is capital exercise, and of course
form. It may be had, wholesale and retail, on appli conducive to health. Old and young may be observed
cation at thia office.’ For full particulars see adver among tbe jovial crowds that visit tbe Public Garden
and Jamaica Pond,
tisement in another part of this paper.
'

ADVERTISEMENTS.
--- —

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
•

Onr term
*
ore ion cents per line for the first
*
07
Friend Randolph (we seo by tho last Herald of nnd eight cents per lino for ench snbarqnrnl
Progress) has " made up” with Mr. Davis -buried tho Insertion. Payment lavartnbly in Advance.
hatchet—just os wo expected would be the case some
time, It leads us to exclaim, "Truly, there Is good in
human nature, after all;" and In this particular instance
It goes to prove that we were not mistaken In our treas
ured belief that Bro. Randolph's heart was as tender as
a child's, and his sympathies as largo and acute as the
most refined ot tbo opposite sox, it therefore does us

SECUND EDITION I

THH BOOK *O?
OLAIIK’B

A SPLENDID

POEMS

_________________

of tbe most favored spots for man on the earth, and
destined in the coming time to be densely populated.

VOLUME I

ENTITLED,

We publish in another part of this paper a very
Interesting letter from our friend, Mr,lW. B. Felton,

to doubt bis statements—Colorado must indeed be one

FROM

IFE I

THE INNER

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEM
Table of Consents i

A Poem, given through the instrumentality of
Joseph D. Stiles, medium, by an Indian spirit named
*■ Mona,” will appear in ouu next issue.

PART I.

/

AWORD/TOTHB WORLD (Pairatobv):
THE HtAYER OF THE BORROWING,
THE BONG OF TRUTH,
THE EMBARKATION.
KEPLER'S VISION,
LOVE AND LATIN,
. THE BONO OF THE NORTH.
THE BURIAL OF WEBSTER,
THE PARTING OF BIGURD AND GERDA;
THE MEETING OF SIGURD AND GERDA.

fig-' Archbishop Hughes, the distinguished Papal
Prelate, died at his residence in New York, on Sun
day evening, January 8d.
. ’

Coming Back.—A mass meeting of all tbe loyal peo
ple in Louisiana was balled for the 8th Inst. Tbe Ob
ject was to take into consideration the formation of a
Free State Government. Nearly enough are enrolled
to enable the State to return to tbe Union under the
President’s amnesty proclamation.

PART II.
THE 8PIRIT-OH1LD, [Br <• JsxitiB,]
THE REVELATION,
HOPE FUR THE SORROWING,
COMPENSATION,
THE EAGLE OF FREEDOM.
MISTRESS GLENARE, [Bx MABIAB.j
LITTLE JOHNNY,
“BIRDtBM" SPIRIT-BONG,
MY BPIRIT-HOME, [A. W. Sruatm.]
I STILL LIVE. [A. W. Bzasoux ]
LIFE, [SsAKSrsans.]
LOVE, [SBAKsrsAns.]
FOR A' THAT [Bunas ]
WORDS O' CHEER, [Bums.]
REBURREXI, IPoa.J
THE PROPHEOI OF VALA, [Pos.]
THE KINGDOM, [Pos.]
THE CRADLE OR COFFIN, [Pot]
THE STREETS OF BALTIMORE, [Pos.]
THE MYSTERIES OF GODLINESB-A Lxotom.
farewell to earth, [Pos.]

The Beaver Dam Citizen, alluding to a debate be
tween E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and J. F. Wilcox,
Adventist, says: "Mr. Wilcox showed himself through
out to be a gtntleman and a acholar. and entirely mas
ter of his own peculiar system of doctrine, while the
other speaker (and we regret to say It) manifested a
bullying spirit on ■ points of order
*
quite unworthy of
hte cause.”_________________
A Lahos Cavalry Forob —We learn that tt is the
intention of Government to organize a cavalry and
mounted Infantry force, to number at least a hundred
thousand men, and to be commanded by major-gener
als, os tbe regular infantry are. It is believed by mil
itary men that such an arm will prove, at this stage of
the rebellion, of tbe first Importance.

Digby, tbe wag of the Banner, haa already recovered,
else he might take onr but. in view of his New Year’s
present—■■ two babies laid out in egg shells” I "Gee”
is Inclined to " Haw 1 haw I”—Herald of Progrue.
(X^ B00K8BLLER8 throughout the Loyal States
Hope he will. _________________
and tbe British North American Provinces ore hereby
Digbp Bays be knows of a capita! healing medinm on notified tbat tbe Publishers are ready to receive orders
Joy street, who notonly heels human "understandings, ” at tbe usual discount to the trade.
but repairs tbeir soles also.
Retail price of the full gilt edition, (got up express
ly lor the Holidays,) $1.T5; postage free. Retail price
It Is said that the whole city of Charleston is mined.
of the edition in cloth, $1,00; postage, 16 cents.
Dec. 26.
God gives every bird its food, bnt does not throw it

Into the nest.

Mark that I

married.
In Tunbridge, Vt., March 81, by Rev. Mr. Chaise,
Ezra Wille, of South Royalton, and Ruth Moody, of
Tunbridge.
■> No cards,” except the following: We are located
in Tunbridge, Vt. and our house ia a Bethel for all
mediums aud Bpiritualists who may be pleased to fa
vor us with a call.
Mb. & Mbs. Ezba Wills.

'

R. LISTER, No. 25 Lowril iloeot, Bolan, Man., can bo
consulted by mail. A four nucttlune nniwered lor fifty
cents, currency; a written nalblty, all events In life furTEXT BOOK, BEfEREHCE' BOOK, HAND-BOOK,
throe years to come, $1; written through life, ladles, $1;
COMPLETE COMPEND, 1H0B0UGH GUIDE
gentlemen $5. Timo of birth nanted, Mcdlohie sent by
cxproei with full directions. Tho Doctor has reeldod eightBOB ALL WHO WOULD KNOW 8PTBIIcon years In Boaton. AU confidential.
8m
Jan. 2.
UAU8M IN ITS HUNDBED PHASES,

D

gratulate you, gentlemen, and bld you a thrice Happy

who has taken up his residence in Colorado Territory.
If all the writer says be true—and we have no reason

PLAIN GUIDE

SPIRITUALISM I

MEDICINE.

A NEW BOOK OF POEMS

Nbw Ybab.

THE AGE!

TO

ABTHOLOGY AND

good to notice such generous sentiments as we find re
corded in tbo last Herald of Progress from Mr. Ran
dolph. And Mr. Davis’s reply Is also just right—
couldn't bo altered for the better. Ho says, in bis
JUST PUBLISHED,
closing remarks, " Doubtless tho yesr 1804 will be
Br
Willlnm
While 8c. Co
,
*
15S Washington
adorned by •peace
*
between two great contending sec
Street) Boston) Hom.,
tions of one vast, progressive country. Let ns hasten,
then, to secure lasting • peace ’ in tbe more Interior
departments of life and.society.” Allow us to con

RAPID BALE I

NOW KBADY.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING,

FORMS AND APPLICATIONS.
BY

URIAH

“homts^ew book.
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
An exceedingly interesting and startling work. It has
been lavorably coalmentedon by tbe piesa generally.
Spiritualists and all utbers will find something to In
terest them In
the

personal

PRESS

OF

AND ROA TUTTLE,
rnoit run

WILLIAM

the

OBLEBHA.TED

SPIBIT-MED1UM,

ENTITLED,

WHITE &, CO.,

(158 WAsuiissTOir STiniT, Bobtom.)
IB NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Departed

memoibs

OF

A POETIC WORK,
BY HUDSON

CLARK.

** TpXCELLENT • • ° both tho informed and unlnJD formed should read lt.“—Wlfam Z/bw$tt London
(Jitofoej Spiritual ifogatiMo
No book irom tho vplntunl press has over elicited such *
universal lotorest and approbation as tho "Plain Guido to
Spiritualism.” There Is no dlssrnting voice either from the
presi or tbu people. Thu flret large edition sold rapidly, anil
the second edition will uoexhausted as soon as the third can
b-j brought out. Iho bc»t critics on both sides of the At
lantic are agreed In prono nclng thia one of the most lead
able, thorough, Interesting and Instructive books of the age,
and most felicitously adapted to all cluses. 5 o every Spirit
ualist and every spiritual family it is an Indlrpenslble sort
of New Testament lo this modern dispensation, though the
author erects no standards of authority or infallibility. .
It is aa a handbook for constant use, lor centre tables,
cottforences, circles, conventions, the arena of discussion
aud publlo rostrums; a rofoim book to which to turn on
all occasions of need; a text-book lor believers, friends,
neighbors, skeptics, Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors;
an aid to tho weak In fall'
*,
the doubtful, the unfortunate,
the fallen, the despondent, tho aflllctod; a complete compecd
for writers, spea-ers, seekers; an Indispensable companion
to lecturers and mediums, aud an advocate of their claims
as well as the claims of tho people; a plain guide, embracing
the pros and cons.; theoretical, practical, searching,frank,
free, fearless: oft nslveto none but the persistently blind
and Infatuated, liberal and oharifablo to all; safe to be put
Into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and attractive style
distinct In tho presentation of principles and pointed In tbeir
application, and overwhelming with arguments and facts In
proof of Spiritualism. The author has had a Urge expe
rience In the ministry, nnd in the editorial and spiritual leotnring field having been among tho earliest pioneer cham
pions, visiting all tho Northern, Eastern, Middle and Border
States; and this volume embodies the studies and labors of
years. It Is the first and only bouk going over the whole
ground.
Among tho varied contents of this volume are numerous
pointed quotations from anclont and modem authors on
spiritual Intercourse, Spiritualism in olden times, modern,
r so and progress, startling statistics, g.orlous triumphs,
what presses and pulpits saj, they aro star<led, the world’sdeiuaud, the spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums,
vaatarray of facts given, tho various photos of Spiritualist b»
*
lief, theories, science, philosophy, reforms, the ulble array of
facts; all tho popular objections, theories, slanders, Ac. mot;
“Free Love,” “Affinity,” marriage, social questions thorough
ly je delicately handled; ninety-five questions to religionists
and skeptlct, tho philosophy explained; how many kinds of
mediums there are, bow to form circles, develop mediumshift, and enjoy spiritual communion ; a chapter of quota
tions from numerous spiritual authors, writers and speak
ers :shall we organize forms, ordinances, etc.; how to ad
vance the cause, lecturers, mediums, conferences, circles, li
braries, Bunday schools; warnings, impostors; appeal to
Bplrltuallsts; the orl-esof the age; wars, revolutions, revel
ations, signs alarming yot hopeful; various prantlcal hints
and cautions; need of personal and general reform; touch
ing Incidents and anecdotes; hopes, encouragements, ins’lrations, consolations; stirring appeals,great l»sues involved,
startling revolutions and momentous events impending; lhe
coming Pentecost; the heavens opened; the angel armies
marshaling blow; the angels of peace; the end of the war;
celestial message.
80) large pages, superior typo, cloth bind! g, $1; postage,
18 cents Pamphlet bound, 78 cento; postage, 12 oenta.
Address the Publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
Jan. 9.
tf
15s Washington Bu, Boston, Maas.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE,
With an Introduction by

For the apirit-Iand on Christmas night. Deo. 25th 1808,
In the G5th year of his age, Chester Packard, of Alba
ny. N. Y.
Tbe deceased was long a believer in tbe truths of
Spiritualism. An earnest exponent and fearless ad
vocate of its principles, laboring zealously to con
vince his fellow-man of tbe correctness of its teach
ings.
During bls last illness be gave unmistakable evi
dence that that which be bad held aa a theory, he
could then claim as a fact.—Com.

JUDGE EDMONDS. OF NEW YORK.
CONTENTS:
America: a National Poem; Vision of Death; The Course OHB ELEGANTLY PBINTED AND CLOTH-BOUND 12M0
of Empire; A Visit to tbe Ooean; Tho Snow; Pet; Loulou;
TBIOE, $1.25.
Codings; Weary; Tho Second Wife; Heaven; Nutting; I've
CONTENTS;
Been Thinking; Tho Destitute; Sleighing; Weep; Strange I
Introduction.
Love; HowShoOime; Everallyn; Joan D’Arc; Commit,
Chapter 1.—Early Life: I become a Medinm.
stoned; A Hope; Spirit-Voices; A Dream; Light; The Three
Chapter 2.—Before tho World.
Chapter 8.—Further Manifestations in America.
Patriots; Memories; Why dost Thou Love Mo; Loonoro;
Chanter 4.—Iu England.
An Indian Legend ot the Alleghenies; Tho Old Bachelor;
Chapter 5.—At Flceuce, Naples, Rome, and Faria,
Bridal Musings; Lolo; Tho dying Robin; Death of tbe
Chapter 6,—In America. Tne Presegang
Year;
Lights
and
Shadows;
My
Hemo;
On
the
Sea;
An
Chapter 7. —1857-8—France, Italy, and Russia—Marrjage.
NOTIONS OF MEETINGS.
Chapter 8. —Russia, Faris, and England.
Invocation; The Undeceived; Life's Passion Story.
Bostom.—Booiity or Spiritualists, LTcaun Hall.TbbChapter 9. —Tho “ Cornhill" and utber Narratives.
Pnioa, in doth, $1.00; postage, 20 cents. For salo at this
host St., (opposite head of dcnool street.)—Meetings aro
Chapter 10. —Miraculous Preservation. France and Eng
office.
Deo.
2e.
held every Sunday, at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M. AdmOtion ten
land.
cents. Lecturers engaged:—Miss Lizzie Duton, Jan. 17,
Chapter 11 —A Diary and Letter.
24 and 81, and Fob. 7; Mrs. M. B. Townsend, March 20
Chapter 12. —In Memor.am.
ana 27.
The extraordinary Life and History of Daniel Home
*
Fbiimds or thz GoeraL or Ohabitt will meet every
EDEN MILLS, VERMONT.
ior Hume, as ho is sometimes called.) the Bplrit-MoMonday evening, at Fraternity Hall, Bromfleld, corner of
OOKS of all kinds constantly on hand and for sale on
Province street, Boston. Spiritualists are Invited. Admis
inm, from his humble birth through a series of atro
*
most reasonable terms. A supply of now and popular oiations with personages distinguished in scientific
sion free.
works
at
soon
as
Issued.
Also,
for
sale,
any
of
the
works
Ohablkstowk.—TheSpIrttuallstaorObariestown will hold
and literary circles throughout Europe, toeven a famil
*'
tf
Oct. 17.
meetings at Oily Hall, every Bunday afternoon and evening, advertised in the " Banner of Light
iarity with crowned heads, has surrounded him with
during the season. Every arrangement has been made Western-Depot for-Splritual~Dooks I
an interest of the most powerful character. Aa a
to have those meetings Interesting and Instructive. The
spirit-medium his superiority is supreme, and the pub
[nnST pooa kobtu or ths tost orrios ]
public are Invited. Bankers engaged:—Charles A. Hayden,
lication of these memoirs will probably excite as much
Jan. 17 and Fob, 21 and 28.
GENOY FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT, and an other
comment In this country as they have in Europe, and
Spiritual PabtlcsUona.
Chblbza.—Tho Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Fre
will be eagerly hailed by every one' Interested in Spirit
NawsrarMs, Maoazihib, Stationeht. Ao, supplied
mont Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and
ualism.
——
to
Western
News
Dealers
at
the
lowest
prices.
evening of each w,ok. All communications concerning them
Address, TALLMADGE & Oo, Box U'JIJG,
THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
should be addressed to Dr. B. H, Crandon, Chelsea, Mass.
Deo. 5.
Obioaoo, Illinois.
Tho following speakers have been engaged:—Mrs. Sophia L.
In order to meet tbe large demand for this remarkable
Chappell, Jan. 17, 24 and 31; Mrs. A. P. Brown, Feb. 7 and
“I BTILL LIVE?”
Work, has made arrangements to supply it to, its sub
*
14; Miss Susie M. Johnson, Feb. 21 and 28; Miss Lizzie Do
oribers.
and readers, and will send it by maii;,x>o«tay.
A POEM FOB TBB TIMES, BY MISS A. W. 8PBAGUB.
ten, March 6 and 13.
।
rpHB above is tho title ofa beautiful POEM, by Miss /rec, on receipt of price, $1.25.
Lowbll.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee Street Church.
I SrnAOUi, and Is the last written by her which has boon
Address,
. BANNER OF LIGHT, ■
** The Children's Progressive Lyceum " moots at 10 1-2 a. x. published in pamphlet form. It makes a volume of 22 pages,
Aug. 15.
tf'
Boston, Mam.
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and and was published by tbo lamented author, Just bolero her
evening:—Mies Nellie J. Temple during. Jan.; Austin E. departure for the bettor land. The Poem Is dedicated to the
PHOF.
DENTON
’
S
NEW
WOBKI
Simmons, first two Bundays In Fob.; Mrs. O. P. Works last brave and loyal hearts ottering tbolr lives at tho shrine of,
two Sundays hi Feb.; Mrs Sarah A. Horton outing March; Liberty.
Charles A Haydon during April; 8. J. Finney during May;
For sals at this office. Price, 10 oonts; postage flreo.
Miss Martha L. Beckwith during Juno.
July 11.
_____________ tf________________________
SOUL. OF THINGS ;
WonOBSnn.—Free meetings aro hold at Horticultural
OR,
-• • •
.Hall every Sabbath, afternoon and evening. Lecturers
PSYO HOMETRIO’
HE third course of the Union Bociablbs atLyflenm HalL
engaged:—Emma Houston, Jan 17.24 and St; Mrs. Sarah
will commence on Tuesday evening, OoL 20th, 1883. and
A. Horten, Feb. 7 and 14; Mrs Mary M Wood, Feb. 21 and
continue every Tuesday evening through tho season. Music
28; Charles A. Hayden, March 6 and 13.
by
Holloway
and Edmand'a Quadrille Band.
5m° 'OoL 10
Onioorzn, Mass.—Music Hall haa been hired bytheSpiritBY WILLIAM AND ELIZABETH M. F. DENTON.
uallsts. Meetings will be hold Bundays, afternoon and
DIAGNOSES OF DISEASES.
evening. Speakers engagedMrs. Sarah A. Horton during
M. R. PRINCE, Flushing, N. Y., receives .through a
“ Enter into the soul of things.”— WordeworUi.
January; Mrs; M. 6. Townsend during February.
private mxllutn, tbe Dbgoosos and Prescriptions for
Foxbobo*. —Meetings held In the Town Hall. Speakers en
all cases of Maladies that may bo transmitted to him, how

P
act
I.
—Psychometric Researches and Discoveries.
gaged :—Charles A Haydon, Feb. 14.
ever distant, when accompanied by a plain Impersonation
Chabtbb 1—Pictures on the Rotins end Brain. Pictures
MiLVOBn.—Meetings are hold every Bunday afternoon. In of the patient No cuarge is made, and only the medium's
fbrmed on tho Betina when beholding Objects P These Pic
Irving Halt. Speakers engaged:—Hrs. Fanny Davis Smith, foe of ga and postage-stamps are requested. This Is a most
tures Endurli-g; Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions
second Bunday of every month; Rev. Adin Ballou, third astonishing demonstration ol Spiritual power and love,
of the Blind; Visions of objects seen long before by tho
Sunday.
Jan. 9.
2w
Blok and Healthy; All Objects once eoon aro permanently
Pobtlakd, Ma.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regu
retained In the Brain.
DR. BENJ. H. CRANDON,
lar meetings every Bunday In Mechanics' Hall, cor
Obaftsb 2.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Dagnerrean
ner of Congress and Casco streets. Sunday school and
ROOM NO. 4,
Pictures; Pictures taken In tho Dark; Pictures taken on
free Conference In the forenoon. Lectures afternoon
'TBEtnONT TEMPLE.
Jan. fl
4w»
all Bodies continually, and enduring as those Bodies; All
and evening, at 8 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Speakers engaged:—
past History thus Recorded.
Rev. I. C. Knowlton, Jan. 17; Theodore D. Weld, Jan. 24
Chabtbb8.—Fsychomotry, Dr. Buchanan's Experiments;
and 31; Nellie J. Temple during February; 8. J. Finney
Effects of Medicines upon Persons when hold in the Hand;
during March; Lizzie Doten, April 8 and 10.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
. Characters described Lom Unooen Letters.
BAXoon, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular meetings
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on ihlrty-slx print
OBArnn 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological,
evpry Sunday afternoon ami evening and aConferenoeovory ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
Meteoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological, and
Thursday evening. In Pioneer Chapel, a house owned ex found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
Motal'c (Specimens.
cluslvely by them, and capable of seating six hundred ter. Tbe work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
CBAnsn
5.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral
persons. Speaker engaged: —Miss Emma Houston from
Pries 25 cents. For salo at this office.
tf Deo. 21.
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions.
February to last of July.
CBAmn <).—Utility of phsychonietry. Utility of PsychomNbw Yonx.—Dodworth's HalL Meetings every Bunday
e ry to the Geologist, the Paleontologist, the Minor, the
ELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bkomtield Stbixt. keeps conmorning and. evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Tne
Astronomer, the Physiologist, and ibo Anatomist; Its Em
stanily for tale a full .upply of all tbs Spiritual and Re
meetings are tree.
ployment
lu tho cure of Diseases; Its benefit to tho Artist
formatory Work
*,
at publl.hora
*
pr'ceik
and the Histoilan; Radiant Forces passing from Human
OH All Oanaas PaoMrxLY AttindidTo. If Dec. 12
Beings and Influencing Others; Influence of People on
A USEFUL BOOK.
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
tbo Country In which they live; Influence ofa Country on
acto and important infoumatiun for young
This great public benefaction, wo aro happy to learn, Is
tho People; Woman more susceptible to Psychometric In
MEN. By Bamuzc Gaxooay, M. D. Price, 12 cents;
fluence than Man; Paychometry as a Discover of Crime.
still fulfilling its mission of relief,’and alleviating many of
poctage free. For ule by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld 8k
CnArtsB
7.—Myeleriea Revealed. Fortune-ToUlng; Dreams;
the thousand tits that flesh Is heir to. Its domain Is the wide,
Dec. 12.
________tf______________________
Relics snd Amulets; HalbiCinstlons.
wide world, and wborovor a Yankee baa act hla foot, may bo
Cbabtss 8—Conclusion. Psychomotry reveals the Powers
found doing Ita work. Its virtues bavo been so thoroughly
of tbo Soul; As tbo Body becomes Weaker It becomes
TrrORDB AND MUSIC by 8. B. K.; arranged by 0. M
tested, that It needs no lengthy recommendation to entitle It
Stronger; Evidence of our Future Existence.
TV ROGERS. Price25coots. Including postage. Usual
d
iscount
to
tho
Trade.
For
salo
at
this
office.
____________
to tbo publlo confidence. It la emphatically a household
Part II —Questions, Considerations, and Suggestions. How
Objects are soon Psyohomotrtcally; Been best In Dark
remedy, and If kept on hand and used as occasion may re
ness, and with closed eyes; Why called Sight; Mesmeric
quire, will save much suObring, besides very sensibly dlmlnI fluence not needed to Induce the necessary Sensitive
Hancock House, Court Square,
Ing tbo oxpensoa for medical attendance.—PmUmoe,R.L
ness;
Where tbognzo Is Dlroi ted; Why thoPsychomcter
April 1___________ BO3TON.___________________
Weekly Timet.
Is unable to see some Objects; The Nature of tbo Light
by
which
Otjocts aro Seen; How tbe Psychometer Travels,
Prices, 85 cents, 75 cents, and $1,50 per bottle. 2w J'n. 18
M, L JOHNSON, DENTIST, NauauHall.
r-r appesrs to Travel; How account for tho Hearingot
Washington street, entrance on Common atreoi
asS" Savin nuKDBSD Votnntu Bicx iv CawrkBounds;
Going
backward In Timo'; Continued EflboUot
Boston. Mau,J May 22.
Yonng mon. bo warned In time, supply yourself with HOLInfluences; Departed Spirits; Predominont Influences;
LOWAX'S PILLS AND OINTMENT They are guaranteed
Conclusion.
A. B. CHILD, H. D., DENTIST,
to cure the wont case of Sores, Ulcers, Scurvy. Fevers and
jga-For sale at this office, prioe, $1.25! postage; 29
Bowel complaints, Only 25 cents per box or pot. Iw J. 18
cents.
tf
’
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_ Bessagt gtprtnitiiL
Each Mosaago In thia Department of tho Dahnsr
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso uaiua It
boars, through the Instrumentality of

Mni J. ICa Oouituh
while In an abnormal condition called the-trance.
The Mor.soges with no names attached, were given,
•a per doten, by tbo Hplrlt-guldea of tho circle—all re
ported verbatim.
Those Mee-agee Indicate that spirits carry with thorn
tho clmraotcrlatlca of their curth-lllo to that beyond—
whether for good or ovll. But those who leave tho
earth-sphere in-an undeveloped state, eventually pro.
gross Into a higher condition.
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth
by Spirits in these columns that doos not comport
with his or her reason. All express as much of truth
as they perceive—no more.
TtIBSB C111CLE3 ARB FllEB TO TUB PUBLIC.
The Banner Establishment is subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore those who feel dis
posed to aid us from time to time by donations
—no matter bow small tbo amount—to dispense tho
bread of life thus freely to the hungering multitude,
will please address "Banner op Lioiit,” Boston,
■ Mass. Funds so received will be promptly acknowl
edged.
The Seances are held at the Banner op Ltoirr Oppice, No. 168 Washington Street, Boom No. 3, (up
stairs.) on Monday. Tuesday and Thursday After
noons.
The doors are closed at precisely three
o'clock, and no person admitted after that time.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
TTiurzday. Dec. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers
about tho Spirits who control at lheao circles; Margaret Wa
terhouse, ot Liverpool, Eng > to her sous; Patrick Quinn, to
hie wife. In Boston. Mass.; Lucy Loo. to her rather. General
Hebert Loe; 'timothy B. Vandyke, of Montgomery, Ala, to
friends In Now York state.
Monday, Dec. 7.—Invocation; "God a nrngrcielvo being,
and his relation to unprogressed things;" Questions and An
swers; Ben Frazer, to hie father, BonJ If razor, ot Knoxville,
Tenn.; Alexander Hipps, of Scotland, who tiled In Hampton,
Eng., to his two sons; Tnoo. Oolllns, to his brother, William
In the army; Amelia Truman Davis, of Bi. Louis, Mo.
Taaday, Dec. 8.—Invocation; " Are not order, adtptatlon
and law evidences of conscious Intelligence ?" Quest Ions rnd
Answers; John Grant, to his frl-nd<. In Terro Haute, Ind.;
Ann Louisa Wtggln, of South Berwick, Maine, to tho step
mother of her child; Calvin Gibson, of Illcbnioud, Va., to
his wife and to Richard Crane.
■RTAurrtfay, Dec. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Agues Brown, to her mother and sister, of Ulis olty; Charles
H.HIIL to friends tn Hartionl, Ct; Lieut. John 8 lieu wood,
th bls family, at Charleston, 8. C; Enoch Burnett, (colored)
Mondty, Dec. 14.—Invocation; " Spiritual advancement In
the Arts and Sciences;" Questions and Answers; Andrew J.
Gavolt, to his friend, Mr. Andrews, of Salem. Maes; Dennis
Dorio, to his wife and children, in Troy, N. Y.; Horace Jonsing, to his parents: Lucy Green, to her father, John Green,
at present at New Orleans, La.
Tuetday Die. 15,—Invocation; •' Tho Vision In Judge Ed
monds’s Book;" Questions and Answers; Archibald Lnng, to
his .oldest son. Archibald; Wm. Smyth, to hlsfatneraml
mother. In St Paul, Minn.; Lucy E. Rayner, to her father, In
Concord, N. II.; Bill Kelley, to his mother, In Boston, MMs
Thureday, Dec. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Sam Houston,of Texas, to hts friends; William Alien Crane,
to Thomas Pettigrew, In New York State.
Monday, Jan. A—Invocation; "Imperfect ControlQues
tions and Answers- Thomas Harrigan, to his sons, Thomas
and Itlohard, residing In Halifax, N. 8; Walter Adams, to his
Irlends,Intnisolty; Harry Coburn; Miss Lizzie Emmons,
to her mother, In this city; H nry P. Darla to his wife, sons
and friends.
Tuaday. Jan 5—Invocation;. Qresllons and Answers;
Dr. Aaron Moore, to his family, In South Carolina; Georgi
ana Bhaplolgh, to her mother, residing on C- ntiostrCot, New
York City, and Mrs. Brown, a colored woman—(printed In
this number of the Banner]; Wm H. Smith, to nls friends,
in Augusta, Maine, and brother Henry.

Invocation.
infinite Spirit of Eternity, we would worship thee
In Spirit and in Truth, and bring unto tbe grand altar
of the Present all the offerings of our human spirits.
Oh, our Father, we perceive the star of Infinite Good
shining above us. and although we are surrounded by
what seems to be Infinite Evil, yet we will have no

fear. We will not fail of confidence in thee, for un
der whatever circumstances we may be placed, we shall
know tbou art with ns. Though darkness and woe
sarround us. and we seem to be submerged In bell, yet
■we will lift up our voice in thanksgiving unto thee,
knowing thou doest all things well. Oh, our Father,
humanity is weak and thou art strong; and we fail ofttimes to walk in the way of life, and seem for the mo
ment to forget thy presence. But soon thy vo ce is
heard beyond the wild tumult of earth, and recogniz
ing thy voice, no picture of hell shall bear us fear; no
darkness, oh Father, Is so dark that thy love cannot
see throngh it; no time so full of woe that eternity
cannot compensate for it,. Our Father, thy children
who are gathered here to-day have each some offering
to bring unto thee. We need not ask tbat thon wilt
accept all, tbat thou wilt remember each desire. Wo

need not ask that thou wilt minister to the necessities
of thy children, for if the atom is remembered by

thee, we peed not fear to be forsaken. Bo we know that
. each desire that is presented to thee will be answered.
Oh. we only ask tbat we may understand the answer.
And if it comes in the form of human, sorrow to thy
children, may they not fail to appreciate it. Oh, we ask
that thon wilt give ns power to teach thy children that
' sorrow Is abundantly useful. Oh, may we so impress
them with its goodness that they shall look npon it,
: not with distrust, but with confldenco and love. Ob,
teach humanity, Father, that the darker shades of the
picture of life, that even this wild civil war that Is
'.raging around us. U for good; that all is for good; that

nothing is lost in the great scale of humanity, but all
is weighed in the balance, and nothing is found want
ing. Oh, pur God, we return thee thanks, though we
know thou hast no need of our thanks. Oh, our
Father, we bless thee, though we know thou hast no
need of onr blessing. But thon host so made ns that
thanksgiving and infinite prayer is part onr being.

Nov. 30.

Progress of Spirit in the Spirit-World.
' Spirit.—What subject will the friends propound

for our discussion this afternoon ?

Subject: •• Will tho controlling intelligence please
discourse awhile on tho progress of spirit in the spirit^
. world, from one sphere to another? The way or man
ner of its accomplishment?"
Progression, either with mind or matter; is an In
finite principle, a something which yon cannot an.
alyze. You may speculate forever concerning it, but
,a just analysis you cannot give. The spirit passes
rapidly .from one condition of being to another,
’ throughout eternity. Progression is its own through
all the future, as it has been through all the past.
You may look upon the external manifestation of pro,

grew, or this wondrous principle; but the Inner me
chanism you may never know.
Would you know
aught concerning tbe manifestation of progress in our
sphere,.look at the same in yours. We can give you
no better illustration of spirit progress than Nature
gives you North and South. East and West. Bead
Nature’s volume through, and you have an answer to
your problem.
Nov. 30.

Questions and Answers.
Qum.—Do the inhabitants of certain planets visit
in a spiritual condition other planets ?
Ans.—Yea. certainly; mind is aspiring wherever it

may be located, whether it dwells in yonder star, or
in your planet, the earth. It makes no difference.
Mind desires to know somewhat of mind tbat Is far
above it in wisdom. Thus tbe inhabitants of all the
various planets tbat stud tbe beautiful spirit-spheres

are constantly traveling from ono planet to another,
gathering more, and still more of knowledge. They

come to you, but you do not recognize their presence,
because yon have no affinity for them, and they have
none for you. They come to earth to inform them
selves simply, not to gratify any sense In yours.
Q.—Does all mind preserve its own Identity and
consciousness, whether in this sphere or the next ?
A.—Mind is .an independent entity, therefore it
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must preserve Its own powers In viola to through all self; which Is to comprehend our God, they tell us in
the spirit-world.
,
eternity.
Q —How Is phosphorus generated In tbo brain ?
Ob, my name. 1 had well nigh forgotten to give It
A.—it is the refuse physical matter ofthought. you. 1 was culled Ezekiel Mason when here. 1 was
Tho faster you think tbo faster phosphorus is generat. In tbe practice of law In Charleston when the re
od In the brain. Wo might give a variety of explana bellion broke out. My father, William Mason, resides

tions. This will servo you perhaps as well as any
Q.—Havo spirits In tho material form as good an
opportunity to progress os when In tho splrlt-world ?
A.—Bo far as the things of mortality are concerned
tho embodied spirit's advantages are superior to tho
disembodied spirit! but so far as tho things of tho
spirit are concerned, tho embodied spirit's advantages
for progression are greatly inferior to those of the dis
embodied spirit. All experiences pertaining to mor
tality are gained more easily through a physical hu

about sixteen miles from Charleston, Fourteen years
ago, I married. Two years after marriage, I lust my
wife and child. [Wore you an officer?] I was lieu

tenant-colonel.
1 would ask that my father—should tills communica
tion reach him—seek out some ono of those persons
who ere In tho habit of standing between death and
llfo, and give me a clmnco to talk with him—mediums,
1 believe you call them—tho same as 1 am talking with

you now.
man manchine; while on the other band, tbe expcMy brother William, also, Is present, and desires
lencea that belong to the spirit are more easily gained tho same privilege. My mother—indeed, there are
without the Incumbrance of tbo physical form.
seven of ua in all, who are anxious to communo. I am
Q.—Are those experiences of as much importance to also anxious to commune with other members of our
tbe disembodied as the experiences of earth-life are to family; but lam more anxious to commune with my

tbe embodied spirit?
father, because I feel that be needs it most,
A.—Most certainly they are. All knowledge comes
I was wounded in battle, and died of my wounds. I
only by or through experience
You may believe, but felt thon that I was doing right, and I cannot feel now
cannot know, unless you have actual experience. You but that I did right. Pardon mo; you stand on yonr
may believe that there is a land beyond tbe confines of ground, and 1 stand on mine, and God shall judge us
tbe tomb, but you cannot know or be sure of tbe fact both. [Certainly.] Farewell, sir.'
Nov. 30.
until yon shall have passed through the chemical pro
cess of death. That Is one of the experiences pertain

Carl Zimmerman.

ing to spirit that cannot be acquired through tbe morI have something, something to come for, else I
tai form.
'
should no come here, I have lost my body where I
Q —Does knowledge In the spirit-world come to
* the
give it to help on a cause I think £as good; and I am.
spirit by influx, or by the process of education? Is
not sorry I give my body to service. Bnt I am sorry I
the spirit taught ?
have eo much trouble to come back. When I found
A.—Yes, certainly. When a desire Is .born within
out that spirits could come back, I said, I likes to go
tbe spirit for knowledge, then it is very easy to ac
where my friends are. 1 likes to go where they are, so
quire it. But where there is no desire for education,
that I can apeak to them. But I was told we should
it is very bard to acquire knowledge. For instance,
come here, come to this place and send ont our word,
you have a great deal of spiritual light yourself, and
like as we come, to a post office, or telegraph office, or
desire to inform yonr skeptical friends concerning the
something of the sort.
reality of your spiritual philosophy. But in yonr
. Ihave not been in this country but about nine years
eagerness to impart your own knowledge to them, you
,—little more than nine years since I first tried to see
try to force your light upon them. What is tbe re
what I could do at my business in New York. When
sult? It only confuses them without dispelling the
tbe war come, I thought I would try my fortune there.
darkness that surrounds them. . Light knocks and T did, and that is the last of my body.
knocks in vain nt tho doors of their souls, and retires,
Now I,bave a sister in New York I should like much
like Noah's fabled ,dove, finding no place to rest upon
to come unto, to talk with—what you mean commune
But when one earnestly desires to receive spiritual
with. That is it: I should like to commune with my
truth, then knowledge comes easy and natural. If sister. She 's without any protector, and then she's
your friend asks you to give him of your spiritual
not much to help herself to.
light, then when your light is shed upon him it la im
I'm from Germany; have many friends there that
mediately absorbed, taken up into his spirit chamber,
I'd like io commune with; but I see I can’t do much
and there made use of.
there at present in talking this way, because there's
Q.—I have given people who were skeptics in Spirit
too much materialism about my friends there, so
ualism advice, and told them they would return when I ’ll be content with a little here nigh by, just
■bey passed to the spirit-world, and tell me that I
enough to enable me to send word to my sister.
bad given them truth. Some of them have already
I was, in all, twenty-eight years of age. My name,
done so. I believe. Now what I wish to know is, Zimmerman—Carl Zimmerman. 1 have three broth,
whether it were possible for them, as spirits, to recog
ere, in all—two living and one dead, as they pay—and
nize these' truths ?
my sister. I have no parents here on earth. You
A.—Most certainly. All spiritual truths—and all
know I say here, because I am. on the earth myself
truths are of tbe spirit—are Intuitively recognized nnd
now. But I have friends, and one I would like In par
appreciated by the spirit. Not one Is lost. Now when
ticular to speak with. I made his acquaintance short
tbe spirit casts off its earthly-form and begins to take
ly after coming to this country, and he's proved my
upon it the conditions of spirit life, then It perceives
friend all through. Now I should like to know if I
the truth that was given it while dwelling in the form.
oan come and talk with him, as I do hero. But I 'll
It is the first ray of light that is shed upon the myste
ask him to look after my sister, who is all alone; to be
ries of the spirit-world. It becomes a light to their
kind to her, and advise her. 1 'tn where I cannot talk
feet, and by It they recross tho bridge and commune
as I would to my sister, wore I In my own body, She
with mortality.
needs somebody nigh by to advise ber. She's almost
Q — Does not tho faculty of clairvoyance give ua a
a stranger in this country. 1 was foolish, if I *d —
knowledge of life in the spirit world ?
well, no I was not—I was going to say I was foolbb to
A—Clairvoyance will talk louder to the spirit
go to war, and run tbe risk of losing my body, and so
dwelling In earth life concerning our spirit-world
leave ber alone. But there was a great cause demand,
than aught else you have. Though the faculty of clair
ed all tbe help that could be given it. [Is your sister
voyance at the present time is frail and feeble, yet,
living out in New York ?] She is in New York. Oh
nevertheless, it is possessed with tbe power which will
no. sir; she's not at service there. Well, before I
sooner or later do much for your spiritual unfoldment.
went away to war I placed my sister to board with a
Clairvoyance to-day is but poorly understood. But family by the name of Dohne, two old people, an old
when the future shall grasp at its power and send it
lady and gentleman.
out pn tbe wingaof inquiry into the splrlt-world, tbat
I gives her my own bank-book to keep. I put a litit may return with tidings from tbat unknown land, tie money in her purse, and then I gend her remit
then, and not till then, can you properly estimate its tances, you know. She’s not know how to do work
value to mortals, because mind shall better under
here in this country, and she's pretty face, pretty
stand it. And yet even in the present, though but face, and she's in danger, and I want her to go back'
Imperfectly understood by mortals, you can make it
to Germany.
/
your servant. Bend it out with all tbe powers of your
I was a musical instrument maker. I bave enough
being into tbe spirit-world, and. believe us, it will
to do, plenty of work, before I went 'to war and lose
return—will bear yon tjdings of tbat spirit-land. It
my body. I take something over with me, so I not
will give you at least a shadow of the bright light of
come so poor to this country but what I could start
the morning-land.
Nov. 30.
myself in business.
Well, sir, whatever yon can do to help me send word
to my friend. I’ll be very thankful for. [Give hla
I have been informed that you send letters or
name, please.] Oh yes, I will; I had like to forget.
messages from departed spirits to their friends in
He is not German: yon understand it? That is, he
earth life. Is this true? [Yes.]
tell me something that his father was of Irish parents,
I have very little to say concerning this new world,
but was'born in this country. So you see my friend is
for I have hardly made up my, mind tbat I am really
of Irish descent, but American born. His name is
an inhabitant of the spirit-world. I seem to be so
Casey-Edward Casey; tine fellow, you see, and I'll
closely related to earthly scenes, that T fancy, I am
tell yon-wbat regiment he went to war with. He went
neither here nor there.
out in tbe capacity of drummer, In tho Seventh New
At all events, I parted companioi;shlp with my body
York, but from some cause about tbe chest, from some
on the ICth day of October last, and 1 feel exceedingly
reason or other, he got his discharge, and went homo.
anxious to open communication, if I can, with the
[What is your sister’s name ?] Marie.
friends I have left on earth. I am aware that my
Now I should like to-talk with him, if I could.
friends are not near at hand, and I may have some dif
There are plenty, they say, of such folks there. [He 'll
ficulty in reaching them; but I am told that others
probably give you an opportunity to speakto him.] I
have succeeded in doing so nnder more difficult cir
hope be will. I can take care of her. put her just
cumstances, and why may not I,hope to reach mine-?
where she *11 be right, If I can come and talk myself
[You-may hope to.]
to her, because I ’ll send her home; that *s what I ’ll
When' this rebellion—you call it. such, I believe—
do. I *m much obliged. Good-day.
Nov. 30.
first showed its head, l.tbrew down Coke and Black

Lieut. Col. Ezekiel Mason.

stone, shouldered the musket and went to war, be
cause I really felt that my portion of tho country de
My brother, Judson Williams, is sick in the hospi
manded my help, and that I ought to do whatever I
could toward sustaining her.
.
tal. I have come here to send him a letter. I have

Emily Austin: Williams.

been dead since a year last March; waa only sick four
days. I lived in Williamsburg, New York State.
My brother is lieutenant in the army, and he is sick
■in the hospital. He is twenty-two years old. I was
thirteen. They say he is sick of fever, brought on by
a wound and exposure. Before he went aWay, I went

I suppose you have no sympathy with the spirit of
Secession, none at all. I am aware that I am stand
ing on different ground from what I stood on when I
was here in my own body. You are aware that some
times poople aot conscientiously when not doing right ?
[Oh, yes ] Not doing what .the world would call
right, perhaps, bnt what must bo right to them, else with him and my Uncle Lewis to see a medium in New
conscience would dlsapprovo. What do you think of York. We did n’t know anything about theselblngs,
but my uncle did. He took us to sec the medium,
it? [We think so.]
I am not prepared to say that i think tho spirit of and my brother did n’t believe. He said it was vety
Recession is entirely devoid of good in its results, nor strange, but that ho did n’t believe. But I did; and I

But I really told him if I should die first I would certainly come
believe it is a principle introduced between two ex back in such a way that he should know it was me.
tremes, and the result, I believe, will be harmony; And He said if he dle-l first he would come back so
I should know it.was him. I didn't think then I
though It do n’t sb appear nt present.
Now from what I have been ableto learn since I should die for a good many years; but I was taken
came to the spirit-world, I should say you are in a sick, and died very sudden. I was called Emily Aus
am I prepared to say it Is devoid of evil.

tin, after one of my mother's sisters.
I wish to tell my brother that I was with him last’
night, and I was sorry to hear him swearing about that
candle. [What hospital Is he in?] I do n’t know
what they call it. It *s at Port Hudson. I do n’t
know what the name of the hospital Is, but I know
that's the place.
I wish to ask my brother, when he gets well, If be
comes where there are mediums, to let me come and
talk with him. He knows that I have come back. I
promised to, and thia lq,.tbe first time I have been per
mitted to come here, because I wasn't strong enough
to come before. [Can you see your brother, as well
as bear him ?] Yes, sir. I can’t see his body, sir, but
able to commune with him face to face. When con I see bls spirit. [Does your brother belong to the
sulting with him as to whether it were not best for me Massachusetts Cavalry ?] No, sir.
[What influence does blasphemy bave upon the
to offer my services to tho Confederate Government,
be said, "My son. I do n’t know what is best. 1 spirit?] I suppose, sir, it depends upon what tho
am not prepared to advise, but do what you think is character of the spirit is tbat hears It. I never liked
to hear my brother swear when i was here. I do n’ t
right, and leave tbe result to God."
I did; and for the course I took when here I am not like the influence tbat It engenders. When ! heard it,
sorry. And although I am unable to see God just as it rather repelled me, as It used to when I was in my
I expected to, yet I fully believe that some day I shall own body, I speak of it more as a test for him than

half-way state. I bave about come to tho conclusion
that there Is something of right on both sides; that
there is an unseen'power forcing both sides together,
and as they near each other, tho inbarmony la felt on
both sides for a time, after which a season of tranquil!ty will follow. I honestly believe that a power that
you or I could have no control over, will finally re
store peace and harmony to your beautiful continent.
I have a father—an old,man—living near Charles
ton. He is sad, and life seems to him a burden, for
be has fost nearly all his worldly property since the
rebellion broke out. three of bh children and bls com
panion, and he seems to bo, as it were, alone.
I do hope I shall be able to reach him, hope to be

know Mm better—be better able to comprehend my. for anything else.

Good-day, sir.

i
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would bo like striving to enumerate tlio grains of sand

Our Father and our Mother, thou who art parent of upon your reo+liore.
H.—The gentleman remarked that tho dhotnbodlad
the atom as of tlio human soul, wo address ourselves
unto tboo. Wo ask no blessings at thy band, bnt wo Intelligence did not know everything, any more than
simply return thee thanks for those blessings we have tho embodied, lie Is right.
Q.—Will tho spiritual belief over become universal,
already received. Uh, Spirit of tho Hour, as wo look

abroad through tlio beautiful garden of thine earth, wo and Its teachings heeded throughout the world? Will
perceive tbat Nature Is drinking in tho glad beams such n time over arrive?
A.—if wo wore so disposed, wo mlglit perhaps proph.
tbat flow from our sister planet, tho sun, and again,
with renewed strength, tbo treasure shall bo given to esy favorably. But wo are not disposed to prophesy

thine earthly children. Oh. wo know tbat that truth nt all,
Qn.—Troth will undoubtedly prevail.
which is flowing from the groat centre of mentality
8.—As it over has.
will reach us. Wo know that we shall bo baptized
Qn.—And bo universal ?
with truth every day and every hour of our lives,
B—Truth is universal.
whether on earth or in tho splrit-spbcres. We praise
Qn.—Yes, in the abstract; but Is this merely beUef,
thoo. oh Father, in common with all Nature hero, and
or do you give It as a fact acknowledged?
we only hope tbat our instruments may bo well tuned
S.—Your question demands a prophecy on onr part.
and fitted to give forth the higher barmonlea of the
Wo decline to give it.
upper kingdoms. Oh, Spirit of the Age, shall we ask
Qn—But if Spiritualism extends as fast aslthas
theo to baptize tbeso tby children anew? Nay, wo
tbe last fllteen years?.
. . •
will not; for thy blessing thou wilt not withhold from
8.—And tf you should judge from that, what wonld
them. It is with them now. Tbo messengers of mercy
yoni-conclusion'bo?
■\
are waiting at their right hand, waiting to open tbo
Qr.—Just double calculation,
.
doors of the kingdom to them; watting to preach tbe
8 —Should you extend your calculations into centu
gospel of infinite truth to them; waiting to take away
ries, what then?
'
tbe dead past and.substitute tbe living present; wait
Qr;—I think I should be taking in all the peoples of
ing to roil away the stone from the sepulchre of their
the globe, some few millions at least.
hearts; waiting to be admitted. Oh, shall they be
8.—If human-records are not false, believers may
welcome ? Time answers yes, and Eternity says amen.
be counted by miiiiona at the present time. .
'
‘
Deq. 1.
' Deo. 1.
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Spiritual Consciousness and Uncon
sciousness.
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Philip Redmond.
Hal I know very little about this new mode of tele-

SrrniT.—We shall be glad to answer any question or graphing, but I will make the beat useofmylgnoquestions. If the friends have any to propound.
rance, and let it go at that.
. Chairman.—Brother Hall, of tbe State bf Maine,
I feel strangely joyful at being able to corns so near
who visited our circles last week, in a letter to us,
the place I once called home, and at the same time I
asks tbe following questions. To quote his own words,
he says: ■* in reply to a question, tbe spirit said, in feel as thongh there U a cold air of skepticism blow
substance, tbat while some of the race awoke to con ing on me that well nigh chills me. But I suppose
sciousness almost immediately after the change from all experience more or loss difficulty in returning here;
earthly to spiritual life, others remained unconscious
have to meet the fire of the enemy as best they may,
for thousands of years. First, then, may I ask what
and If they 're a good shot themselves, their visit here
is meant by consciousness in this connection?"
All honor is overdue to tho investigating mind; may prove successful; if they aint, they ’ll be likely to
and we hold with sacred reverence all problems tbat fell in their attempt here.
Now I do n't profess to be an adept in this new line
may be sent to us from time to time. And altbongh
of operations; on tbe contrary, I am wholly ignorant
we may not be able to clearly unfold those problems to
humanity, yet we shall ever do our best to solve them, of this method of speaking. but I still hope to send a

ever reach out into tbe mysterious future for wisdom shot home to some hearts—I do n’t care who, so long
as it lodges in some hearts.
to interpret them.
I have bad bnt a few days—yes, I ’ll say few days
With regard to the subjeot in question, there Is
wide awake experience in this new world, for tbo first
much to be said. It should be remembered that there
are many ways of defining spiritual, as well as tempo week or two was passed in not exactly a dreamy state,
ral subjects; and while I, as an individual, might de but a sort of half-hero and half-tbere state, during
tine a subject in one way, another individual might which it was impossible for me to tell where I was or
define it in an exactly opposite way, and to external who I was. But in the last few days I 'vo been wide
sense there would.appear inbarmony; bnt to tho inter awake; and learning that t could come here and send

word to my friends, I availed myself of it as quick as
nal or spiritual sense it might bo harmony.
It is declared by certain philosophers in your mun possible. Maybe I *m too soon to do just the right
dane sphere, and in the spirit-spheres also, by those thing in coming here, but I ’ll try it, anyway.
I hail from Salem—old Salem. [Massachusetts ?]
who havo their bodies and those who bave not. that
progression is an infinite and ever-present princi

pie. When once you are thrust upon the great ocean
of life, you are there bound by immutable decrees of
tbe Almighty to progress forever. Inaction belongs
not to yon. but eternal action is an element inherent
in the human soul. Therefore if this theory be true,
then tbe theory of certain religionists must be false.
Now if this theory Is true, true to the .external letter,

I

Yes, where they hung their witches a few years ago.
Mediums, I suppose yon would call them at the pres
ent day. Now if I may speak my mind in regard to
Salem—and I'm recently from that, place—there's a

damning influence hung over it ever since.se it’s
never been able to wipe off the stain, or hold up its

head from that day to this. So mnoh for old Salem.
Well, I did what every honest lover of his country
ought to do; that was all he conld do for the restore-

j]

then unconsciousness, as generally defined, is a nonen
tity. It does notexlst. It cannot be found anywhere tion of tho Union, not as it was, but as It should be.
Early In the civil trouble, I entered the 9th Massain the realm of life; and as God Is Infinite, ever here
chusetts, and worked my way up to a Lieutenancy. I
and ever there, we are to suppose that there is no
place where life is not. nor was there ever a time when saw some hard fighting—terribly hard. I have stood by
life was not. If Deity is infinite, there ever was. is the side of some of our privates and officers who fell
and will he action, not only with regard to time, but In battle, and I've heard strange words from their dy.
ing lips, very like what I am going to repeat to yon.
space.
Viewing the subjeot of spiritual unconsciousness In ••Oh. there is a world beyond this, there Is surely a
this light, we bave a vast realm to travel throngh. place of soul re-union, for there’s my father I there’s
Herein yonr mundane sphere we have certain’mani my brother I there's my sister I or, there 'a my mother I' ’
festations of mortal unconacionsness. The spirit seems Well, poor fellows I Death has robbed them ol their
to slumber, and, so far as outward sense Is concerned, bodies,.and those who beard them talk thia way, be
it does slumber. But we believe there is an'intemal lieve they mnst have been not in their right minds,
domain, a holy of holies, in which the spirit, the infi. when in fact they were never more so in their lives.
Well, at last my spirit is free from its old body. I
nite spirit human, lives, acts and has its being through
left it on a cot in the hospital. I was badly wounded
all eternity.
Now mark us: if it lives, acts, and has its being at Chancellorsville, but recovered partially, and by ex
through eternity, it cannot be unconsolous; for action posure and fatigue, became a vfctim to typhoid, or ty
phus fever, I do n't know which.
and unconsciousness are a| war with each other. You
Now here I am, not as I was when here in my own
cannot be active and unconscious at the same time.
Yon cannot work without consoiotisness. It is true, body, hnt alive And ready to give all the information I
can with regard to this spirit-world. I've not much
tbe external sense may not receive the telegram of.
consciousness, but in the internal we believe there is to give, but what I can give, I 'm-wllling to; and I
ask my friends to meet me privately, if they can—pub
perpetual consciousness.
/
licly if they wish; for I’m alive and can talk; nnder
With regard to the statement made by a cer
certain conditions .write, and if others can produce
tain individual at this place In regard to spiritual un
consciousness after the efitnge called death, bq other manifestations, I suppose I can. At any rate I
am here, and Just as much alive as I ever was, and.am
doubtless spoke with reference to consciousness in
ready to convince my friends of it, if they '11 give me
the outer life.
To be conscious in spirit-life, ac
cording to tbe common, acceptation of the term, the opportunity.
Now, friend, ba kind enough to say yoy've re
is to be fully awake, sensible, and cognizant of all
that is passing around one. To enjoy a full remem received tbat letter, or message—call it what yon
please—from one calling himself, or claiming to be,
brance of onr past life, a full acquaintance with the
present, with an intense reaching out toward the Philip Bedmond, of Salem, Massachusetts. GoodDec. 1,
future, that is a full condition of consciousness in day.

spirit-life.
'
Certain human spirits, who pass from yonr earth

"
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Lord Lyndhurst.

sphere, are bonnd about by the chains of ignorance

Tn all humility and with a spirit overflowing in

that may have been thrust upon them through reme
dial agents—Ignorance that may have been thrust
through mental chambers, or through theology, for
they are both agents that tend to promote unconscious
ness In tbe spirit-world; Now when these ignorant
ones enter the spirit-world, or cast off their physical
forms—for you are as much in the spirit-world now as
you ever will bo—when they cast off their physical

thanksgiving to God, I visit the home of my childhood,
Thongh Inae the feeble lips of woman, yet my song of
thanksgiving will be none the leas acceptable to God.

. .1 am aware that the world has ample testimony in
favor,qf this great spiritual light, but I am aware also
that it is my duty, in returning, to add my testimony
tothe'great throng who from time to time visit thie

*

place; to return and add my mite to the already
forms, .so far as externality with regard to your sphere overflowing treasury. ,.
This Spiritualism—it has been asked, What is its
is concerned. Immediate unconsciousness, so far as hu
destiny ? Why, you might as well ask to know con
man life is concerned, succeeds death:
This we do not believe but we inow, from the fact cerning the destiny of the Infinite. He has wrapped
that we ate unable to break down the high walls that his own choice' mantle about its shoulders, and .
conditions have reared around them. Loving friends folds it closely to his Divine heart. Can it die while
in earth-life call upon their departed ones to return in drawing nourishment from the Infinite bosom of Eter
vain. The spirit seems to have retired into the inner nity? Never.
Oh say to my fri -nds in England that I have'visited
sanctum, there to remain, shall we say, -in uncon
sciousness? Yes, so far as material scenes and objects yon. I have redeemed my promise to my friends
are concerned, perhaps for years. Shall we say thou there. 1 said. If this Spiritualism be true; I’ll visit
sands of years? Yes, years it may be, ten, twenty, a tbat humble Office In America, and speak to yon of
the truth of this Spiritualism. Oh. God has given mo
century, or thousands of years.
tbo power. I praise his holy name for it. and I w.ill sing
But all Nature proves to ua tbat tbe law of progres
sion cannot bo suspended. Now then if it cannot bo unto Him a song bi thanksgiving forbver.
suspended, we are to suppose tbat these souls who
seem to be unconscious, are still living under the
grand law of infinite progress; and if they are con
scious, it is through the avenues of internal sense, and
not through the avenues of external sense. For if in
finite law could bo suspended, then you and I might

appeal to them satisfactorily. But as we cannot, we
very justly infer that thosiRwho seem to be uncon
scious. are still subjects of law; that there is an inter
nal law and an external law; a wheel within a wheel.
The ernde outside, the human senses takes cognizance

<
a

Oh my friends here and there, go on—be faithful
to yourselves; do your duty to one another, and
the great car of Spiritual Truth will roll on fbr.inflhite

»

ages; for the Infinite Spirit of Truth is guiding it.
Oh my friends, reek on, turn over every stone, in
your way. and read tbe inscription thereon. Let noth
ing pass by unheeded. Oh scan everything tbat comes
in your way, and yon will receive yonr reward, which
will be Infinite Wisdom. To England’s people I was
Lord Lyndhurst.
Deo. 1.

Adeline Edwards.

...

of; tho next step belongs to tho senses of the spirit,
Ihave been away from my mother four weeks. Y
which senses are enabled to perceive the internal, the
Holy of Holies, tbat which you and I may not compre died of scarlet fever in Utica. New York. I yas nine
hend. It is tbo Infinite of our being. It is the God of years old, in my tenth year; wonld be ten in February.
My father is sick in Annapolis, and he will die.
Humanity, and who is there among na who shall dare
[Annapolis, Ind.?] Yes; ho will die, and before my
to say he slumbers ? Surely; not you or I.

'

Ques.—Thon the disembodied spirit is not really in letter reaches him. But my mother need not think
sensible to things that are going on in this world, she yin never ppeak with him again, because she
can. He has the fever there.
is it?
I bad one brother, bnt ho died wben he was two
Ans.—So far as external life is concerned, they are
years old. , My father’s name was Joshua Edwards.
nnoonscious.
Q.—If progression is one of God's laws, then what are My mother’s name, Adeline Edwards. My name was
the acting agencies at work that brings it about?
I Adeline, but-Ada I was called.

1

My grandfather was a Spiritualist. He Is dead, now,

i

A.—Their name is legion.

To enumerate them

|
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fl. B. tltoBBt, Inspirational speaker No. 4 Warren street,
and tbe folks thought he wm Insane, and was going to
nov7—t
pal him In the hospital, but he died. Ho *s here, now. Boston, or fur the prescot, Foxboro', Mess.
llubioa Tuttlb will receive calls to lecture, after tho lot
and be sajs he was only enthuslastlo, and told more
of December. Address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
octal—f
truths than the people could boar to hear. Ho their
Dxiuamin Todd, Janesville, Wle.,carc of A. 0. Stowe.
eyes were blinded to tbo truths, and they said he was
.
octal—llmf
J. 8. Lovbland. will answer calle to looturo. Address
insane.
for tho present, WIUI mu ti tic. Conn.
spit—f
And he says, ••tell your mother and your father that
Motas Hull, Bnt Io Creek, Mich.
JanO—?
I should be glad to do all I can to convince them of
F. L. IL Willis. Address, Now York, care Herald of Pro
JatiH
tbe truth of this beautiful religion.” lie was an InO gress.
Maa. Amanda M.Smnob, New York City.
Jang—t
del before iie was a Spiritualist, and they thought ho *<1
Lao Millbb, Worcester, Maes.
uov28—f
certainly gone crazy.
Rev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass,
apll—t
Tell my mother that 1 ’ll show my father how to
L. Judd Pabdbb'b address Is Madison, Ind.
apll—f
come and communicate, so ho can tell her abotjt things.
W. F. Jamisson, trance epoakor, Paw Paw, Mich apll-7
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Mice Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Bridgeport In March. belief, which lias uooir perpetuated under different names In
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Chapter IX. Animal Magnetism. (Zoo hhm,) its Phlloso
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Man can Influence Man; A common Cause for these Pue- acter and peculiarities of disposition; maiked changes in
shall wo meet agsln; Yondor's my home; Zephyr.
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Exploded Objections; Referable to Zoether, (nerve past and future life; physical disease with proscription
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Animal Magnetism; Proofs; jmprtiribility qf the therefor; what business they aro best adapted to pursue in
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board. For sale at this omce.
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Brain; Psychomotry; Its Laws; Doctrine of Spheres; order to bo successful; the physical and niontal adaptation
during January; In Portland, Me., during February.
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ber of Susceptible Perceptions; How known; Choice of former lovo.
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tions for the Banner of Light.
to tho author, those of the most permanent Interest and
Teste;
Application to the Sciences.
Sbo will give instructions for self-improvement,I by telling
R, Marriage as Ills, and Marriage as It Should bo, philo
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explained away and exploded. Tho matter—so momentous Explnnatlm of Impressibility: One Mind can cantrol anoth 00 cents.
Mbs. K. M. Wolcott will speak in East Middlebury, V-, tho author—tbe leraics demanded of him.
July 25.
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Whitewater, Walworth Co;, Wisconsin:
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Tito friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work one of to every person living—is made oloar and plain ; stripped oi er ; Philosophy o( such Control; Illustration; Spirit InterIts mockeries and glozes; pre-sontod Just as It lies In every course through Impressibility; Its DifDcullIoc; tow Spirits,
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of Change In tho Universe.
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with an undoratandlng of tbo right principles. He proves
Price, $133. Postage, 17 cents. For sale at this office.
Chaptci 14. Philosophy of Change and Death concluded.
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an Uy Examined and Medically, Electrically and Mag- ,
ON VABIOUS SUBJECTS.
moot important of all topics first of all. Marriage, In hla Robert Owen; Tho Arcana of Death disclosed.
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through a. lady, who wrote "Communications,” and "Fur.
January, Address, box 818, Lowell, Mass.
Cells; Tholr Union, Results of; Further Growth of the
thia book.
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ther Communications from tho World of Spirits."
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And quoted odel, and Joweh five words long,
That on tho stretched fere-finger of all limo
Sparkle forever.*'

WAIT, MY LITTLU OHB,
Walt I my littlo one, wnh t
When you got to tho beautiful land|
Tarry a littlo my darling,
Ere you Join tho heavenly band.
Stand close to tho shining gates of pearl,
1-ook out on tho narrow wav,
For I want tho first glance of my heaven-born Bight
Un my littlo ono to otrny.
Wait I my littlo ono,’ wait I
When you reach the ceurfii above;
Look down with tho light of tliy beautiful eyes,
On those that you used to love.
Whlaper sweet dreams In our earthly ears
When we lie down to sleep;
Paint bright pictures Imfore our eyes
When we awaken to weep.

.

Walt I my littlo one, wait I
When you reach tbe celestial strand,
For thy mother may be tolling np
To the heights of tbe better land.
For the years tbat fall like molten lead
On the hearts this aide of the sea. .
Will pass like the light of a beautlful dream,
My little baby, o'er thee.

Where one man or woman Is injured by loving too
much, nine hundred aud ninety-nine die from not lov
ing enough.

BRLP-RBLIANOEr;
Put not faith in mortal seeming; .
Lightly would tbey hold and leave, thee,
E'en thy frlenda may all neglcot theo;
Bat in tbo depths of thine own soul Descend, and qiightier powers unroll—
Energies that long have nlumbered
In its trackless depths unnumbered,
Speak the word I the power divlnest
Will awake If thou incllnest.

.

Whatever, we love becomes thereby above self, and
we pay unconscious homage to It.

GOOD DEEDS LAST FOREVER.
I dropped a single grain of musk
A monpent in my room,'
When years rolled by tbat chamber still
Retained the same perfumeBo evety deed approved of God,
Where e’er its lot be cast,
Leaves some good influence behind,
Wbloh shall forever last.
It is not the number of our Mends that gives us
pleasure, but tbe warmth of the few.

Cjiftnny JqwrtmL
EDITED

DY MRS.

LOVE M. WILLIS.

Addreee 110 West 21ri etreet, Neu York City.

" We think not that we dally see
About our hearths, angels that are to be,
<>r may be If they will, and we prepare
Their souls aod ours to meet in happy sir."
[Laton Host.

BENEDICT AND BERTIE;
OB,
WISHES
The events of the story I wish to tell yoa happened
many years ago; bat it ia a story of the New Year,
and perhaps yoa can remember some children who are
so like those I am about to tell yoa of. tbat yoa will
tbiak it all happened only a short time since.
Fbnr children lived together in a poor cottage on
tbe borders of a beautiful wood. They bad no father
or mother, bnt were under the care of an older broth,
er and sister. Their father bad died of a long, tedious
illness, and their mother did not live long after he
died, for she bud become worn and ill Worn taking care
of her husband, and she bad spent all her property in
giving him the comforts that he needed. Bo when
she found their cottage was to be sold, and she must
hunt np a new home, her heart broke, and she died.
Thus Natalie and Hurlburt were left to care for tbe
two little ones, Bertie and Benedict. They found a
little tramble cottage on the borders of the wood, near
' enough to town to enable them to buy what was neces
sary for their existence, but far enough away to enable
them to pay their rent and escape tbe evil influences

of bad example,
Natalie and Hurlburt were gone all day about their
work, so that Bertie aod Benedict were left alone. In
the spring-time they sometimes wandered into the

woods and gathered beautiful flowers, and adorned
their humble cottage, so that their brother and sister
might be pleased when they came home. In summer
they picked berries, which Natalie carried to town and
sold, getting them some new garment, or some better'

food.

In the autumn they gathered fruit for tbo

farmers, and earned a few pennies to save for Christ
mastime.
These children grew to be very loving and kind to
each other, and they had many sweet ways of showing
their love, for each other add their elder brother and

Natalie and Hurlburt the same account of what hap glad yon <11,1 n’t wish It ton. for 1 would n’t bo rich
pened when they camo home.
like Uncle Groan; fur all the world,"
Tito stonn taxed fearfully; tho winds whistled loud
The stranger smiled now, but walled patiently to
er than over; the snow sent Its showers even on to the hear wlmt else the children would sjy. They neither
bed where they lay. Just as tho storm was heaviest, of them spoke again, and he said:
a loud knock camo to tho door. They ran to o|>en It,
■■Two little children so unselfish that they could
and found a poorly-clad and shivering stranger stand give their last mouthful of broad to a poor stranger,
surely can agree on ono Wish."
ing there.
•• Will you lot mo warm mo a little before 1 go fur
"Yes," said Benedict, <
*wc can wish ono thing; wo
ther? I am cold, aud 1 havo a long way to go to can wish to bo good and loving, and to grow bettor
night."
every day.’’
"Ob, yest" they said, both at once. Como In;
"Bo wo can,” said Bertie. "If you'll wish that,
wo ’ll make more Arc, and let us brush the snow from Benedict, I will, and then I am auro wo shall not do
your shoos."
each other any barm by our wishing, or any ono elso.
Bertie placed a chair by tho Are, and Benedict got a but a great deal of good,’’
broom to brush oil
*
tbe snow.
Bo they decided on this wish, nnd tbo stranger went
" This Is a cold day," said the stranger; " bnt you his way; but he smiled very gently on them as ho

and were afraid to venture with him, but Bertie said,
finished all they had given him, Benedict said:
.
" Here, take the rest. 1 can wait till Natalie comes "Perhaps the stranger has sent for ns; let ns go.”
And they all went and came to a fine bouse, and
to bake an oat cake.”
So be took the rest, and ate It all.'
there the stranger met and welcomed them to bis
" Now,” said he, •• I must go; but it Is very cold. home. He bad some new suits of clothes for them,

and be served a flue supper unto them, and then he
"Well,” sold Bertie, "I can let yon have mine; took them into his drawing-room. After he had shown
bnt then I cannot go ont In tbe woods to get haw- them many beautiful things—pictures and books and
berries when the storm is over,”
shells, he bade them sit down, for he had something
I wish I had a warm muffler to put around my neck.”

"And,” said Benedict, “ I have to make a path In tossy to them.
He said he had fonnd that many rich people were
the show, and how can I do without my muffler?"
selflsh, and he thought he would try and see if all
•• Well,” said the stranger; •• good-by.”
" Oh, do n’t go,” said tbe. children.
*• You 'll were; so he put on a suit of pilgrim’s clothes and
freeze. Here, take one of these mufflers, and we will went from house to house, but no one would take him

cut the other In two, and tie some strings on to fasten in. Then he wandered off to a poor .cottage, and these
children gave him all they had and proved their good,
the pieces about our necks.”
The stranger took the muffler and wrapped it closely new by a good wish. He looked lovingly at Benedict
and Bertie, and then on Hurlburt and Natalie. Then
around his throat, and went away.
When Natalie came home the children were fast he.went on to say:
"If they had agreed on any one wish that I conld
asleep; bnt on waking tbey told her all tbat 1 have
have given them, I should have granted it and left;
Jut related. She wondered; bnt only said:
bnt as they agreed only to wish to be good and loving,
•• I am glad yon did not let him perish.”
*
thought to fulfill all the other wishes that I
Tbe next day the storm bad passed away, The ean I then
shone brightly, and tbe ground glistened u if thou- could. I now will try to be father and mother to
sands of diamonds strewed the earth. , The children them on earth; they can still have their father and
wished to go into the woods, bnt the snow was too mother in Heaven, bnt I will give them a nice home;
deep. Bo they bade good-by to Natalie and Hurl, and and horses and warmth, and boys to play with, and
busied themselves with brushing a path from the door. books to read. You know tbat one said long ago, if
Then tbey built a snow house, and got very tired and you seek to be good and do right, all other things

cold. This made them very sleepy: so they went In
and laid down on tbo bed again.
Whether they
dreamed again what I am going to say or not, I can
not tell; bnt thoy told all to Natalie, when she came
home, tbat 1 shall narrate.

They heard a knock again at tbe door, and ran to
open it, and the stranger wbo came to the door tbe
day before, stood there. Now be bad on no longer
poor and faded garments, but fine clothes, and nice
fpr mittens, aud a band of fur was round his cap; but
they knew him by his pleasant eyes and his white
beard.
"How are you, little ones?" he said. •* I have
come again. You see that I am no longer a poor pil
grim, but bave everything that I wish. You were
good children, and did not mind my poor clothes, but
gave me the best tbat you bad; and now I come to
grant yon any wish tbat yon may make—only yon
must both wish tbe same thing, or I cannot grant it.”
"Oh, tbat will be easy," said Benedict. "You
wish first, Bertie.”
Well. I wish it would never be cold weather,”
said Bertie.
“Oh, what a foolish wish I" said Benedict. "I
shall not wish tbat. Hurl says that if it was not cold
sometimes, the summer would not be half so beauti
ful, and that we most have cold weather to make the

shall be added to you.
I am your Uncle Gream, whom the world has rightly
called a selfish man, one wbo had little love for oth
ers. But I have lived a selflsh life long enough. 1
fonnd that I could not take my riches with me Into
tbe other life whither I shall soon go, and that 1 can
carry only love and goodness there. I tried to gain
love from tbo rich, but I found that I was loved for
what I would do, or what I would give. Then I
thought I would see how much pity tbe rich bad, and
J fonnd so little that I thought I should have to beHove the world all very selfish.
But a good angel must bave guided me from all the
rich and nnpitying to these dear children, who pitied
and loved more thau all I bad found. They were so
much like my dear sister, whom I forgot in my pride,
that I knew, them and loved them for her sake. Now
let us all be bappy . together, and learn this beautiful
New Year’s lesson—that pure love and holt/ wiehn bring
ue all the bleutnge we need."

Enigma.
I am composed of eleven letters.
My T, 11,1,2,9 is an article of food.

My 1,11, 7, S, A is a part of a ship.
My 10, 8,6.1, 8 Is a component part of all fruit.

My 10,11,6. S Is a common female name. '
My T, 11,4,8 Is what we should not be.
ground fruitful; and then we conld not slide bn the
My 10. 2, T 1s a noted Scripture personage.
Ice if It was not cold, or hear tbe bells on the high
My whole is a name which often adorns the pages of
road over there, or throw crumbs on tbe snow for the
the Bannib.
Cosmo.
birds to pick. I shan’t wish tbat, anyway.”
The writers of Enigmas must be very careful, and
■* Well,” said Bertie, *■ I do n’t know about, it, bnt
I guess my toes would n’t ache tf it was n't cold; but not make mistakes. U. B. B. spells nothing, but C.
A. B. "is useful in traveling.”
yon wish now, Benedict.”
" I wish fathers and mothers would n’t get Bick and
I.ctter from Henry T. Child, NI. D.
die,” said Benedict.

I bave eaid tbat Spiritualism Is now taking a deeper
" Why, Benedict 1 bow could you wish that?” said
Bertie.
"Don’t yon know {hat Natalie says it’s hold and exerting a wider influence on oar people than
________ ____________
it has
beforeIndone.
Oar
beautiful
to have fathers
andover
mothers
heaven,
andmeetings are thronged
I ’m sure it’s selfish to want folks to stay away from j bJ ea8er inquirers; circles, public and private, are
suoh beautiful places aa there are up there; and then |we^ attended. One of the former class, which was
when mothers die, yon know, they are beautiful an- i established more than a year since in a room at tbe
gels, to bring good children beautiful thoughts; and northeast corner of Fourth and Green streets, has been
when fathers die. they are like great suns, to shine 'a decided success. The room Is usually crowded to its
down love. I shan’t wish that, Benedict.”
I utmost capacity. Onr object in the formation of it

"Well, Bertie. I-don’t know about that; bnt I waa thB mntaal improvement of spirits In tbe form
know I should be glad to see my father and mother. |an'‘ ontor
on th0 Phw’oaI> m4ntaI and m0Fal
But it is your time again now, and yon think a long P,ane9' We have th0 aa‘18fao«on
know tbat many
time before you wish.”
(mediums who have been with us have been strength
" Well, I’ve thought now," said Bertie. •• I wish ened on a”th08e P,ane8i and wo have tho testimony,
nicely, and to keep the dnst from their scanty furni
I had a nice house to live in, away in the oily.”
i ‘°°’ f5om ‘he interior, that many of the. invisibles
ture, In the spring they transplanted little vines from
"That’s a nice wish; butthen if we lived in the h*ve
made t0 reJ0100 and 8°®“ ‘ba,r
haP
*
the woods, and flowering shrubs, and made a little •
city, we could n’t go in the woods and get flowers. P^r and better from the Influenoo which has risen like
garden on one side, and they twined the wild vines
and wo conld n’t rnn to meet Natalie when It is n’t ,noenB® from an a,tar at onr meet n8
*'
x
over the door, and brought fresh boughs to strew the
snowy, and Hurl would n’t like to put bls old shoes on', 80
So wel1
well aatl8Bed
satisfied were we ,n
ia thI
this,
’’that Bomo
some of the
doorway; they gathered white sand by tbe river, far
in a nice house. I don't think I shbuld like to miss Wjmds who live in the southern partofthe'city,and
down.tbe road,' for Natalie to strew over tbe floor, and
wbo have long felt tbe need of a place for public meet
tbe beautiful woods; and then T want to hunt hawthey hunted for moss for Hurlburt to make Into beds
ings and social and spiritual circles, bave rented and
for the winter, and gathered sticks for their Are.
berries to-morrow, and if I was in the city I conld n't.
fitted up a nice room, tbat will accommodate about
The beautiful spring had passed, and the golden . I do n’t think I can wish that.”
one hundred persons, for this purpose, and this, on the
summer and the fruitful autumn; and now that win
■< Well, Benedict, I *m glad it Is your turn now, for
" first Bunday of the New Year, wo have dedicated.
ter had come, it seemed dreary and cold enough to
I was all tired out thinking the last time.”
0 The services were deeply Interesting. Many were in
them. They could go out on sunny days, but there
."I can wish qntckly, Bertie, I wfsh F had two
fluenced to bear, their testimonies, and to act as chan
were many long, stormy ones when they were obliged
horses and a fine carriage.”
nels for the spirits.
to remain in and keep warm as best they could,
*■ Now, Benedict, that'a not so good a wish as mine, 1
The following poem was read on the occasion by
Christmas time hud come and gone, and they bad
for if yon had horses, what would they live on ? And
one of the mediums, wbo remarked tbat a request was
spent all their pennies, sending by Natalie to town lo
we have no place to put them, and they wonld starve
made to a spirit wbo has recently entered tbo sphere of
and freeze.
How conld yon wish that?
I bave
get a tippet for Hurlburt, and by Hurlburt to,get a
Inner-life, to give some lines on this occasion of the
thought of a good wish. I wish we had a whole house
hood for Natalie, and they bad received mittens and
New Year. Shortly after, Mrs. Hernans and she were
full of toys, suoh as we saw In town ”
candles and cakes, and had sung their Christmas
seen together, and this was given:
"Oh.
fie,
Bertie,
if
tbo
house
was
full
of
toys,
how
hymn, and burned their Christmas candles.
would Natalie get in and Hurl? I wish I had lots of A FAREWELL TO TUB OLD YEAR, AND A OBBBTINO TO
It was now tbe day before New Year, and a bitter,
boys to play with, that 'a what I wish."
'
||
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stormy day it was; the snow came frisking down like
"Now Benedict, how unkind 1” said Bertie; ••for if
powder, and sifted into tbo cracks between the logs,
The changing seasons, days, months and years,
and the wind blew into every crevice. These good you had lots of boys to play with, I could not play
Belong alone nnto the mortal spheres.
children were not afraid, for' their mother bad taught with you, and I should have to play alone. I am sure
Time is bnt a ring; all its changes
them that no real harm could come to good children; yon can’t expect me to wish that.”
Are but drops lost in tbe vast, wide ranges
"Well, Bertie,” said Benedict, "I did n't mean to
bnt they felt very lonely, and wished It did not storm,
Of Eternity’s surging ocean.
and that Natalie would como. and that they could see be selfish. Now yon wish, and It shall be your last
Though they *ro lost, each thought and emotion
Hurlburt with his smiling face. They looked anxious time, and then i will wish once more.”
That throbs and barns in the human breast,
"I wish,” said Bertie, “that I. was rich, and conld
ly out of the low windows, and then went back again
Ne’er can sink in Oblivion's rest.
buy
yon
and
Hurl
and
Natalie
all
yon
wanted.
”
to the fire.
Farewell, tbon Old Year I thy lashing scourges

They did as Benedict proposed, and folded In each

••Oh,” said Benedict, "that’s fine; bnt yon know
that papa used to say that rich people were eelflsb;
tbat money made them so. and that tbey had a great
deal of trouble. Now I am sure I do n’t think we'd
better wish to be rich, ifwesboald become selflsh; do
you ? Yoa know there’s dear mamma’s brother, who
is very rich, and lives in a fine bouse, and he do n't
have much love for anybody, thoy say; and he was too
proud to love mamma, and perhaps if'we got rich we

other’s arms, they fell asleep. Whether this I have to
tell you was a dream or not, you must say; if it was,
they both dreamed the same dream, and both gave

should n’t love mamma in Heaven bo well, and then
we shonld not be as bappy aa we now are.”
"Well, Benedict, I have made my last wish, and I'm

or. that I lived in tbe sun 1
**
•• No; I wish," said Benedict. •• that Natalie was
at home to bake us warm oat cakes; but I guess wish
ing do n’t do any good, so let’s brush up this snow
that flics in under the door; and let *s pot Hurl’s old
shoes down by the Are to warm, and then Jet ’a lie
down upon the bed and have a nice nap.”

For angels aro bending to many estate,
And opening wide tho portal-gato
That leads to tho world of love and light,
. Whore truth shines over, and there 'a no night.
Then lot us gladly welcome the Now Year,

Though war and strife aro still lowering near;
Gird on tbe armor of Truth and Right,

Do battle In Its strength and might.
Each one must bo a. soldier now,

Stretching tho arm and baring tho brow,
In the glorious strruggle to be free;
Asking for all heaven's own liberty.
Not with carnal, bloody weapons all.
But Truth, before which Error mutt fall. '
Be strong 1 Ixjt Truth be your battle-cry;
Then will darkness, crime and error die.
Welcome, then, tbe Now Year brave and true I
Resolve each truth to know, and knowing, do;

And you will find that thio New Year fa blest more
Than all the yoara that have gone before,
Joy, then, to the Now Yearl and bright hope
Before you a pathway light shall ope;
Walking there you shall find peace and rest,
And with those shall all the land be blast I

and kissed him enough,, and Natalie had lighted the
little candle to read to thorn a hymn, they heard a rap
at the door. Hurl openo'd it, and there was a coach

sister.
Their cottage was a very poor one, made only of logs
and thatched with straw; but they learned to sweep It

•• I wish,” said Bertie, ■■ that It was never winter,

And on Its natal day sing words of cheer;

some meal, and.Hurl bos gone to town with some coal Natalie was surprised, but said nothing
for Farmer Dean, and we wait for them baok. Do you
This was New Year’s Eve, and she brought tbe chil
dren some cakes and some little pies, and they had a
think they will come soon ?”
•• Very likely: but can you give me a little bread? merry time.
Whan Hurl bad come home, and they bad hngged
.1 am very hungry,” said tbe stranger.

make enough for you."
Bo they brought out their bread, and they Ailed a man, and in front of the door a fine coach, and he
cup with water, and the stranger ate and drank; and said he had come to take them all to town, for a good
they noticed team were in his eyes. When he had friend had sent for them; they all looked surprised,

Have scarred many a soul; thy dirges
Reverberate in solemn note.
While sad memories o'er ns float.
The grim, old king. Death, has swept.the land,.
And gathered souls to tbe other strand,

Leaving aching hearts sadly to wsep,
Bowed in anguish and sorrow deep;
Still o’er all there is a golden sheen—
In tho purple glory a rainbow seen;
For our God in love doth chastise earth,
Teaching ns there Is a higher birth.
Farewell, thou old and scar worn Year I

"PECIU Li IA11.”
A NBW AMBIIIOAN NOVEL.

Alan, In nations all, shall rise higher.
Thon welcome, welcome to tho New Year 1

seem very comfortable."
went, and they noticed that he wore the grey muffler
" Yes,” said Benedict, " we keep np the Are and they had given him underneath his nice cloth coat,
make tbe room warm for Natalie when she cornea as if it wore made of One lamb's wool.
When Natalie came home at night, tho children
homer”
were fast asleep; but they soon awoke and told her all
•• Where ii Natalie?"
"Oh, she's gone to town to do some work to buy that has been related, and they agreed In every word.

■■ Oh yes," said Bertie; " I can go without my sup
per, and Benedict can eat only half his, and that will

jt'RT i*L'iiMniu:i>

Long will memory hold theo dean
The cradle of Liberty was rocked
U'cr land nnd scat God was not mocked,
And out of tho Aereo struggle nnd lire,

Thia room Is over tbe northcast corner of Second and
Pine streets, entrance No. 337 South Second street,
and at present there will be meetings held every Bun
day afternoon at 21-2 o'clock. It is an encouraging
feature in the progress of Spiritualism here, that these
public circles, in which the old Pentecostal idea is re
alized, and many are made to speak, can be held with-

out any unruly or disorderly manifestations; and I
know of no means bettor calculated to develop me
diums and spread the truth than in these circles.
■ Yours truly,
Hkniiy T. Child, M. D,
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. ■
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BY EPES SARGENT.
NOVEL of rare power In respect to plot, characters and
style, entitled, " Jlculiar."
The materials have bton supplied In the testimony of Oen
Duller, Oov. Bliepley, the Provost Marshal, and others, In re
gard to certain social developments consequent upon the oooupatlon of Now Orleans by tho United Btntes forces. In
his treatment of these thrilling and extraordinary facte, tbe
author has exhibited al once a delicacy and a boldneee that
commands admiration.
The enthusiasm oftbo few lo whom “Peculiar'' has been
submitted, has a ring of genuineness which cannot bo mistaken. ■* I scruple,” writes one, 11 to say all I think about
It, lest I should seem extravagant. I have so wept and
laughed over It, that I could not criticise It if I would. It ie.
in truth a most charming book. Few novels can I name In
which the interest is so early excited, and co absorbingly
kept up to tho end."
"I wish," writes another, "every woman In the land eonld
read 'Peculiar;' for it la a work that goes home to the fem
inine heart, and eloquently Interprets much that has never
before been so well expressed. Tbe book has all tho elements
of a large and etriking eucceee.”
” 'Peculiar' gets Ite name from one of the characters, wbo
has been named, by his whimsical master, Peculiar Inetitu
*
tion."
, ", . . . . This Is eminently a book for reading aloud;
so spirited and faolle, so elegant and natural Is tho style; so
cleatly delineated and grouped are the oharaotere; co throb
bing with vitality and intereel ie the whole wondetfrl ttory.
Read the Interview at the White House, In.whlch the Presi
dent appears; the aceno in which Mr. Jefferson Davie la
photographed; the scene at Mr. Pompllard'a; the vendue at
New Orleans, at once eo humorous aud pathetic; those InImltaolo scones at the BL Charles Hotel. In which George
Bandera and Senator Wlgfull gloriously figure; the steam
boat scene on the Mississippi; and that unparalleled story of
Estelle—which we defy any ono with heart of flesh to read
without tears.”
** Wo have rarely read a novel so startlingly bold, and yet
eo gentle; no truthful, and yot so tender; eo globing with
unflagging interest as a story, and al the same time eo vivid
and overflowing with Ideas The Beene lies half in New
York and half In New Orleans.”
i
'"Pooullar' formsan qlegantly-prlntedlflmoofflOOpages."
In addition to these features of rare attraction, wo need
but remind Our readers that this work Is bold and strong for
Spiritualism. Tho eminent author leaves no doubt as to his
vlowa, Bvbbt SriaiTUAiisT should bbad it.
That It will form an Important Instrument In calling In
creased, attention to the Spiritual -movement, no Intelligent
reader will Ml to perceive. It should lie upon the table of
every progroeslre family.
One beautifol 12mo. 304 rages, cloth bound. Price, $1,30.
^p\8ent by mall ou receipt of price.
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Tbe distinctive features of the Bannbb or Licht are as
follows;

LITERARV DEBAIITMENT--Under this
head are publlehed Original Novellottea of reformatory ten
dencies, and oocaslonaily translations from the French and
German.
MESSAGE DE PARTB1ENT.—Under this head
we publish weekly a variety ol Spirit-Messages from tbe de
parted to their friends in earth-life, given through tbe In
strumentality of Mrs. J. H. Conant, fron. the educated and
the uneducated, which go to prove spiritual Intercourse be
tween the mundane and supermundane worlds.
EDITORIAI, DEPARTMENT.—This portion
ot the Bannbb Is devoted to subjects of General Interesttho Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events, Entertaining Mis,
collany, Notices of Now Publications, eto.
OHIEDRENM DEPARTMENT -Original
Stories, Poetry, eto, suitable for children's reading, by one
of our most gllted correspondents (Mrs. Will Is), will appear
weekly under his beading.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.-In this Department we
shall publish from time to time Essays upon Pbllosophleal,
DolentlUo and Religious Buljects.

Address, " Banner of Light, Boston; Mass." .

JUST

PUBLISHED.

The Progressive Annual For 1864!
coMmsina
An Almanac, a Spiritual Hegiater,
AMD A

GENERAL CALENDAR OF REFORM.
HE complete success of the Progressive Annual for the
yearn 1802-3 has Induced the publishers to issue another
series for 1864, enlarged and very much improved ; making
it still more valuable as a compendium of useful facts and
interesting Information.
Tho Hate of Writers, Speakers and Workers in the dillbront Helds of humin Progreae and Reform, bare been preffared with great care, and are tho moat complete ever publehed, comprising more than onb thousand sambo.
The Annual also contains forty pages of original articles,
prepared expressly for this publication, and with trifling
exceptions, never before published.
Tbe character and value of these contributions may bo
Judged foom tbo following

T
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Individual Progieae—By E. W. Twlng.
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All which features render the Bannbb or Light a popu
The New Biding Sult—By Mtes Margaret C, Durlbut.
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Gnomon Btbabnb, Esq.,of West Aston, Maes.
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Mies Ooba Wilbubm, of Lasalle, III.
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And many other writers of note
The PapOBissnra Anbual contains 72 pages, 12tno„ and
will be eeht by mall, postpaid, for 13 cents For sale at thia
Terms of Subscription, in Advance;
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Mix Months, ■
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Single Copies,
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■ 3 cents each.

'4»~2%ere will be no deviation/rom the abovepriceei
When draiis on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
wo deslro our patrons to send lu Hou thereof. United States
Government money,
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the
time paid for.
Subscribers In Canada willaddtotheterms ofsubsorlption 26 oentsper year, tor pro-payment of American post
age, .
PosT-OrricB Addhebs.—It Is utelue for Subscribers to
write, unless thoy give tbolr PosT-Orrios address and name
of State.
_
Subscriberswlshlngthe llreotlon of their paporohangod
from one town to another, must always give tho name of
the 7bwn, County and State to which Ithaa been sent.
Specimen Copies eent free.
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mar
All Communications designed for publication, or tn
any way connected with tbe Editorial Department, should be
addressed to the Rditob. Letters to tho Editor not Intended
for publication should bo marked" prlvaie'
*on
tho envelop.
All Business Lottore must be addressed
•• Bannbb of Liort, Boston, Mass.”

William While & Ca.
To Our Subscribers,
Your attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted ot
placing flguros at tho end of each of your names, as printed
on the paper or wrapper. Those figures stand as an Index,
showing tbo exact time when your subscription expires;
f.the time for which you have paid. When these figures
cotresoond-wlth the number of the volume, and the number
of the paper Itself, then know that the time for which you
subscribed Is out. The adoption ol this method renders it
unnecessary for us to send receipts.

The Greatest. Medical Discovery
of the -4 ge !
B. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered, In ono oi
our COMMON PASTURE WEEDS, a remedy that
cures every kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula down to
a pimple.
1 to 8 bottles win cure tbe woretkind of Plmules on the
face.
2 to 8 bottlee will dear tbe syetem of Biles.
2 bottles are warranted lo euro the went Canker In the
mouth and stomach.
8 to 6 boules are warranted to cure the woretkind of E; yelpelas.
1 to2 bottlesaro warranted to cure all Humors In tbo
eyes.
2 to 3 bott’es are warranted to cure Bunnlng of the Ears
and Blotches amongst the hair.
4 to 6 bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and running
Bores.
2 to 5 bottles will cure Sealy Eruption of the Skin.
9 tb 8 bottles are wan anted to cure the worstcaaes of Blagworm.
•
2 to 8 bottles are warranted to euro the most desperate
case of Bheumatlem.
8 to 4 bottles aro warranted to cure Salt Rheum.
6 to 8 bottles will cure tbo worst'cues of Scrotbla.
A bcnefit'le always experienced trom tho first bottle, and a
Bsrfect cure Is warranted when tbe above quantity Is taken,
y giving strict attention to tbe directions In the pamphlet
around each botHo. and a judicious application of the Scrtdl
via Ointment, Healing Ointment and Salt Hheum Ointment,
every uloer and sore of whatever kind or nature Is peitectly
and permanently healed. Pbiob, $1 per bottle. For rale by
all Druggists. Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Boxburr. Maas, _______________ Om
Sept. 6.
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LOVE AND MOCK LOVE;
B, HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
DY Gxobob Btbabnb. This io tho name of what the
Boston Investigator calls •• a very handsome little work,"
qnd of wbloh the Boston Cultivator says, “ a more unique,
raoyand practical essay has not often been written.” Its
loading topics aro :—
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love. G. Tho Patholism of Love's
9. Whattbe Poet s say of Love.
Protensluns.
8. Conflicting Notions of Lovo 7. Perils or Courtship.
BBTAIL AOXNTS.
4. Characteristics of Mock 8. When and Whom to Marry. ■
W. D. Robinson, No. 20 Exchange stroot, Portland, Me.
Lovo.
9. OuldoioCotiJugalHarmony,
J. W. Babtlbtt, Bangor, Maine.
... Wedding
............ „ Without
....... .. Wooing,
..........
10.
0. H. Ahdzhbon, 438 Bovonth st. (opposite tbe Post Office) 3. Rationale of True Love.
Price,
23
cents
;
postage,
5
cents.
For sale at this office.
Washington, D. C.
Samubl Babbt, Southwest corner 4th and Chestnut
THE MISTAKE OF OHBISTENDOMt
x streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
R, IEBU8 AND UI8 GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
St" Pubtiihere who ineert the above Proepeclue three
CHRISTIANITY. Br Gzoaax Btbabms. ■' Tho Truitt
■
timee, and call attention to it editorially, ehall be entitled to aboil make you Free."
Price,
$1; postage, 20 cents. For sale at this office.
our paper one year. It will be forwarded to their addreel
Deo. 19.
on receipt of thepapere with the advertieement marked. THE WONDERFUL
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John J. Dtxb A Co., AS School street, Boston
A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington st,, "
Fbdbbhbn A Co., 9 Court st.,
"
SiBOLAin Tovsbt, 121 Nassau street, New York Oily.
John R. Walsh. Madison street, Chicago. Ill
Tallmadox & Co. First door north of tbe Post Offloe,
Chicago, Illinois.
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CIRCULATING

STORY OF RAVALETTE.
library.

MRS. C. W. HALE, AND SAMUEL H. PA1ST,
(Tns Blind Mbdium.)

ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,

TBE1B double Dreams and tbo Curious Things that b«M
th’m Therein; or, tbo The Rosicrucian's Story. By Dr.
P. B. RANDOLPH, author of “ Pro-Adimlte Man," •• DealAt the earnest request of many Mends, have opened a
legs with tbo Doan." “It Isn’t All Right,!' -Tho Unveil
CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
ing of Bplritlsm,” etc., etc.
Price, $1.23; postage, 10 cents. for sale at thia offloe.

No. ®3t Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE- ROSICRUCIAN’S STORY J

ERMS for Books, Vive or Ten Cents per week, according
OB THB
to value.
,
Reforenca or Security will bo required for tbe safe return LITTLE WINDOW AT THE* FOOT OF THE BED,
of all books loaned.
ABD TUB
Il la Intended to keep all the works on Modern SpiritualVery Strange Things that Came Through It.
lam. These and the Beans or Lieur and Hbbald or
BY DB. P. B. BARDOLPH. .
Paoanits will also be for sale.
Price, 26 cents; postage, 4 cents, for sale at thia offloe.
If a sufficient number of Subscribers can bo obtained,
tbeooipapere will be served as toon ae issued.
UfJan.
Deo. 12.
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